
rr^THE MONEY DEPOSITED
The Central Savinjrs Bank of De

troit makes affidavit to the effect 
that 125,000 has been deposited
with it to pay the premiums offered 
by th6 Press Publishing Association 
In the Census Guessinji Contest. 

Have you sent in your guess ?
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FAIOS IN TEXAS.
PREPARATIONS FOR GREAT E-\* 

«IBIT10NS DURING THE FALL.

Owtlook Is Very Eaconraslag for 
the Vorions Fairs 1b the State 

—Some of the Leading Fea> 
tures of the Programs.

hibit made by the United States gov
ernment; a large fish and game ex
hibit will be made by individuals and 
firms located at points along the Texas 
coast and an ice palace constructed 
by Henry Landa of New Braunfels will 
also be an interesting feature.

DENISON.
The second annual fair to be given 

by the Denison Driving Park and Fair 
association. Sept. 25 to 28, inclusive, 
is, to be one of the great events during 
the season. The association is a mem-

NEWS o r HIE LIVE SIOCK WORLD
Sheep Kilted by Lightning—

Lightning recently caused sharp 
losses among the sheep in Wyoming. 
During a recent storm the Platte Val
ley sheep company lost 39 ewes killed 
anda number of-others stunned. J. O.

her of the Texas racing circuit which ' Chambers, who has been ranging sheep
This fall will be one of the greatest I includes Dallas, San Antonio, Denison,

fair seasons ever seen in Texas if any 
trust is to be placed in present indi
cations. These exhibitions bringing 
together buyer and seller, producer 
and consumer, have b^ome not only 
educational factors in^the state but 
they are fine points for the dispersion 
o f live stock .

Denton, Texas, and IVichita Kansas, 
the, parses for the circuit aggregating 
$50,000 for the season. There are to be 
three running races and two harness 
events each day of the fair and the 
purs«;s range from $125 to $200 for run
ning events add $300 is offered for 
each harness race. Entries for the

near Douglass, Wyo., reported 23 sheep 
killed. Many other fiockmasters lost 
a number of animals.

Another New Member—
The Wyoming Stock Growers’ asso

ciation has made application for mem-

foot would be instantly gored and 
trampled underfoot. Mr. Abild finally 
become discouraged and sold the 
bunch as they were. The new owners 
have worked ever since and now have 
one animal safely yarded.

Better Range in Dakota—
Conditions in South Dakota have 

been wonderfully improved by — the 
rains which fell some time ago. The 
prairies are covered with a thick 
growth of grass and are in better 
grazing condition than for ten years. 
There is an abundance of hay of ex

At the Texas State Fair at Dallas, 
not a foot of exhibition space in the ' the racing the
exposition building is now untaken. | first class in every respect. The mana- 
Numerous applications which were j s e r s  of the various departments claim 
made during the past week were re- that the exhibits this year will be 
fused because General Manager Smith | worth a trip from any part of 
had not the space available. In the j Texas to see.
live stock and other department the I  - - - - - - - -
demand for space is almost as great QUANAH.

bershlp in the National Live Stock as-
, ,  sociation. The W^yoming association i oellent quality .and the 35,000 or more
latter close S^tember 17. Outside of i one of the few organizations ; cattle in Beadle county will not lack 

fair promises to be  ̂which have been holding aloof from | for feed the coming winter, 
i the national body. It will be entitled

The most gigantic enterprise in Dal 
las is the Texas State Fair, whose fif- At Quanah, Hardman county, Tex., 

will be held. Sept. 4 to 7, a fair and
teenth annual entertainment will be- , reunion which, according to present 
gin September 29 and closes Oct.
1900, and which is doing more to ad
vertise Texas before the people of ti>e 
world than all other enterprises of this 
state combined, save and except the 
railroads entering Dallas, to which this 
state will always be under obligations, 
the State Fair and the railroads of 
Te.xas. may they work hand in hand, 
and as night follows the day, the suc
cess of one will be the prosperity of 
the other, resulting in betterment of 
trade and commercial conditions not 
only for Dallas, but to the uttermost 
limits of the old Imperial state she will 
groan beneath the weight of manifold 
blessings, plenty and solid prosperity.

Since its organization, fifteen years 
ago, the fair has paid out more than 
$75o.0b0 in premiums, purses and at
tractions and more than $500,000 in 
buildings and general improvements, 
thereby parceling out these princely 
amounts to exhibitors for their trou
ble, to material men for their supplies, 
to mechanics for their services, and to 
laborers for their hire, to say nothing 
of the many millions of dollars left In 
the state of Texas by the 2,500.000 vis- 
ItoTYN it has brought to and entertained 
on its grounds.

Its officers for the 15th annual en
tertainment, September 29 to October 
14, are: W. II. Gaston, president; Ben 
E. Cabell, vice president; .1. B. Adoue, 
treasurer; Sydney Smith, secretary 
and general manager.

Its grounds and buildings contain [ 
120 acres; it has a full mile regula
tion trotting track and a seven-eighths 
of a mile running track; its grand 
stand will seat 5000 persons; it has 
five miles of graveled walks and drives 
through the grounds, which are pro
tected by shade trees and adorned by 
ornamental shrubbery and smiling 
flower lieds.

Its exposition building contains 70,- 
000 square feet of floor space; its ma
chinery hall contains 30.000 square 
feet, and its implement and vehicle 
department^ have more than 80.000 
square feet; its poultry department has 
room for 3.500 birds; its live stock de
partment ha.? stalls for 500 head of cat
tle. 300 head of exhibition horses, 750 
head of hogs, and its racing depart
ment has 580 box stalls for the accom
modation of the buyers that annually 
visit its racing department.

The punses in the racing department 
this year aggregate some $30,000. The 
outlay for the attraction list will foot

indications, will be a great credit to 
northwest Texas. The people of Qua
nah and vicinity are pushing th? 
projtc for all it is worth.

A new feature this year is a cattle 
sale which is expected to attract the 
attention of the breeders all over the 
state who are interested in the various 
strains of beef cattle. They will be 
able to purchase these cattle from_the 
blooded herds of U. S. Weddington, 
Gus Gober, B. B. Groom & Son, John 
Ledbetter, Goolsby & Mosley, Wallace 
Good, E. J. Wall and other breeders, 
who are making a specialty of the best 
blooded cattle.

The cattle for the roping contest 
have been purchased by the fair asso
ciation, and skillful and competent 
men have been employed to look after 
securing the wildest bronco horses 
that can be found, and it is said that 
there will be numbers of riders and 
ropers to engage in the contests in 
this class.

.An old fiddlers’ contest is also among 
the many attractions.

The racing program is an excellent 
one and good purses are offered.

to and will send thirteen delegates to I Scottish Pottetf Cattle Society— 
the fourth annual convention of the j The annual meeting of the members 
national at Salt Lake City next Jan
uary.

Inspection Law Suspended—
By a recent proclamation Gov. Tan

ner of Illinois has suspended the op
eration of the law providing for quar
antine of cattle and preventing their 
shipment into Illinois. The proclama
tion issued a year ago by the governor 
is revoked. This action is due to the 
finding by Judge Pond of Dekalb coun
ty, who holds that the former procla
mation is null and void. Under the 
new proclamation all cattle can be 
shipped in and out of the state without 
restriction.

the secretary at the capitol building, 
Denver, or to one of the authorized in
spectors of this board, except sheep 
from the above scheduled districts 
may enter Colorado without inspection 
or a bill of health, by rail, provided 
they do not unload in this state ex
cept in quarantine pens for the pur
pose of feeding and watering and for 
a period of not exceeding twenty-four 
hours.” The circular further states 
that Inspectors will be stationed at 
East Las Vegas; Thompson, Utah; 
Carr, Colo.; Folsom, N. M.; Ladore, 
Colo.; Conejos, Colo., and Kenton, 
Okla.

eetmg of
of the Polled Cattlb^^clety waa held 
in Aberdeen, ScotlandT"* couple of 
weeks ago, Colonel Gebrge Smith 
Grant, Auchorachan, presidin^i.,^ TTie 
council report showed that the ebtries 
for volume XXIV. of the Herd Boiik î 
numbered 2921, of which 1247 were fdr 
bulls and 1674 for cows and heifers. 
During the year forty-one certificates 
had been granted for export.

ABILENE.
There is little doubt th.at the West 

Texas Fair, opening at .Abilene Sept. 
25 and continuing till the 29th, will be 
a splendid exhibition and a credit to 
West Texas. Those in authority are 

contain ' offering some munificent prizes for 
prize-winning products of all kinds, 
while the general program is very elab
orate, offering many attractions that

Frozen Meat for British—
A cargo of frozen meat from 

the River Platte, the only
form in which the Argen
tine meat traffic now exists, arriv
ed at Cardiff on July 14 on the SS. 
Admiral Aube, and the Ovingdean 
Grange arrived from the same place at 
London on July 27. From July 9th to 
the end of the month there were 
18 steamships, with cargoes of frozen 
meat, unloaded at London. They hail 
from Australia, New Zealand and the 
River Platte, and had an aggregate 
mutton carrying capacity of <̂ 20.

Meats for American Soldiers—
Chi«ago packers have been asked by 

) the United States government to sub
mit bids for furnishing 1,000,000 

, pounds of fresh, salted and canned 
meats for the troops in China and in 
the Philippines. These meats are to be 
specially prepared under government 
formulas and made to withstand tropi
cal climates. The total expenditure 
will be in the neighborhood of $225,- 
000. The meats are to be ready for 
shipment within thirty days, and are 
to go direct to San Francisco, there to 
be loaded Into transports for Manila 
and the Orient. Besides this large or
der, Robert Mair, of the Thomas J. 
Lipton company, says his firm has just 
ijeceived an order for 50,000 pounds of 
hams for the British “ Tommy Atkins,” 
to be shipped before Sept. 1. With 
these big orders in sight and the pres
ent heavy demand for Cape Nome, the

Anthrax in South D a k ota -  trade the
„  ^   ̂  ̂ X .. packers will be compelled to run their
South Dakota has other troubles be- plants overtime to meet the demands 

sides those arising from scarcety of and gi] their orders with any kind of 
water. State Veterinarian Elliot re- promptness.
ports a large number of deaths among i ’ ______
cattle and horses in the vicinity of I
Punkwana, S. D., from anthrax. The | Great Sale o f Shorthorns— 
malady is caused by the animals drink- \ The sale of Shorthorns held by W. D. 
ing impure water. One farmer lost j Flatt at Dexter Park, Chicago, last 
forty-five head of fine steers, and ! week established a new record for 
others lost enough to run the total up ! Chicago for the decade and went ahead

Horse Meat for Denmark—
Denmark, it seems, is building up a 

thriving horse meat trade. United 
States Vice Consul Blom, stationed at 
Copenhagen, informs the state depart
ment that several years ago he called 
the attention of Danish dealers in 
horse meat to the American source of 
supply. He now reports that the busi
ness is making rapid strides, the 

mount consumed increasing rapidly, 
a^iLthe United States brand of the 
goods'^ving the utmost satisfaction. 
Copenhagen, he adds, is now a distrib
uting pointTqr the horse meat con
sumed in Sweden, Norway. Finland, 
Russia, and the German countries on 
the Baltic. He even gives the names 
and addresses of dealers in horse meat 
with whom American “ packers” will 
find it to their advantage to do busi
ness.

does not drop below 5 cents, they will 
all make money, but should it drop, 
hard times will prevail again until 
those mortgages are paid. The big 
companies, contracting for hay and 
grain and building bigger, better and 
warmer sheds and feeding pens, in an
ticipation of doin« business on a larg
er scale.

tSBtalillvhecl 
A p r i l ,  I S S O

Standpoint. After the imperial law of 
1869 prescribed instructions in agricul
ture in all normal schools, and ordered 
the establishment of school gardens 
in villages for the purpose of aiding 
agriculture, a ministerial order of Aug. 
20, 1870, advised that instructions lu 
natural history be connected with work 
in the school garden, arranged in ac
cordance with the needs of the locality.

“ Mindful of the pedagogical and 
economical Importance of school gar
dens, the school authorities in Austria 
aided the establishment and mainten- 
aiice of these gardens and paid much 
attention to proper plans, so that Aus
tria has been able to overtake other

Packing Plant at Oklahoma City—
The Commercial club of Oklahoma 

City has accepted the proposal of F. 
Hoefer of St. Joseph, Mo., for the es
tablishment of a packing house at Ok
lahoma City to cost $250,000. The site 
asked for will be furnished. Mr. Hoe
fer has conducted a plant in St. Joseph 
for a number of years, but it burned 
recently and he decided on Oklahoma 
City as a location. The work of con- 
construction will be commenced at 
once and the plant will be rushed so as 
to be used this fall. About thitty men 
will be employed.

Only a Few Days
remain in which to take ad\-anta^e of Thf 
Journal'» Guessing Contest offer. Th* 
Central Ratings bank of Detroit has on 
deposit $S,dD0. placed to the credit of tha 
Press Publishing association, for the pur< 
pose of paying the prixes offered. The 
contest will close on or before October L 
Don't wait; send in your guess. You may 
win Jlj.OOO. For particulars, see pace 4.

BROOM CORN CULTURE.
A TEXAS FARMERS’ EXPERIENCE 

IN RAISING BROO.n CORN.

S. A. Galbraith of EbbIs, Texas, 
ThlBks That the Crop is a Prof> 

itable Oae for Texas—Rich 
Soil Required.

Heaviest Receipts of Y ea r-
For the week ending Saturday, Atig. 

11, the five leading western markets 
had 150,000 cattle, the largest supply 
of the year, 19,000 in excess of the pre
vious week and 23,000 in excess of a 
year ago. Kansas City leading witn a 
gain of 10.600. Chicago gained 4200, 
Omaha 3100. St. Louis 3400, St. .Joseph 
1800. The break in hogs was largely 
due to the liberal supplies for the time 

; of year. Five markets had 271,600, or 
28,500 above the previous week and 

j 14,300 over a year ago. The gain at 
' Kansas City over a year ago was 11,- 
i 100, at Chicago 5200, at St. Joe 3100. 

Omaha decreased 900 and St. Louis 
4400. The receipts of sheep were un
usually heavy at 135.000. being the 
largest in two months, 27.000 above 
the previous week and 14.000 larger 
than a year ago. Compared with the 
same week in 1899 the gain at Chicago 
was 10,900, at Omaha 5000, at St. I.ouis 
1700. Kansas City decreased 3000 and 
St. rfoe 100.

Livestock Meeting in Colorado—
The Yuma and Eastern Arapahoe 

County Cattle and Horse Protective 
association met at Wray, Colo., last 
week. The main subject of discussion 
was the leasing of the public domain. 
The sentiment in favor of leasing is 
growing stronger, and If a vote had 
been taken at this meeting the major
ity would have favored it, as was 
shown by the prompt tabling of a mo
tion to join the Western Ran t̂e Stock 
Growers’ association, which is an anti
leasing organization. A levy of one 
cent per head was made on the stock 
of the association to pay wolf scalp 
bounties. Six new members were en
rolled. The members all reported cat
tle doing well and a large calf crop. 
They are asking $4 per 100 pounds for 
feeders, and every man has a splendid 
grade of cattle.

to eighty head of cattle.
will tend to add to the enjoyment of I horses have also died. The

Several
exposed

visitors.

of

ums in the live stock department are 
as large as those of any other fair in 
th* United States.

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS.

Flslit of the Chicago Board 
Trade o b  Bucket Shops, 

New York QuotatioBS 
FurBished.

Considerable interest has been man
ifested during the past two weeks in 
the war of the Chicago board of trade 
on the bucket shops of the country. 
The substitution by the telegraph 
companies of the New York quotations 
for the Chicago quotations has not 
proved altogether satisfactory to the 
bucket shops and smaller commercial 
bodies but the telegraph companies, in

animals were removed to safe quarters 
aivl treated with anthrax vaccine.

of all other sales made in America 
with two exceptions. Fifty-nine head 
of cattle were sold at the Flatt sale 
for $46.825, and average of $793.60. The 
great Nave sale of Herefords in April 
last averaged $671. The Flatt sale was 
conducted by Col. F. M. Wood. In the | 

forty-four females averagedOt s '*

Millionaire’s Horse BreedingFarm-
The great demand for horses

arousing interest in all classes , ,, . „„
horse breeding, and the raising of 5,;98.52; fifteen bulls averging $<79.33. 
blooded horses is beine taken un e x - ’ highest priced cow. Mayflower V. 
tensively bv men of wealth Report ' '’ '‘o îSht $2600, and the highest priced 
S y s  that J a m e f Butler! rN ^ w  Y ori I » “ >>■ « « h g e  Chief, $1510. Iowa bred-
millionaire, will probably soon estab
lish in California a stock farm at a 
cost of $500,000. It will be under the 
management of Tom Keating. But
ler’s present stable of pacers and trot-

ers secured the largest number of cat
tle, but there were buyers from twelve 
states, their purchases being as fol
lows: Iowa, 24; Illinois, 6; Ohio, 5;
Kansas, 5; Minnesota, 4; Indiana, 4;

2;

np an equal amount, and the premi-i refusal of the Chicago

RAN ANTOIO.
President Vories P. Bron'n states 

that the fair to be held by the Inter
national Fair association at San An
tonio, Oct. 20?-to Nov. 2, promises to 
eclipse its previous verj" flattering 
record. The ;fair grounds this year 
have been grehtly improved and beau
tified and many new buildings have 
been erected 4or the accomodation of 
exhibits. Already every foot of avail

board to furnish prices, could give no 
better service.

In reviewing the matter Bradstreet 
says: The commanding position of
the Chicago hoard of trade in the grain 
markets of this country and the world 
at large has rendered the quotations

ters :«II be strengthened by half a | ^\ Missouri
score of the most promising Yir>roos iigan. l ,  NJeoraska, 1.of the most promising horses 
obtainable. Thè stallion Direct will 
be placed at the head of the proposed 
farm.

Goats KMied in Colorado—
In CWorado the range war goes mer

rily on. Angora goats, instead of 
sheep or cattle, were ths latest vic
tims. On Saltada creek in the vicinity 
of the Little Cone mountain there has 
been a wholesale slaughter of goats.l a i g f  liass ic u u c ic u  m e  , . , , ,

made through the trading conducted There is a bitter rivalry between the 
under its auspices and rules the basis cattlemen and the sheepmen, and it is 
of future dealings throughout the | reported that several cowboys ap- 
whole country, and their wide distribu- ; nights ago at the tent of
tion attracted no inconsiderable I M- F. Having, in charp  of a herd of 
amount of the business which the about 100 Angora goats belonging to
board of trade received from outside 
speculators. At the same time, there 
is no doubt that the facility with

T. Neatherly. A controversy arose 
over the location of the grazing ground 
of the goats and a fusilade of shots

On Wednesday, April 18. 1883, R. 
Gibson, Elderton, Canada, and Didgon, 
Huston & Son, had a sale of Short
horns at Dexter Park, conducted by 
Col. J. W. Judy, at which thirty-two 
animals were sold for $35,665, an aver
age of $1114.35. The highest priced 
animal in the sale was the cow, 1st 
Duchess of Hill dale, which was pur
chased by C. C. Judy for Charles De- i 
Graft, of Winona, Minn., for $6000. On ! 
June 11 and 12, 1884, A. L. Hamlinton  ̂
held a two days’ sale of Shorthorns at 
his farm near Lexington, Ky., at which 
an average of $832.30 was made on 
100 head. Next to these sales comes . 
that of W. D. Flatt.

Kansas Quarantine Will Stand—
The Kansas quarantine^gainst east

ern states on cattle tuberculosis will 
stand. A conference on the subject 
was held at the governor’s office last 
week, participated in by the governor, 
the members of the live stock sanitary 
board and a number of cattlemen. 
Certain cattlemen protested against 
the quarantine as unjust and unnec
essary. At the close of the confer
ence the board declared that the rule 
would be maintained and Governor 
Stanley said he would not interfere. 
In effect the rule prohibits the impor
tation of breeding cattle from 
states outside of Missouri, Colorado 
and Oklahoma, except on certificates 
showing they are free from tubercu
losis.

Germany Short on Meat—
Acoerding to reports made to the 

state department by Consul Pitcairn at 
Hamburg, the German preparations for 
the Chinese campaign have been 
greatly hindered by the lack of canned 
meats. The naval authorities at Kiel, 
he says, are compelled to buy canned 
meats at a high price in foreign coun
trips. because of the inability of Ger
many to supply home demands. Con
sul Pitcairn transmits an article pub
lished in a Denmark newspaper, tell
ing of an order for 10.000 pounds of 
sausage placed by the German govern
ment at Slagelse. for use on the Chi
nese squadron. Tie also senvis an arti
cle published in a Hamburg newspa
per. giving further evidence of the 
straits to which Germany has been 
brought in supplying her ships’ crews 
bound for Chinese waters with meat. 
American canned meats, the latter art
icle says, have been largely used in 
supplying the German navy. The 
army, it states, is supplied by two 
large meat preserving plants at Span- 
dau and Mainze, and there is an urg
ent necessity for creating new plants 
and extending the old ones to such a 
degree that the provisioning of both 
the army and the navy can be accom
plished by the home industry alone.

S. A. Galbraith is a successful fEUuner 
near Ennis. Tex., who has been ex- 

civilized countries in that particular | perimenting with broomcorn culture, 
feature of education. The flourishing  ̂The results attained have been em- 
fruit culture of Bohemia can chiefly  ̂inently satisfactory and go to show 
be attributed to the instruction which ' that another hithero neglected industry 
the inhabitants have received in the in Texas may be made to pay well if 
school gardens attached to local publ c given the proper attention. Mr. Gal- 
elementary schools. I Praith recently received an offer o£

“ In the German empire the states of i |i20 a ton for the brush raised by him. 
Batavia and Oldenburg have the great- Concerning his methods of cultiva- 
est number of school gardens. Prussia tion he writes to the Journal: 
has in this regard done comparatively am strictly in favor of diversiflci-
little. School gardens in the proper tion of crops. S«i in arranging my 
sense of the word, are not in existence i jand for planting (100 acres in cultlva- 
in that state, however, there are schools tion) I planted 20 acres in corn, 50 
arborculture—alhtough this is only acres in cotton, nine acres in wheat 
one part of the work in a school garden twelve acres in oats, five acres m 
—which teachers arranged of their own br$)omcorn. two acres in millet and 
free will, being especially interested In sorghum, two acres in sweet potatoes 
the cultivation of fruit trees. land other truck. 1 will confine myaelt

“ Efforts in other countries in pro- now strictly u> the subject of broom- 
i moting school gardens in furtherance corn culture.
! of public welfare have found imitation plant as soon as danger of frost 
in Germany. .Lately, at a public meet- jg passed; this can be applied to any 
ing in a lower Rhenish industrial city part of Texas. I prepare the ground 
in which home industry was languish- ,the same as I do for corn; drill in rows 
ing. the weavers were advised to devote .■} feet 6 inches in width and 2 to 3 
themselves to other industries, especi- ' inches in drill, just as the soil will 
ally to the raising of vegetables. Sev-|gtand; cultivate the same as corn, 
eral years ago, in Breyell, in the d is - ' - it  is necessary for a man to know 
trict of Kempen. a school for the cul- the strength of his soil in order to 
tivation of vegetables was established know how thick to leave it in the drill, 
for young people who are past school i think it cannot be too rich unless it 
age. with the purpose of preparing ex- be made land where the fertilizer is 
pert horticulturists. This advice was not sufficiently rotted. In this 

! certainly well meant, and the success case broomcorn would burn as 
! of this school, according to reports, is any other corn would. I pre- 
j worthy of praise. But the beginners f^r it thick as it does not sucker 
 ̂of agricultural knowledge must, be gg bad and it makes a finer straw.
I made in the public elementary school, it jg necessary for the s<»il to be of 
especially since the love and under- the same nature in order to secure a 
standing of nature must begin in early go<,(i sample for spotted land will not 
youth.” j mature evenly and the result is not

------------------------ ! satisfactory. The crop should be
tabled as soon as the first beads enter 
the dough state and those later are in 
bloom.

”I planted five acres of broomcorn 
and threshed 100 bushels of seed whlchi 
are worth as much to me for feed, as 

1100 bushels of corn. I have over 4000 
— —  pounds of brush that has not cost me

The following summary of results, anything as the seed will pay all ex- 
taken from the recently published bul- penses.
letin on the apple orchard, issued from 1 “ 1 find any stock or fowls eat It
the Missouri Experiment station, con- | greedily. I had one acre cut close to 
tains some very practical suggestions: , the ground and a second crop is now

1. In preparing land for orchards, | waist high on It. The rest is left 
subsoiling, apparently, has not in \ny standing for an experiment to see 
way improved the growth of the trees | which will give best results, I can cut 
on the station grounds; though sopae j sefd enough from that which I left 
practical orchardists report beneficiaLi standing to make the cutting worth 
results on certain land. It is, howevei, ;rnore for feed than will come from any 
desirable in all cases to plow the land , sVat âge corn crop of the country, 
thoroughly before planting. On some i “ I consider broomcorn the most profl- 
land, previous cropping with clover is itable emm, if properly handled. The 
the cheapest method of subsoiling. brush <s ra^e into brooms to keep a

2. Trees planted on newly cleared clean floor; rlie seeds are good to feed 
land, the spring after the timber is re-  ̂ both fowl aniKbeast, and the cost 
moved, usually make splendid growth; ot handling is no more than wheat 
and endure drouth remarkably well. ! or oats. This is myssexperience.’

3. In clearing timber land for or-

IN THE APPLE ORCHARD.

^orae PertlBeBt SugqestloBS to Or
chardists Made Ib BulletlB 

fi’oifa the Missouri StatloB.

More Fever In Kansas—
Daniel McCunningham, federal live

exnimts. Already every root or avail- is no doubt that the raciiuy | ‘ 1 stock inspector at Coffeyville. Kas.,
able space has been spoken for in the ; which the board of trade quotations i o e ^ °-   ̂ savs that Texas fever has been discov-
various buildings and if application for 
space continue to pour in the associa
tion will be forced to put up additional 
buildings.

The Mexican government is now 
bnsyily engaged in preparing an exhi
bit for this fair which will be credia- 
Me alike to that republic as well as the 
fair. Several of the governors of the 
various states of Mexico are also now 
busily engaged in getting together 
an exhibit showing the products of 
the mines, mills and factories of the 
various states of that country to be 
shown at this fair.

The livestock show at this fair prom
ises to be its crowning feature. Al
ready stall room has been engaged for 
over 1000 head of rcigistered cattle. 
The association this year in addition 
to offering prizes for registered cattle 
Inaugurated an innovation by offering 
prizes for Texas range cattle and in 
this class entries have already been

could be secured and perverted for the | »«O ¿«ad goa^. while the remain-
purpose of mere bucket-shop gamblin 
has been an evil of the first magnitude, 
doing positive injury to the legitimate 
business element of the country as 
well as to the interests of the hoard 
of trade members. It has been noted 
with general public approbation that 
the Chicago board of trade and its 
management have of late taken vigor
ous steps to crush out. or at least cir
cumscribe, the bucket-shop evil. »■

The question of the quotations made

der were crowded over a precipitous 
bluff.

Royal Show in Scotland—
The annual show of the 

Northern Agricultural saciety 
held at Aberdeen a fortnight ago. 
total entries numbered 1185, an in
crease of 21 compared with last year. 
There were increases in all the classes

says that Texas fever has been discov
ered in another pasture in the south
ern part of Chautauqua county. This 
makes a total of eleven pastures now 
infected with the disease. A fortnight 
ago the Kansas board raised the quar- 

Royal I antine on the southern tier of town- 
was ships. The federal quarantine, how- 
The : ever, in still in force, and no cattle 

can leave without inspection, notwith
standing the apparently premature ac
tion of the Kansas state authorities in 

their quarantine. The

Thinks Fever Problem Solved—
A Denver report says: A new mar

ket has been opened up in Texas be
low the Texas fever line for Colorado 
raised purebred Hereford cattle and 
also, it is believed, a plan has finally 
been discovered by which these cattte 
will be insured against contracting the 
fever. Last January, during the week : 
of the sessions of the National Live ! 
StooL association at Fort tVorth, | 
Messìi. Lowell & Delî ’ itt, Hereford 
breeders of this city, had two carloads ■ 
of cattle on exhibition. Among the 
sales they made was two heifer calves 
one month old and a bull calf between ' 
nine and ten months old, to Martin & | 
Crystal of Decatur. Texas. The calves | 
were put on to old Texas cows that had ' 
had the Texas fever. None of the ani- : 
màis were vaccinated, the young ones ; 
being too young to go through the 
process. The result was that one of 
the heifer calves and the bull calf each j 
took the fever, but in a very mild i 
form, and to-day all three are perfect- | 
ly healthy and immune from the dis- ; 
ease. The experiment brought out de- , 
sirable results, and to-day I^r. S. G. I 
Crystal, who since the first purchase I 
dissolved the partnership with Mr. | 
Martin, closed a deal with Ixiwell &

SCHOOL GARDENS IN EUROPE. 

Efforts 1b the Old CouBtries toI
 ̂ Diffuse Agricultural KBOwledge 

AfflOBg the Masses.

chards the stump should be cut low; 
not higher than one-half their diameter, 
to facilitate plowing and cultivating be
tween them.

4. Trees that are well ;:ultivated 
throughout the season, make more

He Kills Wolvi
D. A. Chipman is the onlj^sucoess- 

ful sheepman at wolf poisonihg. He 
takes his fresh meat which he d ^ re s  
to use as bait and lets it dry fr 
morning until evening, when he cutgrowth are more vigorous, healthier j „p „ e  then

and produce better fruit than those that J  ^^aps his poison in tissue paper and 
arc not cultivated.

with the exception of sheep and poul- i abolishing
 ̂ , , . . .  ̂ i try, which were fewer by 11 and 24 j Kansas board has been griven to un- ---------- ---------------------  --------

by a body playing such an important; respectively. In almost every section \ derstand by the United States depart- DeWitt for the purchase of eleven i
»_ 4.1.» ~  4,ar.»,o tiiere were representative displays of ment of agriculture that unless a strict ’ more purebred Hereford calves under .

stock. The two principal northern \ quarantine is maintained in the In- j two months old. ten of which are heif- j
breeds of cattle. Shorthorns and Aber- j fected district that the whole of the j ers and one a bull, at $150 each. These |
deen-Angus, were particularly well i state of Kansas will be quarantined by j babies go out to-morrow to be nursed
forward. A number of Shorthorns i the federal authorities.

role in the commercial and financial 
world involves, however, many ele
ments of importance to the public at 
large. The latest developments, ac
cordingly. seem likely to become the 
subject of litigation in order to decide 
definitely upon the right of a body 
like the board of trade to withhold- its 
quotations from the public, while the 
practical bearings of the present sit-

made from such famous ranches as ! nation are of considerable moment not
those controlled by Jno. Tod. Robt. J. 
Kleburg. Jno. Kenedy, Ed Lasiter and 
others. The exhibits in the horse, 
swine, sheep and goat and poultry de
partments will also be unusually good 
this year. Every available foot of 
space has been taken in the machinery. 
Implement and exhibition halls.

The association will also make 
ample provisions for the 
ment and amusement of all visitors. 
Twelve thousand dollars in cash prizes 
is offered in the racing department 
•which will bring many of the best 
horses in the country to this fair. The 
association will also have on the 
grounds during the fair one of the best 
government hands of Mexico, also 
music from the best bands of this 
country.

Among other attractive features Of

only to the Chicago institution and 
the other organized grain markets of 
this country, but to all branches of the 
grain trade and the public at large. 
The facts in the matter are that the 
contracts between the board of trade 
and the "Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph companies expired on Ji^y 
31. Prior to their running out the.«u- 

entertain- j thorities of the Chicago institution

were considered worthy of exhibition 
at national shows. In two or three of 
the breeding classes entries were 
short, but in the younger classes there 
was a fine display as regards numbers 
and quality.

I by the same class of cows below the 
j quarantine line in Texas as the last.

Needed a Few Ropes—
A dispatch from Yankton, S. D., 

says: Hans Abild of Wakonda fed
forty-two head of Arizona cattle dur
ing the winter and spring, but failed 
to properly tame the brutes. When 
he attempted to take them to a ship
ping point he discovered this error of

met the request for a renewal by a omission. Upon getting them out of 
proposition that not only should the i the pens they immediately scattered
compensation which the telegraph j and ran in all directions, tearing down
companies paid it be greatly, increas- j barbed wire fences and rushing
ed, but that the board itself should ' through fields. The next morning he j following:
have and exercise control over the j got twenty-three of them together, but j  driven or shipped into or through this
distribution of the quotations.

Colorado Sheep Order—
Hereafter sheep that have not been 

inspected and given a government bill i 
of health will not be allowed to re
main in Colorado over 24 hours. A 
proclamation has been issued to that 
effect. The government has inspectors 
at Trinidad, Colo., Cheyenne, Wyo., 
and Ogden, Utah, and the idea has 
hitherto prevailed that the examina
tion and sanction by these inspectors 
settled the matter in Colorado. The 
order governs the admission of sheep 
from Washington, Oregon, Montana, 
Idaho, Wyoming, California, Nevada, 
Utah. Texas, Arizona, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma, and the republic of Mexico. i 
One article of the circular states the 

All sheep intended to be |

and this purchase will be followed this 
fall by a carload of the same herd.

' Mr. Crystal is satisfied that the Colo
rado-bred Hereford possesses features i 
of breeding not in any others from I 
any part of the country that will adapt I 
it to the climate of his section of Tex- I 
as ,and he is also satisfied that he has 
hit upon a plan that will free the ani- j 
mal forever from the damaging dan- ; 
gers of the Texas fever, without re- ; 
sorting to vaccination.

Execute Mortgages to Buy Cattle—
The farmers in the Arkansas valley 

of Colorado are alive to the situation. 
The amount of sheep and cattle feed
ing^ that will be done this fall and 
winter is prodigious, says the Denver

In weaning the Iambs it is usually i 
beet to give to give them the run of a 
good posture, and put the ewes o n ' 

loir "«111 be an elaborate fish ex* rather short pasture tor a Usw days.

Stockman. Nearly every farmer has
nine men could not hold them and j state from the above schedule states ' placed a small mortgage upon his place 
again they scattered. The next day and territories must be inspected by j and purchased by contract a small 
all the cow-punchers in the country the state sanitary board, or by its duly i bunch of sheep or cattle and will dis-
tried to get them to town, but failed. 
The animals were "wild as deer and 
Nlcious as Spanish bulls. A man on

authorized deputies, before being al- j pose of his hay and grain through 
lowed to enter said state, and doe no- I that medium, instead of directly. If 
tice must be given of such intention to the market holds good, or even if it

The following extract from an arti
cle by Dr. Karl Ruland is taken from 
a late report of the commissioner of 
education for the United States:

“ Above all countries, it is in Sweden 
where the school garden has found the 
widest extention and greatest develop
ment. The authorities there have rec
ognized that the people’s schools can 
contribute toward the increase of the 
national wealth, in. so far as it de
pends upon agriculture and practical 
direction in certain of its branches.

•iln Belgium, too, where a large part 
of the population depends upon truck 
gardening, the greatest interest is man
ifested in the establishment of school 
gardens, not only by agricultural and 
industrial communities, but also on the 
part of the central government. This ' 
has been done for many years, and 
consiiderable sums are contributed an
nually to the effort in that direction. 
The prosperity of the rural population 
in Belgium, which is derived chiefly ! 
from the extended cultivation of truck I 
gardens, must be attributed primarily | 
to the school gardens and the extensive j 
knowledge of horticulture among the I 
people. I

“ The school gardens gained ground j 
also in France, after the introduction ; 
of agriculture into the public schoos j 
by a law passed in 1885. In Switzer j 
land, the Swiss Agricultural union has | 
taken in hand the establishment of 
school gardens with great zeal and con
sidérable success. Since 1885 annual 
appropriatons have been devoted to a 
gradual extention of the system. G»'- ■ 
ing to this government encouragement, | 
there were in 1888 sixteen communi-1 
ties in Switzerland which had well ar
ranged school gardens. Since then 
their number has increased.

“ While the Swedes with their school 
gardens aim especially at the promo
tion of agriculture, the Belgians and 
French seek to promote the culture 
of fruit, vegetables and flowers. In 
Switzerland, aside from practical con
sideration, pedagogical views were au
thoritative for the establishment of 
such gardens. School gardens of rural 
schools of Switzerland, as it is officially 
stated, are to serve youth to acquire 
in a pleasant mannner theoretical in- ' 
stmetion of the growth of the most 
important and most nsefnl plants, part
ly as a field of practice for rational 
nursing and treatment. These gardens 
are intended to promote love for hor
ticulture, order and rural embellish
ment.

“ Austria treats the school garden 
question from n broader nn4 blgtuff,

5. Well cultivated trees make a uni
form growth, year by year, not being 
very unfavorably affected, even by so 
severe a drouth as that of 1897. !

6. Uncultivated trees do not make j
uniform growth and are unfavorably 
affected by drouth. j

7. The principal height growth of

places it in the midst of a few halts 
while many of them he distributes 
without poison. He then makes his 
drag and deposits the baits thickly, or 
he puts them out around where If« 
finds the < ar< a.ss of a sheep or a lamb 
which has been killed, of course re
moving the earesss. He says he has

trees is made early in the season, when ! 1̂» ^hat have recently bot^rM
our moisture supply is ample, hence ; In this manner. The object In 
drouth, which does not occur until 4̂ !̂  ̂ "  small pieces and
later in the season does not affect the ‘«J®  «»em
height growth of that year. * dissolving the strv'chnine. ’Wrapping

8. The unfavorable effect of drouth I tissue paper Is for the same
on uncultivated trees, are noticablc in Purpose. Bandera Enterprise, 
ths wilting of the leaves, in the im
perfect development of the fruit, and in 
failure to properly mature or ripen the

Recent reports show that tb^^umber 
of sheep in the principal countries of

wood and buds for the succeeding sea? i ^he world is 410,000,000; Great Britain 
gon “ ( has 3i,500.000; France. 21,500.000; Oer-

9. The unfavorable effects of drouth i many, 11,000,000; Russia, 44,500,000;
Spain, 13,25,000; Argentine. 74,250,000; 
United States. 39,000,000; Uruguay, 16,- 
250,000; Australia, 110,500,000.

D A TE  OF C L 0 S IN 6  C O N T E S T .

on uncultivated threes are mote ap
parent the succeeding season thin they 
are during the dry year Itself. A mark
ed falling off in height growth, and a 
generally devitalized condition of the 
trees, may , be looked for, in unculti
vated orchards, for a year or two fol- Journal’s Gueiwing Contest will b«
lowing an excessive autumn drouth. closed on or before October l. This dls-

10. During 1898 more trees died as trlbutlon of $25,000 In cash prizes by tha
a result of the previous dry autumn press Pub’ Lihlng Association of Detroit, 
than died during 1897. The unfavora- Michigan, Is attracting w id esp rea d  atten- 
blc effects of this drouth are yet (1899) throughout the entire south and west, 
apparent in uncultivated orchards. p^r the benefit of our readers we wilt

11. During a dry summer and au- that Lord & Thomas, the big adver-
tumn, the orchard soil should be kept ttsing agenta of Chicago, have placed* 
in good tilth until the crop of fruit t^elr estimate at 75.ri6.900, the New TorU 
and the wood growth are mature, or journal estimates 75.i9l.256. the New Torlr 
until rains come. ; world 75,542,301. These concerns employed

12. During wet summer and au- j eminent statisticians to compile their es-
tumn, cultivation should cease early : timates. How near these estimate# may 
enough (August first) for the growth I |j,e correct number,, hoa’ever, caa
to be checked and the wood ripened < ĵ e determined until the result is an- 
for winter. nounced from Waslj^gton. They are only

13. Failure o f the wood to mature, the estimates of those who have spent 
in autumn, may be as often due to ceas- ggnie time and money in order to maXa 
ing cultivation too early as it is to i accurate guesses.
continuing cultivation too late. This , ^he first, second and third prlxea arm 
is particularly true when trees are load- j ones and are well worth working for 
ed with fruit. j —read the prize list on fourth page of this

14. When orchards are given c l^ n  ' ,„ue .
cultivation, some kind o f vegetation ' Every subsertber, new or old. remitting 
should frequently be grown between year’s subscription to the Journal,
the trees, and turned under the next i ^¡| entitled to a free guess,
spring, to improve the soil. I xny person who may secure a new sub«

15. ’The best crops to grow for this acription, will 1  ̂ allowed two guesses la 
purpose are corn, small fruits, garden ! addition to the one given the subscriber, 
vegetables, cow peas and rye. N o t h - l^ j ,  offer applies only to new subsertp- ■ 
ing should be grown in the orchard ; ̂ jons.
which will prevent cultivation of the j thousand prizes w)ll be distributed,
tree rows themselves. jn addition to fifty-two issues of tbs

16. Where the land to too steep to j  journal, you may win one of the big 
-admit of gfeneral eultjTation, it may j prlzea. in  no case win the subscrlboe 
be seeded to clover, but even then a lose anything—a year’s subscription to ths

Journal is worth many times the prlca 
paid. The time is limited and will soon 
pass. Send in your subscriptions at once 
and a certificate of your guees will be . 
mailed yhu. Address

strip next the trees should be culti
vated.

There is a scarcity of burros around 
Foirview, many of them having been KXAU STOCK FARM JOL'SBiAL, 
sold to portoto at PiM t Alto% Itollsa gort Worth aad <lBt— I«

at
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AGRICULTURAL NEKS
N U B S  o r  N E W S cane. The state will also build a rail

road connectlag the Brazos and Ber
the present prospects for rice and the 
probable high price It Is not unreason
able to suppose that all the rice raised I nard rivers, for the purpose of hand- 

Caterpillars are doing some damage on the Angleton rice farm will average ; ling the cane purchased. In addition,

VIEWS
The Journal Institute

in Leon county.

The boll worm is causing some ap
prehension in Collin county.

Figs have been shipped from Alvin, 
Tex., in large quantities recently.

Cotton in Hall county is said to be 
fine and the yield now promises to be 
very large.

- In the vicinity of Sulphur Springs, 
Hopkins county, boll worms are caus
ing great alarm.

Paris receiver its first bale of new 
cotton last week, a day later than 
last year's first bale.

An Alliance encampment W2ls held 
at Myrtle Springs last week. Numer
ous political speeches were made.

something like $50 per acre. The I the owners of the Lake Jackson plan- 
canal will be extended two miles next ! tation, on the Brazos river, eight miles 
year,. and a large amount of ground above Velasco, are also rebuilding
has been already contracted for. O, 
M. Lipper will plant 500 acres, while 
quite a number of farmers^ will plant 
from 100 to 300 acres. It is probable 
that four or five thousand acres will 
be planted next year along the present 
Angleton canal.

TEXAS TRUCK GROWERS.—At the 
annual meeting of the South Tex
as Truck Growers’ association, 

held at Mathis last week, resolutions 
were adopted demanding of the legis
lature an annual appropriation of 
$50,000 for the establishment and 
maintenance of experimental stations 
in different sections of the state; me
morializing the legislature to pass 
drainage laws which are practicable; 
also ,variou8 resolutions having to do 
with truck farming as an occupation. 

A New York firm has sent a grain The following officers were elected: 
ship to carry 200,000 busels of Texas j President, F. W. Malley, of College 
grain from Galveston to New York. Station; vice presidents, A1 S. A. Fen-

------  I ton, of Beeville, and A. B. Rust, of
W'axahachie received her first bale | Rock Island; secretary, Oswald Wll- 

of this season’s crop last week. It son, of Galveston; executive commit-

thelr sugar plant. They are also 
building a standard gauge railroad 
connecting the Retrieve and Lake 
Jackson plantations with the Velasco 
Terminal railroad. They will purchase 
cane from the small planters. The 
indications are that Brazoria couuty 
will soon take the place she formerly 
held as a sugar producing county.

was low grade but sold for 10 cents 
a pound with premium added.

The Collin county Truck Growers 
met at McKinney last Saturday and 
elected their president, Mr. W. A. Hall 
of McKinney ,as agent to sell their 
onion crop.

tee—S. E. Keene of Rock Island,- R. L. 
Allen of Port Lavaca, S. F. Ray of 
Alice.

The'Wheat and oats yield in Clay

DENISON OFFERS PREMIUMS.—THe 
Denison Commercial Club is offer
ing small cash premiums each Sat

urad for the best products of farm, 
garden and orchards offered on the 
Denison market. The scheme is said

FARMING IN BRAZIL.-Consul Fur- 
nise of Bahia, writes of agricultural 
conditions in Eastern Brazil as fol

lows: Very few' agricultural imple
ments are used in this district. Some 
time ago I made a trip to the most fer
tile section of this consular district, 
where coffee, sugar cane, tobacco, etc..

four inches, as desired, throwing tha 
cut ears and stalks between a*thresher 
cylinedr and concave that runs 1000 
revolutions per minute. This throws 
our the cut and shredded fodder on a 
set o f forks, thence over to vibrating 
screens, into and up a forty-five-foot 
straw stacker. This writer claims that 
there are about two tons of stover per 
acre and that one ton of this is edible 
as it comes from the thresher, and he 

SELLING HAY AND FEEDING FOD- estimates that when corn yields fifty 
DER.—The government reports I bushels per acre ther are about 700 
make this season’s hay crop one j pounds broken up cobs and about 1600 

of the smallest on record, hence it foi- i Pounds of stalks. When the cobs are 
lows that good hay will be a good arti-; P*ound up fine wiUi the shelled corn 
cle for the farmer to have to sell, writes I s^ve it makes 5100 pounds of meal 
L. Norman Nelson in Prairie Farmer. I  is equal to 2800 pounds of corn 
But as the farmer’s crop of hay is small nnd 2300 pounds of bran, or over
how can he manage so as to have any : worth of bran per acre, which, with
to sell? There are other crops grown 1 pounds of pith, gives $20 per
on the farm, a large percentage of | ncre, with the additional of one ton of 
which usifhlly goes to waste, either i choice forage superior to Timothy hay 
from neglect in harvesting or to care- i worth at least $6 per acre. This 
less feeding of the same. I refer in par- j û̂ ul value of an acre of corn
ticular to the corn crop, left uncut un- 1°̂ . iu®T®ud of 60 cents per acre,
til damaged by frost, or if cut in time. ^ h lch  is theusual value per acre placed 
is poorly shocked or fed in a waste- I upon a stalk field when it is pasturea, 
ful way. The intelligent; .hustling'®® is practiced by thousands of stock- 
farmer who applies business principles ; western states,
in his calling, will see to it that his'
corn crop is harvested at the right time, ' HOW TO FIND QUEENS. It is al- 
thereby furnishing a forage as well as ! ways a puzzle to any but the expert

are raised in great quantities, and I a «rain crop. He will also ^  ^ha  ̂' ^
was surnrlsed to note the entire ab- U’ is oat crop is cut before it “ Is dead out the queen. To the beginner it 
sence of modern a^iÌÌltural im plt ripe, thus furnishing him with a good s^m s an impossibility, but when once 
ments The ground is prepared fo r !quality of straw. The corn fodder and thequeenisdiscoveredandtheeyebe- 
planting by turning it up with a spade, ! straw should be placed under cover comes acquainted with her, it will re
but more often with a crude hoe re-I Possible or carefully stacked. , quire but little practice to open a hive
sembling our grub hoe, or with a p ick 't°  and the best possible,and secure the queen in a minute s
where the soil is particularly hard. A l “ ®« ^ t h e  f^ der a good fodder cutter time, says Kansas h^m er We i^ualiy 
crop once planted is not bothered much'*® This implement is a great >now about where to look for her on
by cultivation, the coffee being full of | f f J ?  ' \ ‘Ìhweeds and other veae^ation a heavy i ® single season. Those who somewhere in the brood nest, on the
erowth often obscurine the cane The !  ̂ cutter, will I think, do ' combs containing brood. When we thus
Fitrie cultiv^on^?^^^^^^ ^  well can locate the brood nest, wliich is al-
particularly with tobacco) lb effected I

Of thè U nderstates I colony is very strong in brood, such

county is probably the greatest in its to be very successful. Last Saturday j ever attempted its use, and that was I mixed with the ept corn stalks. This 
cut feed will make a very good substi-

new crown will be built up on top of 
the old ones. The leaves that go into 
winter quarters soon die in the spring. 
So that while the plant seems to be 
the same, it has new roots, new leaves 
and a new crown. This shows the im
portance of getting all the growth pos
sible during the growing season, taking 
good care of the plants through the 
winter, and getting the new grrfw’th 
started as soon as possible after the 
crop is secured.

Soil.—The best soil you have that is 
available will be found just right for 
the strawberrj'. The plant needs plant 
food and moisture, and if these be sup
plied it is immaterial whether the soil 
be light or heavy. If it be very sandy 
or gravelly it will be harder to keep it 
moist. If too low, there'is more dan
ger from late frost. If just south of 
a building or a tight board fence the 
plants may get more reflected heat than 
is good for them; and if in the neigh
borhood of large trees their roots will 
run under the plants and deprive them 
of food moisture. Many a strawberry 
bed has been ruined by thp roots of 
trees one to two hundred feet away.

Preparation of the Soil.—Make it fine 
and firm. If the soil be deep it may 
be plowed or spaded to a good depth 
and provided it is made fine and com- 
pact afterwards, lit is much better not 
to plow at all than to leave lumps and 
cavities. Plants will not do their best 
in too loose a soil. They may make a 
good growth, but they will not bear 
well. A cavity of any size directly un
der a plant will prevent its blooming at 
all I have set plants on ground that 
was trenched thirty inches deep, and 
on hard soil with only three inches of 
the surface made fine, and had good 
success in both cases. The soil loses 
its water mostly by evaporation, and 
I am unable to see why the plant can 
not get its water just as well within a 
few inches of the surface as a foot be 
low, provided the ground is mulched.

The ground should be rich in potash 
and phosphoric acid. It is not'best to 
apply too much nitrogen, as it causes 

have more or less brood in them. a rank growth of foliage and runners. 
It is always sale to draw a comb from i w’ith little or no increase in the crop of

D A IR Y
An Elgin dairyman who has 

turned from England says that 
Britain will, from the present outlook, 
take none of our butter this year and 
that there will be no export demand. At 
present prices, he says, we have no 
earthly show of exporting any of our 
butter to England. That is and always 
has been a leading obstacle to the es
tablishment of an export butter trade 
from this country. The butter has been 
worth more for home consumption than 
it is abroad for a good share of the time. 
An export trade can not exist unless 
the supplies go forward regularly all 
the year round. For a large part of the 
time they can not g;o forward from this 
country because it does not pay to send 
them. We can only ship butter when it 
is low here and high abroad. The Danes 
get around this by making and ship
ping a good quality of butter regularly 
all the time and eating oleomargarine 
themselves.

C O LLIN S  AGUE CURE
BEST UTER HEDICINE.
ramedy tor OMU4.8 iWO Fjtv««.

JACKSON SIN D IAN EYESniVE'C

In manv narts-a nlow is unknown- do well. 'The oat straw ^  during the honey harvest, when allin many parts a plow is unknown, , through the cutter and the brood chamber may
in fact. I can find but one district that cpt corn «talks Thi«

history. Oats are being marketed at the premiums offered were on corn, j the sugar cane section, under the man- u„v and bv its use tons of ---------- ---------------;— ■ o* uu luc ui
Henrietta at the rate of 5000 bushes as follows: Seventy-five cents for the agement of an English company. and^aV m lv be s?ved and turned into the center of the hive first and examine fruit. If the intention is to plow up 
—  .u- , ---------  , . . .  1 6  6  ̂ I nay may be saved and turned into carefully for the queen on both sides, j  the bed after bearing, nitrogen may be

T>so o-roir, vQrir,n Ho uot retum this comb* but set it:applied liberally after the berries are 
down beside, he hive, leaning it against formed. Stable manure may be appliet 

exx, „X...VXX.XO the same. This will give plenty ot room during the w-inter with decided advan-
at^Moorrvnie"FallVcoun^r‘̂ ^̂^̂^̂  ̂ next Saturday the club has offered $1 ! harrowsrp^nreVrT^^^^^^^ “cultivators;' i™whFcri^^^^^^^ t“  handle the other combs, which | tage. No lime should ever be put on
at .Mooreville, l̂  alls county, resolutlona for the langest watermelon, $1 for th e ; hay loaders corn buskers and the like The hard hntt<? nftfhe rnm stalks that “ ay be taken out and after examina-1 land for strawberries, 
were passed calling on the legislature largest variety of watermelons and $1 i are entirely unknown here. Indeed, will not be eaten i will make the very Hon placed back In the hive, thus keep- i Planting—The time to plant in the

p«r d.y, th« farmers turning their bM, half-dozen ears of yellow corn ,! the plows brought out hare been a l- ' cash at a price that wi 
oats loose in order to hold their im- ,5 cents for the best half-dozen ears lowed to rust, because the natives could nrc flt to the farmer T 
mense crop of wheat for a better price, j of white corn and 75 cents for the best | not be Induced to use them. I Say be fed with £ e  cu

; half-dozen ears of sweet corn. For
The grain ration 

ay be fed with the cut feed by mols- 
Such farm Implements as seeders,' tening the whole, or it may be fed sepa-

Public Weigher H. P. Edwards Jr., 
of Ijgmpasas had an injunction served 
on all the grain buyers there last Sat
urday, stopping them from weighing 
fn in  for their customers. Grain buy
ers heretofore have been weighing the 
farmers’ grain for them when they buy 
It and are requested to do so by the

an object lesson to all who see the ' tugal and possessions and Germany,! work than it would be to follow the round her, being some littlb distance
exhibits and gives the farmers an op- j the beans from Southern Brazil, Argen-.old custom of turning the stock out in away from her. On taking out a frame
portunity to meet and compare notes. { tina, and a small quantity from the the morning to hu^le around the straw of comb and looking down over the up-

--------  I United States, though 'there is plenty of stack all day. wit|i some corn stalks per edge of it, which gives a view on
COTTON MILL SHUT DOWN. It was land in this districi upon which all . thrown out to theijp at noon, but it is both sides at once, we can frequently 

announced a few days ago that the these products could be raised.
Galveston City cottton mill, the

ust are very unfavorable for the newly 
set plants, and the chances of having 
the plants make a steady growth from 
the start—w-hich is very important— 
are much better if the planting be de

.pa." . n i  PeTeir pT .  .p1  1".;;^«T p "  ,Leep V i p r “poaU irr£Lii-^^^^ .r p o 'i i
the soil and the air. Very young run-_____ _ prices hay and oiher farm products bees are in, for they will be in the im- j have more moisture in both

CROP REPORT.-The I are likely to command the coming year, mediate vicinity of the queen, standing | September

seller. 'The grain dealers say they will
shut down as soon as the work now 
in hand shall have been completed monthly report of the statistician

n#t fight the injunction.

- ---------------- , on end, so to speak; th.at is, they seem ; .yyjjj produce as large berries as if
of the department of agriculture, | EASY HANDLING OF CORN FOD- raise their front parts beyond the j pjanted much earlier, but not so many

FROM TENNESSEE—W. B. Doak of 
Russellville, Tenn.. owner of Ma- 
plehurst Farm, writes: Grass is

ill hp -ihrmt <5ont 1 TVin ,niii xiuciii, ìv-u,lui c, x xxu- ■ - -  ------  - - - _ i piauieu inucn earlier, Duc noi SO many
from 'inn To fiftii hnnH« Thi ' ^ug. 10, shows the average con- DER.—In an aiticle which appears the surface of the other bees on Iqj- them. It is well to remember that

reason assigned for tak iL  th iÌ poi.r^  ̂1 A“ «'  ̂ to have i in the last report of Secretary Co- the comb, thus protruding out m ball ^any ^heck to a strawberry plant during
ia thP nrPsenT wide di«n«Htv a® compared with 75.8 on July , burn of tjie Kausasistate board of agri- fashion. To catch the hint, we must ; the growing season is quite serious.
t L  nriipo of *4 On Aug. 1. 1899, 91.2 on i culture, is avery ci>mplete description look quick, for it seems tnat the beee j por this reason it is safer to plant later

X xx.aop io 1. 1898, and 85.3 the mean of the, of a successful failmer’s method in act thus from the exictement of the, than to get the plants out early and
cut short by drouth and heat. Wheat . . „ j ì August averages for the last ten years. , baling and handling corn fodder. He queen on thus disturbing her, when . have them remain at a standstill on ac-
tbreshlng shows some good, 15 to -20 ^ o a s  are There was an improvement of condi- claims that green forn shocks should later this will not appear. I have ac-1 count of heat and drouth,
bushels, but more sorry, 1% to 5 bush-1 fâ iiTn̂  nw • * me “ arket owing during July amounting to 5 points »»t  be compressed loo hard, as is tne quainted myself so well on this point] After getting the ground prepared it 
els. There are good crops of cowpeas, ' ^  “  “ «™and. Sixty , Texas and Arkansas, 3 points in usual practice, but {rather loosely tied, that I find most of my queens from this ■ is worth considering what kind of
millet and cane and much more fodder ^  product or southern ; Q^orgia, 10 in Missouri and 1 in Ten- i Just enough to prevent the outside hint, and I consider this the most rapid ‘ plants to use. It is generally conceded
than usual will be saved. Some hoga * J®. to tne export tmue, and p̂ -her hand there was stalks from blowing!down. An average ^plan to follow. But if we fail in this, .that runners of the present year’s
are dying of cholera. Sheep are scarce *“ ” ‘® am therefore vital-^ g shock that weighs! 300 pounds "when nothing is lost from any other plan. ' growth should be used, but I have
and high; horses and mules in good the present market con- South Carolina and Indian T erri-  ̂«ured will weigh fiom 1000 to 1200 Queens are usually very prominent on known several growers who preferred
demand. We couldn’t do without Tex- “ tions. The Galveston mills have  ̂  ̂ Mississippi, Louisiana and Pounds when greenj, and it would the combs, especially during the lay-'the old plants that have just fruited,
as Stock and Farm Journal at Maple- running almost ex- irio^dla, 3 in Alabama, 2 In Oklahoma ' iiardly be expected ^hat 1200 pounds of ing season, when they are larger, being I have used them myself with good
hurst; send It on. i * T»f° kF i /Ìì!^ adn 13 In Virginia. ! green stuff could cujre out perfectly in full of’ eggs which very much increase success. A young runner is considered

r » o r x í ! z í Í L " ‘J ' ’;S f  Ä n :  . The Impairment'Of eondillon le dn. 'TEXAS PREIT IN CHIOAOO.-B. C. 1" «he demoralization o( the cotton , “ f  ;  '  " When put up in this way the
hSie'',",\r,''„‘‘ NoT ’ "^" lack ot propercumvallon «■= »t ‘ l«hbusiness trip North. He was sta- --------- ; extensive sectons where heaw anti dark, must and spotted, and as it is

tloned at Chicago to look after the fruit b ig  PEACHES.-Texas is raising a through the foddder shredder
business of Hodges & Ixive. and says big lot of fine fruit this year, and j t« ?he Im ^ n ^  7 r o n  one can notice very plainly the disa-
he has gained much valuable informa-; reports of mammoth peaches come ' i
tion in the fruit business, says, the from all sides. The Comanche Chief I While the condition in Texas is now 
Rusk Journal. Among other things I in a recent is-sue says

greeable aroma that arises from it.

merchantable as soon as its roots arc 
It may be necessary to look «the branched. These are the plants most 

combs over the second time or even generally used. A most excellent meth- 
more, but when once accustomed to the ®̂ take these young layers and 
looks of a queen scarcely any one will riiinsplant them into mellow soil, a 
fail the first time. It is seldom neces-' lâ b̂es apart, where they can be 
sary to hunt over tramea containing' “ ‘■aded and watered tor a

2 polats above the state's ten years' T*>ls larmer says that as soon as h is ' soney alone, unless the"colony has been “ " 7 ,^ »»L r in ?  w i.ifih !
V V '  ---------  ̂ T '".'............ .. ............................. ...x „̂. J - M .  McCrary | everv other «state rHU r p n o r t «  shocks are thoroughly cured, say about badlv friehtened and the search has uP after a thorough watering, with the
he learned that Texas fruit m compe- was exhibiting an Elberta peach at i ®̂ , ” ®*̂ ®̂ ®̂̂  , ® two weeks after cutting those that o inr.» otiH in aneh adhering, and set where they are
mion with trult from other state, . this omce which by actual measure-11.™ " ''" '™  to be stored in the barn ar? baled ^7 °  1  J .  v 1«'« »««•  They are equal to iwtted
brought better prices In the market meat was ten and a halt Inches around North Caro.lma 7, k  J* “  exceptional cases she may he on any |
the°flnMt°thft['h^^ weighed ten ounces. The Chief , hay baling wire, and those that an™on^thTinside ot the™hive  ̂ Queens! Potted plants have been exceedingly
the finest that he saw from any sec-I has not heard of a peach anyw’here. Jt„ .r  Ai„hamti 91 are to be fed from the field can be 1 x, - «popular, and are sold in very large
----------- --------------  «!■« ! «n the United States that can equal “ P tight with a rope and pnlly | PP«"h«A Very much may he said Tn

are 
and

inch Elberta was sent here from ' ine “ nerent siaies prever " '  '
Georgia recently as a sample of w hat' ^  Virginia jng it. ,tt is* said that it takes only on e , FAt advantage is that they may be trans
that state can do, but Georgia Is not i 7 I ’ Carolina , and one-half inches of rainfall to wash miPPn f o r  Planted, even by inexperienced per-
'in it’ at all.” Whereupon the Bal- l i ’ 74, Alabama all traces of digestible matter out of a ; difficult at ^1 to fl d > sens, and receive little or no check.
linger Banner-Stockman comes to the o i’ i!?’ alfalfa, and corn shocks are ; ^  i P«*' sunk in the soil near theon m- - _ ree, . , 1. „ evrvx.owow.r,o ruuncr tfast Is to bs potted, filled with

¡SS ° E i i e ' « r Ä  Vh, m'arkei > ;hls’ c „ „ V ' S  p7o‘dTc..0m «Tsed r S : L " " ” '  ' aürüed“ w S “b'.n’ '«n g '‘t;rn‘'e; LSe i - -  .¡Tls w e S . " ' i h “ ‘e
the rime of ours, are a finer but here in the corporate limits. An eight- ts   ̂ t ♦ I being .first saturated with coal-oil to ,,, lovini? p^c-r and eoimr serious objections to them, auu
A o  x,uo_o,.oo .......  -------  s 1 Theaverages of the different states prevent mice and insects from d e s t r o y - t h e s e  are seldom spoken of. The chief

1 ”\̂ er6 äS follows! Virginia iTiP’ it llt i«* coi/l that it talroc nnlv /vnn ftbout h6r dutiES whilo you ha\6 th6 orlvaritacro ic that thov mov Kö tvona-

front with the followine: “ Dr J A Arkansas^ 83, Tennessee 77, Mis- also affected in this way, but not to so ; appearance.
___ ® *  * . R # .  X X .  O A 1 1 V*i O  A 1 n  a  O A  a  » » I  ■ r -r . t .  . .  « . . . 1  1 ^ 1 0  A  t *T f i  1 T1 1 V O l *  V

the Cherokee fruit peach and bring 
better prices,

COAST COUNTRY ITEMS.—P. W.
Hunt of Fort Worth, writes from
MaUgorda, Tex., to the Journal:

Rain still continues all through this 
coast country. Nothing like it was ever 
experienced before. In the Brazos and 
Colorado bottoms cotton is almost a 
failure owing to continued rains. The 
prairies are vjist sqas of mud and wa
ter and roads are ahnoet impassable. It ling the fruit which grew on it. Sev- I v -x 
takes about ten hours to make a trip ! eral were on the tree as large as the * «a®“ ®« “ S acreage figures 
of thirty miles from Wharton to Bay one mentioned above.”

important to ' ^^rth and the young runner placed inYounger had on exhibition Saturday ®°“ ”  Oklahoma 80. Indian Terri- great a degree. It is also claimed that! H is certainly very _________  ^___________ ...
a peach of the Elberta variety which well-cured corn fodder, put under a ' know just how to handle a queen after jj. jjgj^ place with a small stone,

■ ■ ’ There has been some abandonment roof without having had any rain on have found her, for we may easily [ weeks it may be cut from the
of land planted to cotton, but the area it, is in every respect just the same as injure her so as to destroy her useful- j  parent plant and removed to a frame 
abandoned is somewhat less than was ensilage, with the exception of the ness. In catching the queen, take herjw’here it is to be watered and possibly 
generally expected one month ago, and water content, and that it is only nec- by the wing only, and never by the j shaded for a few days. If they remain 
the department will not at present | essary to cut it and add the water to body. It is best to have a little w ire; in the pots too long they become pot-

secure food Identical to ensilage. The cage with opening at end to set right i bound and, worst of all, the larvae of 
same machinery sued to cut ensilage over her on the comb, and thus allow! the crown-borer and other enemies

weighed 14 ounces and measured 11 
Inches in circumference. The editor 
had the pleasure of visiting the tree 
on which this peach grew and samp
ling the fruit which grew on it.

DAIRY INTEHIESTS IN NEW 
BRUNSWICK.—Consul Denison
reports to the department at 

Washington: The dairy Interests In
the province of Netr Brunswick have 
rapidly increased during the past few 
years, there being at present fifty-six 
agricultural societies, to which about 
$10,000 were granted by the provincial 
government. A cash subsidy is con
sidered the best way of encouraging 
the industries. In addition to the 
above, there are twenty-nine local 
dairymen’s associations, with grants 
amounting to some $1200. From 
these, reports are made to the minis
ter of agriculture of improvements in 
live stock, experiments with new va
rieties of seeds, and distribution of the 
same. A good deal of attention is 
being paid to the raising of wheat, 
and the reports are very gratifying. 
Several roller flour mills have been 
built, w'hich are subsidized by the 
government.

The manufacture of butter and 
cheese has improved very much in a 
comparatively short time, possibly be
cause of the establishment of a prac
tical government school in which the 
most aprpoved methods are taught 
Cheese, particularly, from this prov
ince ranks high in the markets; and 
certainly the quality is exceptionally 
fine and also, w’hat is rare, very even.

Nearly 9000 tons of milk were used 
in 1899 in making 329 tons of cheese, 
and 3418 tons of milk were used at 
creameries in making 151 tons of but
ter. The past year was considered a 
more than usually prosperous one for 
the dairy interests.

Well Drillers! Use
L O O M IS'

“ C lip p e r^ ^ ’ 
D r i l l e r .

<1%« Stasdmrd 
o f  America B

StrongMtl Take« !•«•» , . powerl C «m e« h«*Tie»t tool« much fasten
Moat ceoTeoient to handle I Will last loacar aa d  
m a k e  tk e  o w a e r  m o r e  m o n e r  than anr other 
Well Drill on- earth. . j  ^ „We a lto  make wuiny otker m a r h in e ty ^  drfriimff tretli 
o f  a ll (itam etert amé depikt. Markimeeyur Morse, .'¡Uam, 
and Gasoiia* P otter. W r it e  f o r  fa l l  p a r iir u la r s .  

S L O O M IS * NYMAN, TIFFIN, OHIO.

City. Cattle are not as fat as they:
should be on account of excessive rains, j EXPECTS HEAVY COTTON CROP_
About 3000 to 4000 steer yearlings can ' 
be bought in this immediate section.
Owners ask $12. The Cane Belt rail
road people are io to 'Wharton and 
grading to Bay City. There is consid
erable sickness in this country.

BOLL WEEVIL THREATENS CROP. 
—Reports from Gonzales state that 
the boll weevil is causing alarm 

in that county. Investigation shows 
the pest in nearly every field. The 
weevils are in patches yet, but their

' will cut dry foddder, and an acre of her to craw 1 into the cage untouched, i may be carried to the new bed in the 
dry shocks can be hauled in a few Never allow a queen to be in a cage | pots.

The conditions of success in trans
planting are that the plant be kept

Plofltlae Rice 1« the Phnippliie«
„  ----------- - ------------------- loads, saving an enormous expense in without some bees with her and a sup-
Perhaps no man in w'est Texas , P xk,. Philip- hauling, to say nothing about expense ply of food in the cage. The bees pre
knows as much about cotton as Dr. P x̂  pS of ®rio building. The writer says that pare the food for the queen. She sel-

Boiildin, as he is now growing his .x f ,.^ „ .  ® at the be- jjp jj^g  ̂ dom partakesofraw foodasdotheoth-
56th crop and has always been a c l o s e =
observer. Alabama, Mississippi and xx̂ pQpii?mi r̂>r°^Q^9^Kifwo?A *̂oA*J*ix I*” fkat it can be stored in the barn ' a cage a long time, if we frequently 
Texas, have been his fields of o p e r a - - m . ” ’ xiLi- ami taken out the same way. It D .give her a new supply of bees. These

a simple matter, he says, to get a must be very young bees, for old onestions, and he has been as successful : .jT^® a simpie luauer, ne says, lo gee a must oe very yc
as any one we know, says the Sweet-; cr^ ip /sr ick ^ ’ The ^nl^ 1'«^®® “̂ ' P“ “  ®®‘P “ “  ^̂ ®®*̂  low may attack her.
water Reporter. The doctor declares I I  »ii «nH ®°^y enough-down; then by putting a hay ^
that he has never seen a genuine cot-1 are r ĉe and corn Evervthine '^«ung wire around it, fastening it very
ton worm in west Texas, in an expe- |-ig_ or nntnpo oeoa ’flf securely, the shock will bear very rough
not” 7he1 ea1 tT a r 'o 7 u s " h " t ^  i ® - “ try wa7 ever b l e ^ l  V n ^ u ^ ^ ^  °® '^®'"not the least fear of its hurting the ¡g this one. The rainy season began

baling wire around it, fastening it very STRAWBERRY CULTURE>-fln a pa
per recently read before an Ohio 
horticultural society by M. Craw- 

blows If two men will pat their feet ford of Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio, he said: 
up against the shock and loop a rope While nearly all commercial growersappearance does not permit of ques- j present crop. The worm which works about the middle of Tunp and U ir now 

tion. From the fact that patches are , on cotton here is, he says, the careless ' rainiuK like cats fiehtina and t s-hpu * r̂ound it and each draw about 6000 plant their strawberries in the spring,
app<»ring Instead of scattering wesTll. | worm, and while it might get numer-, for f i^  months or more we shall h a^  pounds while another wire is put on. a great majority of the skillful ama-

ous enough to seriously injure the rain wind and mud The rains do ! 1 f«urs prefer to plant in the summer or
crop, he thinks it extremely unlikely.; not ’seem to hurt anyone for they are ' f ’̂ affuently two men cannot draw this fall. Peter Henderson said that if he 
He never saw a cotton crop without warmer than our summer rains at ™“ ® ’̂ same principal must were planting fifty acres he would use
worms of some kind, and says they home. I *" ' ' '  - - .x . j  _i-_x. - _ j  _i._x xi

boll weevil does what he promises to | are here this year of course but he { rice and this is a great time for the 
do the crop will be injured. If the l looks for a crop of a bale per acre In natives. First the ground is laid off in ■ ^^® six-inch
-------- .X, —  W« V.IJ J------------ -- ---------------I g g j j j g  j j g  J ^ g  3 ^  . pg^pbes. ^  Is thcn terraced to keen ®° *̂̂ ® ^a®®° receive the, sider the matter of fall planting. First,

ton. 125 acres of corn, and the balance ' the water standing there all ’the time i fastening two single pul- let us inquire into the habits of the
of 500 acres in sorghum, etc. The When, the rains begin they take out i Plaa^ i® entirely different from near
doctor’s bright hopes did us good, and the old caribou and hitch him ud to bolted dlagona ly to the wagon j ly all other plants with which we have
we expect to see $800.000 worth of co t - : the stick, and stir the ground until It Platform. Two ^ualizing ropes p a j i , to deal. It is a stemless plant and yet
ton sold on the streets of Abilene this  ̂is a perfect loblolly of mud. All this 1 ^̂ ®!® P“ 9«y® “ “  ' it produces neither bulbs, corms nor

would Indicate that damage may be 
expected. The plant is late, therefore 
most of the fruiting must be put oh 
during the next few weeks and if the

weevil can be held down a few weeks 
the crop will be safe. The prospects 
is fine for a good crop and the ap
pearance of the weevil is the only 
alarming feature.

laaa our summer rains at ■ L------ i- j v * y —;----- ° — ; . —  . ------- —It is about nlantine timp for I applied by means of ropes, pulley potted plants and plant them in the
d this is a great time for the windlass. This is done by putting summer or fall. As we can do no more

by nineteen-foot spring planting this year, we will con-

RICE GROWERS ARE HAPPY.— 
People In the rice district are de
lighted with the recent heavy 

rains. From Angleton comes the 
news that the prospects for the rice 
crop are now very fine. All of those 
engaged in the business are delighted 
with their prospects, and are^figuring 
on twenty sacks to the acre, which 
would certainly be a most remarkable 
crop from ground which only a few 
weeks ago was covered with prairie 
glass. Rice is advancing in price 
every day. and will continue to ad
vance until it will perhaps be almost 
double what it was last year. All of 
the rice on the Angleton rice farm 
is grown from imported seed and 'will 
be held for seed rice which always 
brings considerably more money than 
|he rsfular commeroial Article. From

fall, barring a calamity unexpected.

in some instances being remarkable. 
Old planters state that this has been 
an ideal season for sugar cane. It 
will be a matter of a few years only 
when the entire bottom lands of Bra
zoria county will be grown in cana 
The big sugar refinery which the state 
intends building on its immense 
8000-acre plantation about seven miles 
above Velasco is already proving an

;! incentive to the small planter to plant aura.

day.

from drying while out of the ground, 
that the roots be put in close contact

The onlv dompRtir anirml hara z. ' to successfully bale and haul shock corn er bees. A queen may be kept safely in with the soil, that the crown be level

moisture be supplied until the plant 
has recovered from the effects of the 
removal. This is where potted plant; 
have the advantage; they are not taken 
out of the soil in which they rooted.

Almost as soon as the plants are 
transplanted cultivation should com
mence. The object is not to kill weed« 
—although it does this incidentally— 
but to keep a loose surface so that the 
water coming up from the subsoil by 
CO pillary attraction may be prevented 
from reaching the surface and escap
ing, but may be held underneath the 
Iccse soil where it is utilized by the 
plants. When we consider that all the 
food taken up by the roots of plants 
must be dissolved in water, and that for 
every pound of dry matter deposited 
in a plant, 300 pounds of water must be 
evaporated from its leaves we get some 
idea of the importance of conserving 
the soil moisture. Within certain limi
tations, our crops are in proportion to 
the supply of water.

Winter Protection—It is general! rec
ommended to cover strawberries when 
the ground is frozen hard enough to 
hold up a team and loaded wagon. This 
is a mistake. In most cases great dam
age is done before severe freezing 
weather comes. My advice is to cover 
the ground between plants soon after 
the first frost with manure or litter of 
any kind. Then when winter comes, 
cover the foliage nntil it is entirely 
hidden. There is bo danger of patting 
on too much covering if it be taken 
off before growth commences in the 
spring. 'The damage comes from leav
ing the covering on until the pianU 
start, and then removing it. The white, 
tender growth that is made under a 
mulch is easily deetrojad by either heat 
or cold.

time it is raining. Then they get I shock and hook together The other tubers. It consists of a crown from
enough girls or boys to do the jo b ln  ' 1“ "̂ ® ®' 9̂ ®*®, ®®P®f, *̂ ® *®'*

CANE IN THE COAST COUNTRY.— a hurry. Each takes a handful of tackle, pulled by a powerful ¡the leaves into the air. The crown is
The unusual wet season which has I Plants (the rice is sprouted in a Pond ,7
prevailed in Brazoria county has ' the house and is transplanted). ^ * '^ “ tains within Itself at the close of

been a blessina to cane erowe™ h,,t 1 t.nc of the boys strikes ud some raa- ®̂®*® ^ ®*“  ^  the growing season, much of the ma-
w ork ^ m u ch  5iL a|^T o T iu on  i time music T l  mout? orga^ “ fl Hne enters into the crop the foi-

county come glowing reports as to thI i t*»« Plants into the mud 1̂  rows, and it ®® surround-X.# *kL. ..i * j. surnrlsiM tn Ree hnw mnnh fho» /.»n Tl>*® same feeder says that he does not ing the plant with the most favorable
co.4mon Of th . C B . e«.o, tho growth » ^ T ^ r fo " w " t“ °  ''c«»^«"« <■' ?'• “ “ i  ‘ J «««■'"‘ “>»» “  “ « «  '« »»'"< "I« •

40 cents Mexican, or 20 cents gold per tbrashw and shrtls it with the Peck strong crown« o r  A iR A a rt AW \a/ n An rnia r n o a Is am mmcorn thasher. When this thasher is The strawberry plant is a perennial, 
driven with proper power it will thra«h and, under favorable conditions, will

wxx.  ̂ XV «1.. , XV V J X and shell clean just as fast as one man , bear year after year, yet it will sim-
W en the clover is thimhed s t^ k  up would unload com fodder with bis plify matters and help us if we consid-the straw, 

ding.
It makes the best ot bed-

Do not bum the wheat straw. Man
age ki some way to convert H into ma-

hands from a wagon. To do the work er it 's  biennial. No part of the plant 
perfectly the fodder should be dry.; lives more than two years—not much 
The feed-rolls of this machine crush over one indeed. The roots now being 
the stalk, breaking it into narrow | made by the earliest runners will turn 
•trips; then the four revolving kmves: black and die next summer, and a new 
cut it 09 ia lenghts from one-halt to jlot iriil. come out above them, aad a

DO NOT EXCITE MILK COWS.— 
When we talk about preserving the 
quality of milk in hot weather, we 

must remember that some milk keeps 
better than others, writes Geo. E. New
ell of Buena Vista, Col. I mean by this 
that there are different grades of re
sistance to the action of degenerative 
bacteria, and that some milk will keep 
sweet and pure longer than other 
kinds under the same conditions. How 
is this to be accounted for? one would 
naturally ask. First, the healthfulness 
and vigor of the cow, in a great meas
ure warrants the bealtbfulness and 
purity of the milk, as does also the 
character of the food she eats. Pure, 
healthy milk will not sour or taint 
prematurely, unless under the most ad
verse atmospheric conditions.

One frequent cause of a rapid degen
erative change in milk in hot weather, 

cause that is often overlooked, is 
the overheating of cows prior to milk- j 
ing. To rush cows into the stable from I 
the pasture, night or morning, is to ex- j 
cite them sufficiently to heat their milk 
to a feverish point, quickly undermin
ing its quality.

So, in order to preserve milk in hot 
weather, aeration, ice and cold water 
are a mockery, unless the cows are 
kept cool and free from irritation. For 
this reason I have no use for even the 
most intelligent dog to assist in driv
ing cows to and from the pasture. The 
presence of such an animal Is sure to 
excite some nervous, sensitive cow, and j 
such are usually the best milkers, and 
her lacteal yield if alone affected will 
leaven the whole herd.

Cows should always be bandied and 
driven deliberately, and so none but 
experienced people who can always 
control their temper should be about
them. Get up early enough in the 
morning so that you will not have to 
hurry the cows in from the pasture, 
and quit field work early enough at 
night for the same reason.

When a farmer ceases to consider 
dairying simply as “ doing chores,” but 
comes to regard it as one of the most 
important Interests he has on his farm,
then, and only then, he is prepared to 
make his cows pay.

Never make dairying subservient to 
other w'ork unless you have no need of 
a dairy Income.

“A dry time 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
w e ir

F. C. Austin M f^Co. are the lanreit manu- 
faotnrersof Well Driilln« Machinery.

Wendelken Machinery Co. represent thsm i« 
the State of Texas. Inquirie« lolioited.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
Deparlment W. Dallas« Texas.

w e l i m o n g
| y iA C H iW E R Y "L ^ ?

Machine« are portable, and drill any depth both by stcaip end horse power. Twen^ dlt fsrent styles. Bend for FBka illustrated catalogue. Address
KELLY k  TAWEYHILL, Waterloo, Iowa.

F . W . A X T E L L ,
600 W. Weatherford 8L, Fort Worth, Tex.

UANCFACTCBSa.

Cypress Ta n k s, Tu b s  and Tro u ghs,
Made of best La. Rod Cypress Also dealer ia

Monitor Wood and Steel Windmilli,
Pampe, cylinders, pipe, cesine, et& No tronbla 
to answer questions or to make estimates. 
Correspondence solicited.

(

Fort Wortb Wind 111 and Supply Co«.
WHOLKSALK

Water and Mill Supplies.
203 East Front St. Fort Worth, Texas.

W rite us for prices. W e 
can save you money.

stmta o^os
AMrWlCAN .1«ScALZ ca 'j Or/icc Ito»
‘ f -=• nT-

l̂UNaAacrr<
iCASToesi:

■ V

I BCALea acNT on tnialto RKesoNSieLC panticb 
I CATALOOUCS SMCC; ONOP U« A tKirTAU

'iL̂ Ü̂ÜtüÜMhompstD'S Eyt Wattr

LUMP JAW
y and tbormutbly earsB oommoa.s«Ds« msUSos 
szp-n.i.s. N« n r%  
r iu tE . AnraeUoaLlll. 

ted treeSiM oa thsaas»'

Kasiiy and tbormutbly eared- New, oommoa.ecDse inetbod. 
not ez per'unrated 
late care of Lanp Jew, tree te 
reedem of tb Ispeper.

riewilea Bree., oheaiisl%_ rmim Bte.sr.r4.. CSli .̂ OL

■Write or Call on T. M. Brown & Co
FORT WORTH, TEXAS,

•J

For anythin« tn the fqllowln«: Star aad 
Leader or Kclipee pattern wlndmilla. 
Falrbanke. Moree & Co., «asollne en«ines; 
Louisiana all heart cypress tanka, pipe, 
and pipe flttin«*, pipe tools, txelUn«'. hoae. 
packing: and a «eneral line of enirlneerB' 
supplies. Also the Murphy hand hay
press, which no ranebman or farzner caa 
do without. ,

ESTABLISHED 1869 INCORPORATED 1893

H Y N E S  B U G G Y  C O M P A N Y ,
— BU ILD ER S OF —

Fine Carriages. Boggles and Harness
O U IN C Y  * - I L L I N O I S .

This boesy IS Largely used by stoekiMo. Uvsrymsa and 
others. Ills made in three sixes, licht, medium and 
beery. Ho-M—Comliir body froat is eet dovn. mäkln« 
it easy to eet ia aad oat of. aad oMda In ta«o «issa. This 
it a reliabl« long lifa work ; can refer to the prinsipal 
stockmen who hare «sed tha Hynes work many ysars. 
Beod for Ulostrationa aad prieas oa all the. latest and 
baat stylea, to

NYIES BU68Y GO,, QiiMf, III.

î'SJ *



TE XAS STOCK AND EABH JOUBNAL.

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade O A  T T L E .
S H O fíT H O R N S . R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

¿ W  B U R G E S S  F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X .
Brfcf'dtr of Shortiiorn

t
kttle.

f^RUMMONDFARMHERD
Yfiwny county. Texas. "•

Hn-Jt. Drutnmon'I. Texas, or P. B. "tint. 
Delia.-. Texa.-«. KeffistsTe.i Crutcicshank-

L K.  H A S E L T I N E - D O R C H E S T E R -, Greene county. Mo. Red Polls 
ra'.'ed in Southaest Missouri, from im-' 
ported stock. We are so far South there 
i.s little danger in shipping to Texas.

At Panhandle, Tex., L. J. Gillespie 
branded 350 calves and heifers last 
week.

; as she can be, and every one who sees | Hannon, 1244: from J. B. Gillett, 228; 
her, who competent to judge, says 1 | from B. F. Billingsley, 100; from Tom 
have the best cow in north Texas, i Mitchell, 85; small buches from others.

is bred to Lord Norton to calve j All of the cattle were purchased at J15 
October 14. If I have luck with her ' a head. They were driven to the X  T 
and get a live calf I will want to buy | ranch near Odessa. 
another cow this fall.” Certainly let-

I t
kept a strong solution of sulphate o f . perament. and yet the cows are ex- | 
copper (one pound, to ¿very two or j tremely quiet #ind gentle when proper-i 
.u . . .  jy handled, and less trouble is report- I

ed in the management of aged hulls

J H.  J E N N I N G S  M A R T I N G A L E ,  T E X .Camp Clark R»rd Polls. Texas

At Clarendon, Tex., Fore & Milam ; ters like the above should be and are 
sold to Knorpp & Bugbee 27 yearlings ! cheering to the breeder. Sunshine la

j recorded in Vol. 43. page 1013. She 
was sired by Lord Lieutenant 120019,

E. P. Byrne of Mildred sold a bunch 
of fat cows to James Benton of Corsi
cana, the ppce paid being 3 cents per 
100 pounds; He also sold the same

Shonrom Vattle headed by Cleja rai.«ed and acclimated Red Polls for sale. ' rxuuspein ■ uui ounnower oy Buccaneer 1
vs--- Young Gustavus , Six miles from San Marcos. : «̂< 0̂8 country are busy With t She was shipped to Mr. Short..ia>  ̂ -------------------------------------------------- branding. .12C412.' Tfxas bred I'Uila for sale. Kegis 

tratlon papers furr.isheJ with each ammai 
sold.

cattle. Thirteen choice yearling bulls and 
heifers for sale now. ________

S A. C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O .  IOWA.Red Polled cattle. Larg»st herd of 
registered Red Polls in America—over 120 
head. Imported and native bred.

P G.  H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A C O .
Central City. Linn county. Iowa. 

Consolidated Red I’olled herds. 300 head.

Johnson Bros, and^laude Hudspeth j out of Sunflower by Buccaneer 106658. party a bunch of fat hogs over 4
on a months old, weighing "iOO pounds each. 

: at 14.25 per 100 pounds.mail order when a calf.

three gallons of water). lii this connei;- 
|tioc we may mention diat^an experl- 
encod shepherd recently gave u s«s  his 
opinion that there was no mor effective 

. cure for foot rot than a dressing com
posed of two parts of vitriol and one 
par; of white lead, thoroughly incorpor
ated with a pint of linseed oil. By par
ing the hoof and applying this lotion 
oEce a day for a week, our informant 

‘ claims to be able to cure the most ob- 
t stinate cases of foot rot

J. W. Quinn is in the race for hide ! On August 1, W. E. Chaney round- BOUGHT FINE HEREHORDS —R 
and animal inspector for Midland and ed up and branded 200 Whiteface ; -C. Bums of the Idlewild ranch in

j calves, and in the afternoon a roping 1 Lubbock county, recently bought
‘ contest was indulged in by the boys, of T. P. Brush of Coffeyville, Mo., 20

attached counties.

--------------  Charley Ross of Arno*. Tex., says j Birt Weir winning first money, time, , head of Hereford cows and Coiumbus
AS. i .herds combined. Four imported ‘ toat grass in the Pecos country is the ; 57 seconds. After the roping contest 12th, a royally bred Hereford bull, a

1 hand, up finest ever seen there. j was over, the spectators were ^ven a half brother of the famous Dale sold
treat to a fine lot of Howard county by F. A. Nave for $7500.

E d  R O D G E R S  H I L L S B O R O ,  T E X A S
\Van-lereri< Creek. Her 1 of R-k*»- 

tered Shorthorn!!. Ran^h near C hilllcoth.. j 
contains ^  of class cat- ‘

No she cattle for .«ale. VVill seU two , W  T .  HI^LLS D E L A W A R E ,  O H I O ,  
« r  three more bull calves. : - *  . cattl- are giving

BARGAIN COLUMN
than with Jerseys of like age.

Milk and butter records.—The cows ! 
of this breed produce liberal quantities 
of milk, and it is of uncommon rich
ness in butter fat and in natural color. 
They are to be especially recommend-

Adrfrt/se Your Bargains Here: 2  
cents per word each insertion.

U V E S T C C K .

• L O Vea «Aaa\̂ lv/«.«aalva aal La«C
try. |16.jü around. THK Gi:A.>ivGr. ti.

0<-MR.\.\'V. tattle, traila ant 
Ranch Commission Ltealers, Fori Wc* ,u, 
Texas.

. ------- . . .  ----------- ----------  . ---------- ^------ The price
wrx.w. a calf belonging watermelons. At night a grand ball Paid for the bull was $2000 and the

- ■- .i.-----  - -  ®ati3- : to Elam Dudley of Ozona. Tex., were | was indulged in and an all round good ; total amount paid for the cattle pur-
; i ‘ s s . ' c a u * ? ;  lightning. j time was had. The guests departed a t ' chased was $6000.

‘ ■ a late hour, all joining in hearty '

ed for butter cows, as well as for mar- a „E  STU FF-»(« head from two .  u«; na- 
ket milk where quality secures a rela
tively high price, and they are noted 
for rich production combined with es
pecial economy in feeding. They pos
sess great power of assimilating food 
and converting it into milk, yet are 
delicate feeders rather than gross, and 
will not generally bear much forcing.
The grades, offspring of a Guernsey 
bull £ind well-selected cows of no par
ticular breeding, usually make very 
satisfactory dairy stock. Guernsey

......... . r-r UfORTH cross »eii wjin me graue cwtue ,
H OVENKAMP A M NATT . of the southwest. My h-rd numbers over ,

T‘ xa.«. Breeder One and two • animals and my pamphlet Henry Lovettmg.-, grade Sfyirthorn di.ie One ana t o y I
y e lr  o'lT buiTs“ for* sale.'"Correspondence 
solicited.

P. N O R T O N  DU N LA P  K A N S A S . J C.  M UR RA Y  M A Q U O K E T A ,  IOWA,nas prepare^! an Illustrated Cata- 
Polled Cattle, which he

recently placed in a 'thanks to their host and hostess fori P k S n e - /vff
pasture at Panhandle, Tex., 280 year- ; the pleasure they had enjoyed at their 1 l / l l l D 5  O l L X D C r iv I lC v

j ling steers from Gray county. i hospitable home.—Big Springs Enter- , _____  ^
‘ prise.

Sale
competition.

^Pric ŝ. ’̂ quaûÿ contideTed, %efy I and^^Flra Journ'íl?'‘up^n ! yearling steers at Amarillo and trail-
application to him at Maquoketa, Iowa.

____  a b e r d e e n - a n g u s .

j w^  frxT I

J U L E  G U N T E R  G A I N E S V I L L E  T E X A S .of pur- t-red Shorthorn 
cattle. Whol» h«'rJ open to Inspection.
Handle strictly try own raising. Corro- ; A L L E N D A L E  H E R O ,  A L L E N D A L E ,  
spondence solicited. Allen county, Kansas. Thos. J.
--------------- ----------------------------- -— ----------------  I Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay,

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S .  ^berdeen-Angus cattle.Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has ' uiaest and largest herd in the United 
mor® Crui^k'hank blood than any other I states—established in liTS. Males and fe- 
brw-der in Texa.s. Bulls ana beliers for males always on hand, for sale; all regis-

j lered. N e a r ly a l l th e p o p u la r ia m il ie s n p -
- ■ —------------  ---------; resented in the herd and the animals are

J A C K S B O R O  t E X .  ' Import

Last week Frank Page received 750 
earling steers at Amarillo ai 

ed them to Clarendon, Texas.

A. B. Echols, a prominent stockman 
of Motley county, reports good rains 
and fine grass in that county.

LÛME AND SULPHUR DIP.—The
COL. SLAUGHTERS RANCH—A 

Register representative took
Bradford correspondent oef the 

I American Wool and Cottoh Re- 
u ! 1 TT- J J * I porter, in a letter of recent dat$. says

-i 1̂ *̂  ̂ , fie determined to trace and fibd o«tthrough Col. C. Slaughter s Her^ what effects lime and sulphur dips have 
ford farm east of town, with Harry H. ¡upon wools. He therefore purchased 
Hamilton »superintendent o f  the farm. I two lots of wool from South America, 

k -f k , • * XT ^  acr^  of green alfalfa, some i divided them and sent one lot to each
fieifers belonging to Hart of which was being cut and stacked by of two firms of good standing with the 

Phillips of Big Springs, Tex., wefe . the thirteen men employed on the request that the wool be scoured and p 
kUled by lightning a few days ago. j farm, the orchards, groves of cotton- I report be made on the character of the

I wood trees, the artesian well, the fine , wool. One firm wrote that they found 
oori- - Colorado, Tex., re -. Hereford cows with Sir Bredwell, the • the wool required more scourinji than

s'hVr-hni,rratti#''Hulls and fezBA.es ; Scotfand'ln jV;<3‘ and'now at head' ' gently finished branding 1500 calves at $7500 Whiteface bull, heading the , usual and when done it was not 40 soft
■ In Jack : El burg 1*?.® 9^^sa. He says cattle are in splendid; herd, all made a picture well calcu- as it should be. 7 his they attributed

THE REALITY OF RABIES.—Circu
lar No. 30. of the department of 
agriculture, dealing with absurd 

claim of some that there is no such 
thing as rabies (hydrophobia), says;

Let us first inquire it it is correct 
“ that hydrophobia is the product of a
diseased mind, stimulated by the va- - j
porings of quacks and humbugs.” and ! cows average 1000 pounds in weight, o r ’ 

i that nearly every eminent scientist is j a little more, and thus, being heavier 
j on record as not believing in its e x -1 than Jerseys, they are expected to give 
1 istence. To obtain some information  ̂more milk. »
I on this point, the writer first exam- j —-----
ined into the official statements of h x»

' those governments which represent the j MATERNAL INSTINCr.—Maternal iu- 
nations conspicuous for their advanced stinct is sometimes so strongly de
position in scientific investigation and . '^oped in a ewe that she is llttl?
the development of knowledge. He ! ^fi®°  ̂ mad animal, says Wool
finds that Great Britain. Germany, | Markets and Sheep. Sometimes in her 
France, Norway and Sweden. Belgium. 1 excitement and fondness xor her newly 
Hollands. Denmark. Austria. Hungary, • ?i|'i'^ed offspring she cau.ses us serious 
Bulgaria, Servia. Roumania, Bosnia miui’y fiY bunting 11, pawing it with

FOR S.\LE—I.Hl stet?rs. coming thrcf’s; all 
diehorned. have btcn twice extra well win
tered; mostly all good colors, graded and 
f»t. Will make a stnetiy cnoice lev»l 
bunch oi feeders. Apply HtiGG uROS., 
Hamilton. Texas.
GRADE DIRH AM  AND HEREFORD 
Cv*WS—10(>J head in Southwest Texa*. at 
ti'-.!». calves thrown in. THK<iKORGK 
R. LOVING COMPANY. Cattle. !^nd and 
Rianch Commhision liealers, Fort V\ onh, 
Texas.
F'*‘ H SALE—223 two's and 2.<' >earllnc 
sltcr.«; native, raised in Brtw.«ttT coua- 

Fairly graded. Will eoiitraet for fall 
d) livery. I.. B. CARUTHEKS. Alpine. 
Ti xas.

P. S T E W A R T

for sale at all times, at ranch 
county.

W M. A W.  W. H U D S O N .  GA IN E S V IL LE
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle. ____

H E R E F O R D S .

Queen of England's herd: Erica bull El- fix 
; berfield 34T&&. from Sir Geo. McPherson 
- Grant'.-! herd: Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34S21, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant’s

lated to enthuse anyone. Among the to its having been dipped in lime The 
, cows was one for which Col. Slaugh- other firm wrote: “ You will not4 from

. - ------ —  - .......  - - — - Du K. Lewis of Colorado, Tex.,'ter paid $875. Perhaps the prettiest the apppearance of the wool that it it
2¿l6,Yrcm̂ tĥ e*̂ Farí*̂ of ‘̂ rathraore’^̂ herd* I s e c t i o n  of the coun-| animal in the herd is Roswell Maid, not satisfactorj'. This bale wa$ very 
-tc. ’ Arrargements can" be made to have nearer free from ticks than ever the five-months'-old daughter of Sir bad to «cour owing to the úse of lime

j Bredwell—his first calf dropped in the nnd sulphur, and the ill effects pro- 
j Pecos valley. Sir Bredwell is in fine duced on the wool by using this stuff

and Herzegovina. Switzerland and 
Italy officially recognize the existence 
of rabies. It is reasonable to suppose 
that the sanitary affairs of all these 
countries are in the hands of “ quack» 
and humbugs?”

Further it_ would appear that the 
teachings of the veterinary schools of 
the world should be accepted aa 
worthv of some consideration in dis-

one of her forefeet, or treading on it. 
Sometimes she will not allow it out of 
her sight long enough to partake of the 
milk nature has furnished her for the 
sustenance of :he little weakling. Dy 
continually following its movements 
she prevents this.

Sometimes we find ewe^ that have

cyiWS— 1000 head out of one of the beat 
herds on the Plain«, above quarantine. 
Price reasonable. THE GBORGB B. 
LiiVING OOMI’ANV. fattle. Land and 
RAnch Comniissiou Dealers, Fort Worth, 
Texas.
F(iR S.\LK—.VW one and two-year-old 
steers and icio hea<l of stock sattle. Write 
to JAMES WII^ON. JR.. Edge. Texas.
TWO-YEAR-OLD HF.IKERS—.300 well
graded two-year-old heifers, nativea o f 
Bee county, located in Hays county, |l&0i 
a bead. THE GEORGE R. IA>\TN*Q COM- 
PAN\ . Cattle. I>and and Ranch Commla- 
sion L>ealiTs, Fort Worth. Texas.
TÎT\vlLL M\KE a shipment of registered 

. isiliorthom calves altuut oct. 1st to Fort
not a particle of maternal instinct oriM jorth. Write for description and price
love for their offspring, but the mo-

ar.imais inoculated against Texas fever, if before, 
for shipment south of the fever line, i
oi j **^t he i ^Pac i f i ' ^^ ^sevi-n | R^Ports from the Slaughter ranch, in ’ condition and is a noble animal. The connot be too strongly condemned,
miles east of lola. on Southern" Kansas i Borden county, are to the effect that cows and heifers are all fat and sleek He next sent samples of this: wool
branch of A.. T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

H O R S E .

T uck  h il l a s o n - m ’ k in n e y - t e x . -
Breeder.s o£ pure-bred Durham and 

Hereford bulls. All raised in Coliln coun
ty. Three registered Durham bulls for 
Bale. Correspondence solicited.

S . T  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S -Bree<ltr of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Peau Donald 2d WliO. :
that sold in the great national show saie ; __ _ _____  ______  ̂ _______ _
forUSt'O.at Kan.«as City, heads our herd of ¡at 11 years of age, .«ire of Illondle 2:13 1,̂ ’. 
î*3 head, assisted t v Red Cap aiul Oak I w inner of the fastest ra^e ever trotted iri i tkoe 
Grove I.AUdaiin 77351. Inhrfd .\nxiety 4 t h .  Texas: Elrod 2:13 1-2 and 3S others in 2 30 tuai point
Oarfleld. Earl of Shad-dar.d bulls. Ten i or l»etter. Season of 11«-1. $10>) with return 
excellent bulls and a f»w y.'urg cows for | privilege next season. Palisades, magnifi- 
pale. Write your wants. Inspection in 
vlted.

Lo m o  a l t o  f a r m  d a l l a s  t e x a s .
Henry Exall, manager. Electrite.

F r e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g sMarion ' ounty, Kas. R-gistered [tialned. 
Hereford«. 2i.«l in herd. H e r d  bull«. Anxi- , 
et> Wilton A. 4,'-*>ll an«l Marmiou .
Thirty bulls for sale. < to 14 months. •

cattle are very fat and grass the fineat and look as though they were enjoy- and of un-dipped New Zealand wool of 
seen for a long time. ; ing life. Driving through the alfalfa the same grade to one of the largest

--------- I the air was full of its fragrance. The mills in England w;th the requesit that
The quarantine pens at Colorado, stack yard is covered with immense three distinct shades be dyed : from

Tex., are now in operating order, and ricks of alfalfa, (over 700 tons in all) each lot in the same way. The result
cattle from both sides of the quarantine arranged so as to mak? a shelter for that the New Zealand samples
line can now be handled tvith facility I the live stock in the winter. Peach, light, lustrous and attractive.

j apple and plum trees in bearing, wa- ^hile the South American samples
I termelons. cantaloupes, cabbage, toma- ^®te very bad, uneven in shad^, not

. . > -  ̂ , W. J. Clark assumed management of toes and other vegetables growing iin color, mottled, washy in ap-
sfanio.u« f Y ranch, owned by Powers & Hut- the garden, all show rare and cultiva- ’ P^^rance. The forman of the mills
mare.« in foal, race horses and road horses ‘ son. near Canyon City, on Aug. 1. His tion. The whole place is in good order that »hen wool has been dipped
fer̂  sale. Horses broken, boarded and ' headquarters will be with Mr. Huton and shows intelligent management.— ■ bme and sulphur it is impossible to

cussing a question of this character. over the pains of »ean-
These institutions have since their o r - , walk a»ay from the lamb a«
ganlzation been the fountain of »nconcemedly lui can possibly be im- 
knowledge and the most active cen- t̂gined. . , . ,
ters of investigations with reference ^̂ .**?* coming under the two former 
to the diseases of animals. The writer : conditions of »hich we are treating can 
has had exceptional opportunities of '^cious devices be made to take a 
securing information on this subject. ' reasonable and philosojaical view of 
and he does not know of a single vet- situation of affairs and be brought 

' erinary school where any. doubt is ex- most friendly and agreeable terms

of] bull or heifer calf to be delivered at 
tijat time, freight paid. E. SCHEE. 
»■'liaml*er«burK. «.'lark «'o.. Mo.
FEED ERS-12» two and three-year-old 
•iiiier«. 3**i three's In the buneb. located 
alnout tift.v miles south of Temple. Well 
griide.1 eat tie. goo<l color«. In line fix. $34 
around. THE GEORGE B. LOXaNO 
t'<l.MI'.\NY. C'aitle, l^iid and Ranch Com- 
mi.-sion l*ealers. Fort Worth, Texax.

pressed as to the existence of this dis
ease. He knows, either from personal 
observation or recorded evidence, that 
the existence of rabies is recognized 
and that lectures upon the disease are 
given at the veterinary schools of Al-

with lambs which either they them
selves bore or which were the offspring 
of other members of the flock.

We are acquainted with—and have 
tried most of that number—seven dif 
ferent methods employed for getting

fort (Paris), Lvons. Toulouse. Berlin,, adopt strange lambs. We »ill
Copenhagen. I^ndon. Vienna. Munich. • ^ "«“ crate them and then discuss and

! at the T anchor ranch ho’ase.

w  County. Texa.“. Blue 'irove Here- 
fords. Breeder and dealer in reglitered 
and high grade Hereford cautle. Lord 
Wilton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre- 
domlr.atin?.

J O H N R .  L E W I S  S W E E T W A T E R  T E X . ,
Hereford Hulls lor sale. 3 choice 

Bulls. 1 ai. 1 2 years old: «1 T ex ^  raised 
Bulls, from ' hoic*- cow.«. 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full biood Bull.«. 
1 and 2 years old: all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 heaa tiiree-fourths 
Herefords at JV'.OO per head. Also, wj 
head of mules, from 3 to 5 years old. from 
St to H hands high, will be sold close

T M. H O B E N .  N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .For .«ale. 30 head 'nigh gra>le Hrre- 
ferd bull calve.«, lone ace.«, notn.nc Uss 
than IS-H in blood. October delivery.

GROWTH OF CATTLE INDUSTRY.

Roswell Register.

C A T T L E  S A L E S .
How the Cattle Trade of the Uni

ted States Has Been 
Built Up.

The Shoe Nail and Matador ranch 
people have locked horns over the 
question of passage through the Shoe 
Nail range of Matador cattle. An in
junction against interference was se
cured by the Matador ranch, but the Ben Mayes 37 fat cows; prices $18 to 
Shoe Nail has made application to have $20. 
the injunction dissolved.

Ir is estimated that there are ISl mil
lion head of cattle in the world, -\bout 
24 per cent, or nearly 44 million, are in 
the United States. 13 per cent in Rus 
sia, 11 per cent in Argentina, 10 p-r

get a uniform shade or color, and that 
I the bright bloom which should be 
, manifest could never be got on suca 
wool. The shades idyed with such wools 
are also more ori less fugitive.

! The manufactui-ers, without excep- 
, - tion, pronounced Wool which had been

to tbs lame and sulphur dip 
unsatisfactory fori cloth-manufacturing

Hanover. Dresden. Turin. Stuttgart, 
the veterinary institute  ̂ of the Uni
versity of Iveipzig. the veterinary de
partment of Harvard University, the 
New York Veterinarv- college at Cor
nell University, the New Y'ork Ameri
can Veterinar>' college, the veterinary

dilate on each method separately. 
There is that of using a stanchion; tnc 
Scotch way of using whisky: English 
way of using whisky; cutting of the 
lambs' tails and putting the blood on 
the lamb’s back and the dam's nose; 
scratching the ewe's nose to make i

'rHHKK-VE.VK-OI.D STEERS FOR 
SAI.E—43«) threes' and 50 fours, on M.. K. 
dilli r. railwa.v, rlfiy n l̂lr« north of Deni- 
«on, T«-\a«. Fat n o w .  «'hole* Indian cat
tle. Will gl« .- lu per <-ent cut and <»>ntract 
for fall deji«-f.rv. if preferred, at 43». 
W .M. M. DUNN. Atoka. I. T.
AGED STEERS—'.'.■«•n three and four-year- 
old steers, well graded cattle. In Pocoa 
«'ountrv. belo» quarantine. (25.00 around. 
THE «jE«4RGE B. LOVING CXIMPANT, 
«'attle. Land and Ranch Commlaaxm 
Dialers. Fort Worth. Texas.
«'ATTLE OK ALL AGES FOR SALK— 
Anv kind purchaser mav wanL J. D. 
FREE.MAN. Lovelady. Texas.

At Big Springs. Tex.. Currie Bros. 
A correspondent at Edna. Tex., i sold to Alex Kercherville 125 bead of 

writes: “ C. C. Mauvell, an old cow -; heiter yearlings.
puncher, crossed the 'Big Divide' on thi» --------

________   ̂ 4th insrant at his home in Gana-^, j .  W'. Smith of Colorado, Tex., sold
cent in Germany, 7 per cent in France The deceased »a s  a bra4e man,, oO co»s  and calves to Mr, Jackson of
and 6 per cent in the United King 
dom. We also have 56 per cent of 122

: a true friend, a good husband and 
father. Mr. Wimbush of Cuero, »'as in

Garden City at $25.

W J .  S T A T O N .  B E E V I L L E .  T E X A S .Bulls lor «aie. I have for «ale.
t.rree mile!« from B.-«.vilIe. a fine lot of one 4^“ population.
Rnd two year o il Hir.fi^rd, Durham a.-.d : In 1840 there » ’ere 26.301.0«>O s»'ine in
Devon buUs. all acclimated. Call or write j country, and it is ect.mated there

arc no»' about 69 million, an increase 
■ in the number, but a decrease in pro

million swine in the »'orld, and about last week, circulating among the
9Ft: per cent of the 410 million sheep, j stockmen.”  j
says W. M. Harrington in Drover«’ | --------- ]
Journal. In 1850 there were only 17. ! Geo. E. Bro»n of Decatur, \8’ ise 
sO'j.OOo cattle in this country, in 1878 ' county, is endeavoring to dispose of his i 
there 
hi
busine 
there 

I her
j timated
pther than milk cows, or 365 beef cat- roval Hereford families.

Ben Plaster and H. C. Beal have 
purchased 160 acres of railroad land 
near Colorado, Tex., for $800.

purposes. ;

GOOD BEEF STEERS.—J. M. Imbod- 
en. of Decatui', 111., in an addres.s 
delivered before an association of 

the stock breeder^ gave his ideas as to 
beef cattle points! as follows:

“ There is no on^ I reed of cattle bet
ter than all othe^ under all circum
stances and conditions. The trouble 
with cattle from Iho butcher’s stand
point is too big sjio ilders. giving the 
forequarters too l^n;e a proportion to

STICERJ* -lOi»' two's. thr<-e’s s(id lour’», 
ultout on«;-ihird thrt-i-s and fo o ñ ; 
located in Peco« Country, above quaxaa- 
tiiie line. Steers are In good fix. S21S»

department o f the I’ niversitv o f Penn- ^  »  hen she smells the lamb I «'attle. Land and Ranch
svlvana the Chicago Veterinary col- smells her own blood; milking the <'ommt.«slon D*aiert. Fort Worth. Ti------
lege, the McKillip Veterinary college, dam's milk over the lamb; and scaring 
o f Chicago, the Ontario Veterinary col- l^e ewe with a dog.

(lege, o f Toronto, and the Kansas City Yhe Scotchman’s mode o f progress 
veterinary college. These are unques- / '''R b  whisky is to rub a Uule whisky 

) tionably the principal veterinary insti- the lamb's back and then over the
tutions o f the world. i nose. Great care, however, it is

_____ _ said, must be observed that the shep-
GUERNSEYS.—Bulletin 106. U. S. d e -; herd does not partake of any of the

', says con- “ burning beverage” himself, or thjpartment of agriculture, 
cernin^ Guernseys: The island of

Guernsey is the second in size of the 
Channel Islands, and lies farthest to 
the west in this group. It is triangu-

chances are the ewe will lake him for 
her offspring, and, of course, there will 
be at once a clear case of m'lstaken 
identity, and this would be, to say the

for price«.

W S . I K A R D . M G R . H E N R I E T T A . T E X  i . .Champion herd headed by the ¡ portion to population
Champion Warrior »<.177. Bulls and f i -  
maies for salt. al.«o one carload of grade 
cows for sa!*- at t30 per head. M. B. tur
keys and i'iymouih Rock chickens for 
■ale.

U S . W E D D I N G T O N , C H I L D R E S S  T E XBreed, rs of pure bred registered 
Hereford cattle. A choice lot of young 
hulls and heifer« for sale at rcasiinaMe 
prices, breeding con.«i.iered. .All Pan
handle raised. Only firsi-cia«« buU«. both 
as to breeding and ln il\-;duali:y, kept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

The herds of this country have grown 
and increased to such an extent that i

J. J. Harrison of Clarendon. Tex., 
recently visited his ranch in Motley 
county and he states that the feed 
crops are the best ever seen in that j 
section, corn averaging 40 bushels to j 
the acre. There is little activity in the '

lar in shape, being nine miles long and least, unfortunate.
'about four in greatest width, with The^nglishman's ideas of :he whisky

--------- i. L 1 ' rough rockv coasts. (Nintaining 16.000 treatment are., we note, almost contra-
Arthnr Anderson of San Angelo, has ' acres, and has a population of 35.000. dictory to that of the Scotchman’s. He■ - - .Ib«f «rp ™ c,..^ditblp are j principal says: Take two half-pint bottles; fill

i town. St. Peters. Market gardening is one with pure water and the other with 
I the chief occupation of the country pure Scotch »'hisky; then pour the wa- 
I people and dairv cattle form a second- »'ith your left hand over the lamb s 
I arv interest. there are only about back, and after, the ewe’s head, being 
j .5000 cattle owned upon the island. By careful to hold the bottle in your left 
' a long-continued policv of excluding band. This done, get the »'hisky bottl ' 
all live cattle from without its limits, in your right hand and swing it over 
the stock of the island has been built your head three times, and then after

S. E. Townsend of Midland last week ’
sold a registered ShoTthorn bull ca lf . the car-
to C. W. Merchant of 4bilene, Tex., for
$300.

I Tom Green county,

,, * V r- • J . . I ■*'av of cattle trading though somethe supremacy of the Lmted states as I ^^¿5 and twos are --------offered. Sere»’ 
» ’orms are causing much annoyance.

Jim Ta\T
has bougjjÆ the E.lS. Franks ranch and 
1000/« m le  in Vql Vqi 
$23,r

rde county for

the greatest contributor to the »  orld's , 
meats suppiy is unchallenged. j

-A quarter of a century ago Franije i x 1 , • x ------- - - , ___c
had 188 head of stock per 1000 acres of M . F. White washout looking at his ' Knowles five yea/rling 
the Country. She no»' has 164 head cattle and crops ednesday and re- jqj. |i 5()

. county, recently

cass. The compati ■ m of animals in 
the sho»’ ring is often so close that the 
a-varding of the pri:;i‘ turns on a very 
small point, as a tie or a rimple in the 
back, which cuts no Sgure in the use 
fulness or profit of t ie  animal.

'A tsrpical beef animal s'nould have a
thicker neck than

Geo. Gayroe of )H|inde. Crockett ‘ should beriW at the front, the
..._x_ ______ _ X___  - — animal should have fie  greatest possi-ought from J. H. 

Hereford bulls
per 1000 acres, »’ith an increased pop-, Ports cattle fat and calves all marked
ulation. Denmark had 197 head per for thoroi>ghbreds, says the Clarendon q Fuiniove ¡ranch in Nolan
1000 acres then, and only 115 head now Banner-Stockman. On 125 acres 300 county, containing 17’/} sections, has 
for the same acreage. Germany has a • fons of feed will be harvested, and In- "purchased bv L. |H. Sansom of

H e r e f o r d  PARK S T O C K  f a r m  lesser number of cattle per head of pop - dian corn will make 25 bushels with Alvarado, for $3800
Kiioir.e, wi«e county. Ti xas. B. c. ulation no»’ than then, and one-third only half a stand. Mr. White will dis-

8s many sheep. Holland and Switzer-: POse of his common stock and begin 
Hereford cattle. Young stock for saie. i l3.t:d each had twice as many sheep per handling thoroughbred Stuff.

head of population then as now, and '
C A. S T A N N A R D ,  E M P O R I A .  K A N S A S .

Sunny Slone Hereford«. 1 have 22 
head of two-year-oI«J heifer«, bred; 15 
cows and 25 yearling beifers. that I «lesire 
to sell at once, and witl make prices that 
cannot be duplicated. T have. also. r<j 
head of bvills ready to go at once. and’ w;ll 
make very low price« on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once.

Belgium four times as many. In these c . A. Embry, the first sheriff o f  Hall 
ct untries the flocks of sheep alone county, 'who has for several years been 
have decreased from 104,000.000 to 75.- employed on the D. Z. ranch in New 
000,000 head, a net loss of 28 per cen

the dairy breeds.

thickness of flesh ale ng the back be
tween the shoulderfe ■ nd hips, and the 
width of the hips shot id be carried for- 
»ard TO the shoulders T'ne .Angus are 
the thickest-fleshed cattle. Their 

«h of a spread of 
H the top. They 
4s quipkly as the 

be hard to tell

great fault is too mi 
the shoulder blades 
do not mature quite

At Colorado. Tex.. |w. M. Walker i wouI(|
bor.ght of Capt. Jack (Tross 23.5 stock beefjlireeds at thirty
cattle and the lease right on a 54.4 I months old on the s^me care and feed 
section pasture for $45('0. | make the greaitsst gain. Young

animals develop musé e along with fat.
. . ____________________________  Tom John of San Ailgelo, has pur- ! fattened young contain a

Mexico, came in Wednesday from the chased from Peer Bently of the Pecos | proportion of lean meat to the
^ance, Sweden, Austro-Hungary, ranch and has been renewing old a c - , country, a one-half intetrest in the lat- hence are mof< profitable to the
Switzerland, Denmark, G e^any, B ei-. quaintances here for a few days, says ; ter's brand of cattle at ¡|15. i butcher. The first 1(K}0 pounds put on
gium and Holland had a combined pop- I Hall County Herald. He is a well i
1« ? n * * 4̂ 1 4A lYAA AAA « rw*.» ■ ■ _ . _ _ i

combined herds ^  cattle thTou'ghout the P^lTandTe? 
ell. proprietor. Herd established In I«*,'». increased from 48.000,000 to
My herd con-sist.« of W) head of the be«: 
strains, individuals from ail the well 5o.0()0.000 head, or 21 per cent. I
known families of the breed. I hâve ¿"n Twenty-five years ago meat 'was ex-^  ̂ member of the large cattle firm
f^nd and for sale at all times cattle of ■ PC-̂ ted trom -America to a very limitcu Robbins Brothers, owners of the

pasTMrA M«.- ------  T extent and principally in salted or cur- xi-ckvnif«-11 .K.. «.„-V ~,o..,x Old Hasnknife stock of cattle, came inivow âootit ¿111 tu^ I*esu A—e* waai* i»*^  °cst Of the week to look after his in-imporied into Great Britain comes from x-j-^g-  ̂ jj. yiese narts savs the Perns 
tcis country. In less than thirty years 1  Pecos
the live cattle trade has shifted in its the calf crop  was a
incidence from Europe to America. The

----- ‘ “-0 They have now known old-timer among old cow-j Alex Kercherville o< Big Springs,
punchers and has many friends| Tex., has sold his Elbow ranch to,

C. E. Bell of Runnels county for $.3000, ^^th age 
delivery to be made M»y 1.

W. W. Robbins, of Norwich. Kan-

a steer is the cheapejat, as the animal
is growing as well as 
cost of the increase ol

both sexes. Pasture close to town. I i extent and principally in salted or cur- 
hare some too bulls for sale this spring 
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

O W E L L  A DE W I T T .  D E N V E R  C O L O
t nton Stockyard«. Pure bred cat-

Felix Mann of San Angelo, bought 
I from O. T. Word & Son land Dan Coop

er of Sonora. 1000 four! and five-year- 
old steers. The price was about $30,- 
000. I

John Townsend bought from James i Markets and Sheep.
- . - L ------- number of cattle in the United King- pleased ; Harding at $31. Mondak a four-year-

d o »  hax i n e r t e d  n ^ ^ ^ r  cea ., th . i
In high class breeiiing cattle. Bulls now- 
doing sei-ii.'e In the herd are: Imported
Randolph 73296. 3 years old: Imported Sou-

number of sheep has decreased * per 
cent, and the number of swine 2 per 
cent. While the live stock has only

which is quite a bit ov^r the average, 
says the Clarendon 'Banner-Stock-

dan 3 vears old • Star 'tvilton "iSDi live siock nas oniy ^o^on of Dunlap, Kan., is a man.
23^; Hesiod"»th «1362. 4 vear« old- and ' Slightly increased there has been an Short-hom breeder who seems has had :
Tom Beau Mor.de—son of Wild Tom'—No. ' increase Of over 20 per cent in the con- splendid success in shipping stock to C. Branch of Edna, l^ught of W. \ Shropshire rams for the production of

CANNOT BE TOO CA
chasing sheep farinars can not be 
too careful to take ievery precaution 

so as to ensure that i;he animals are 
thoroughly sound, especially as regards 
foot rot and sheep scab, before allow
ing them to join their flocks, says Wool

Several instances 
ider our notice in

lattening and the 
weight increases

HE FUL—In pur-

have recently come u 
which flockmasters suffered very se
verely through carelessness or neglect 
on this score. In oiie case a farmer 
purchased a number of sheep, with the 
object of having them mated with

?ows.' "T?ur.g°'«t"ock '̂^ t̂h''sex'^  ̂ ‘ sumption'^peV indlv^ a condTtion~of upon mail orders. -A farmer j Westhoff of Cuero, Tei^s.°one”^ r  of ' markeTiambs, but before'he had them
at mil tlml*?] "Alsyhandle 'grade Herefwd^ aflairs which has led to an increase of customer of his. Mr. J. G. Short of 
and Shorthorn bulls. , 23.5 per cent in the number and 292 per Decatur. Texas, speaks in glowing

~ cent in the value of the cattle imported, terms of his satisfaction of Mr. Nor-O R^ml^Exc^lnle^BuUdTng St°"k- nothing of the importaUons of tom's treatment, says the Live Stock
yards. Bre«Hler of thoroughbred Hereford fresh meats—a trade which has sprung Indicator. Mr. Short writes: “ Sup-|
cattle, and the larg^t dealer In the world up during the period mentioned. That poiing you would like or rather would C. "W. Merchant of ¿Abilene, this ! bis flock,
and s^«irthoms *for the ra^e ^loo^hlgh all the cattle and meats now im- not object to hearing how some of yOur: week closed a deal with S. E. Towns- | In another case a farmer purchased a
grade one and two-year-old bulls and 100 PCTted into England comes from this customers were pleased on your judg- | end in which he contracted for all the i number of ewes and found in the course
ĥ igh grade h e i^ r s ^ r  « le  in Hall county. J country is one of the best indications ment in shipping cows on open orders. • latters' next year Durham bull calves. | of a few d^y* that several of them were
Texas, near ^ tn ^ is  330 t h o r ^  great development made in the I write to express my appreclaUon of This “ counting before they are hatch- suffering from foot roL Before he could

fat cows and one car of Ifat calves and i in his place a fortnight he found that
shipped them to New Orleans on the several of them were veiy badly in-
4th inst. Mr. Westhoff’$ pasture is in j  fected with scab, and the result was
Jackson county. , that it took him months before he suc

ceeded in eradicating flie disease from

Hereford bull« 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle' of both 
breeds for sale at all limes.

J E R S E Y S .

trade I my cow. Sunshine. She is just as fine

r* R»* .  C O U S H A T T A ,  LA.  I8. Q. Hollingsworth, proprietor. 1 
headquarters for Berkshire«. 1 have i 
th* best lot of pigs raised in ten 
years, a few weighing 90 pounds at lOO i 
days. Four great herd boars in use. ! 
"Will sp ^ e  a few choice bnxid sows. A. (

D IS P E R S IO N  A T  P R IV A TE  S A L E
OF OUB ENTIRE HERD OF

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE.
It combines the blood o f the most popular strains—Anxiety, Lord W il-

Iflymouth^^k^owis^^” '^ ’  Barred j ton. Longhorns, Garfield, H orace, etc. -A ll but five head are 4 years and

S T O C K  M A R K S .

F H. JACKSON A CO ., WINCHESTER.
Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 

■took labeL n»e b«aL most secure, easiest 
pot OO and the cheapfgt. Send for 4«- 
•Cffptlen and aatnpl»>

under and bred below the quarantine line. "We will sell at P R IV A T E  
SA LE  single animals or the entire herd in one lot for immediate delivery; 
or the cattle can remain on our ranch four months if desired. For full 
particulars address

G E O .  £ ,  B R O W N ,  B e c a t u r »  T e x a s *

ed” is safe when you deal with the 
careful breeders of Midland, says the 
Midland Reporteh

C. D. and A. F. Crowley of 
■Worth have purchased the “ hat” 
brand of cattle owned by M. Z. Smi^ 
/en  of San Angelo. The cattle, be
tween 5000 and 8000, are located on a 
ranch in Crockett county. They were 
sold at $16 around. Messrs. Crowley 
have also leased the ranch which con
tains about 100,000 acres.

J .T. McElroy of Pecos, last week re
ceived 1782 head of steer yearUnÿi 
that he bought near Alpine, from the 
*rxuxxw4,x£ jpitissL From Jackson A

take steps to have the remedy applied 
nearly all the animals in his flock ha»! 
fallen victims of the disease, and it was 
only after months of great worry and 

F ort. most careful attention in paring and 
dressing the feet of the animals that he 
finally succeeded in effecting a cure. 
The lesson which he learned fitHn this 
experienced is not likely to be lost upon 
bim in future, as be is now determined 
that he will never allow any fresh sheep 
to gniTi admission to his flock until he 
has satisfied himaelf that they are per
fectly sound.

This found that one of the most 
effective methods of dealing with foot 
rot was to make the animal« walk 
Ihrougfa A A aUow trough ia vU ek ke

up into a district breed. The origin 
and history of Guernspy and Jersey 
cattle are practically the same, but in 
the development of the former more 
of the characteristics of the parent

offering a .short prayer—one of those .«o 
» ’ell known and often repeated by good 
shepherds—j’ou take a good swallow of 
the “ vile stuff.'' great care being ob 
served that not more than one

P'OR SALK—Fifteen hundred high-glwAa 
«toek cattle and nine ttiousiLad Iavm  
smooth Merino sheep. DICK SElLae 
M.\N. Richland Springs, San Saba coua- 
ty. Texas.
F K K D K R S - t h r e e  and fo«r-year-«H  
eteer«. one-third fours. goodewtOe an4 fat. 
Win te- .I.‘iiv.r.-<1 at 9ati Antonio. Priea 
r.^asonai.1. . THE «»EOKGE B. LOVING 
«’i<MI'.4NY. Cattle. Ixar:d and Ranch Cooa- 
mission Iiealers, Fort Worth, Texas.
STEERS FOR SALE—400 head good na- 
nve \marling«, »e ll bred. Can pasture till 
fail, if desired. R. F.. TRACY. Merkal, 
Taylor county, Texa.«.
HIGH GRADE YEARLING HEIFERS 
«M.reforrlsi—75 heaxl l«>eat»-d below quar- 
artlne. at Jl'l.iO. THE GEORGE B. LOV- 
I.N«i COMP.4NV. «'attle, I.and and Ranch 
Comnii«.«h>n Itealers. Fort Worth. Texas.
FC>R SAI.E—Four registered Hereford
lulls: thr*-- and four years old; well br««l 
ann good individuals. «7an be seen near 
.Abilene. Texa«. Addres«. for full Informa- 
tlen. HOL.CTEIN BROS., W olfs City. 
Texas.
CATTLE FOR SAT.E—yoft o n e  and two- 
vcar-old steers: l'>/i cows and calves; M.IOS 
head stock cattle. L<̂»< ated Ui our pasture* 
h< r«'. Address M'FADDIN & WIESB, 
B<oumont. Texas.
W.ANTED—Contract to buy from 200 to 

head of good cattle. T. M. TURNER,
haTT

stock of Normandy, France, have been leaves the bodj- at one gulp. Now very j 
retained. .\t present, ho'wever. Guen- carefully blow your breath, first over j 
seys can be better compared with Jer- ibe back of the lamb and then over the j 
sevs than with any other cattle. It is

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

difficult to say when Guernsey cattle 
began to come to the United States, 
but a fe»' are known to have been 
owned in Philadelphia prior to 1850. 
In America, as in England, all Channel 
Island cattle imported were long

I BREEDING RANCH In Western Texas, 
back o f the ev/e. The effect is magic, j above quarantine; acre«, all leasad
Care must he nhsorvod that not a siYi- 'land: PtCKke-1 with UT.«»«'» caltl-. For sa)« Lare must be oo^rvea tnat not a siu  ̂ valuation T in ; «iFORtiE B.

IxOVIN'i COMPANY. Cattle. Land sod
Ranch Commi.sslon D.-aier.«, Fori Werth, 
T< xa.«.

gle drop touch either the back of the 
lamb of the nose of ewe or the chances 
are that this tedious performance »’ ill 
have to be gone over a second time.

The method adopted by many shep- 
called “ Alderneys.” irrespective of the herds of cutting off the lamb's tail and
island from which they came. Pure then rubbing the blood first over the ^
as thev were at home, each within its nose and then on the lamb's back ] ----------
own limits, the distinction was not is an old one, bu: nevertheless in most j |̂ ;»ant̂  hou«..^c^mp-h^^^  ̂we c*n ¿llMt
properlv preserved after they reached cases a reliable one. with or without th* rarx-h. i«»oo bead
this country. But between 1870 and The milking of milk from the ewe <ii-1 - t ^ o a u je .  at li:.. Prlc.-,

FOR S A L E -22 mil»-« from San Antonio. 
73‘10-acre pa.«tur*-. on th> tjangeronimo 
f-r'-ek : springs anil tanks, iw.'-acre farai; 
«ss'-aicre pastur»- of eight wire«: has 20M 
acri-s of mesqulte valb'V. balance moun
tainous. Six-room r«xk h o u s e ,  four-roota

1875 the Guernsey be««me recognized 
here as a breed, and for t'wenty year» 
Importations have been made nearly 
every year. The breed has steadil)’ in
creased in numbers and as steadily has 
gained in favor wherever introduced.

Characteristics.—Guernseys are a 
size larger than Jerseys, stronger- 
boned. and a little coarser in appear
ance. They are claimed to be hardier 
and larger milkers, but both these

(3.00 an acre.
rectly over the lamb is adopted by ^ ^  
many with every success, and is a, same pr:«* of <4Eo. B. JOHN8TON
method that should be tri«?d after every ■ A: 8«>N. San Amonpj^ «___________
other means have failed.

In the case of a ewe having a dead a»Kiut'*one «̂̂ xVh CATTLE—140.000 meres,
_____ . (les«le<l lajid. balance

lamb, and where it is required that she | lea.«»-d. a well-lmproveii ranch on the e«lse
act SLB fciRter mother to some other ' the Plains, above quarantine, ^tocke«t act M tosier moiner w  aome o i^ r  , ca.nl-. \’-ry «lealrabl* property.
lamb, the skinning of the lamb as soon p^r sale at a reasonable valuation, THE
after being bom, or after death, as the gfx)RGE b . IxOVING c o m p a n y . Cattle.
case may be, is advisable and even ne- i commlasion Dealers.
cessary. Where the lamb has arrived at ‘ ‘ ' --------

Four-wire fence, fine 
, ning water. T im e ,  o n e  ye 
J. W. OWNBY. Paris. Te

fo re «  shade, run- 
ear. Corre*pon«l. 
xaa.

points are stoutly disputed. They are any age previous to dying, the lam b ' x  r a n c h  of r/fl acre« m miickaraw Na- 
generally very handsome and attrac- should be skinned as '40on as possible, tion. a-ljolning station, on Roca road, 
live cows. The head of the Guernsey and the ewe's nose scratched with s
4s rather long, the neck slender, the Pin o*" something that will n«jt emuae ^

curved and twist open and roomv, will, usually, soon tace Eindly to tn^ m!W ,of all flr*t*claaa land: W
Altogether the animals is at once rec- Htte stranger.  ̂ woV'J'h no* bu/*iJi m
ognized as businesslike and belonging , geing to sell it for ITi.OO per acre. Can
to the pronounced dairv type. They o t both, milk and mstinct, but from . easy terms. Bargain in this. Ad-
are light in color, yellow and orange «>me unaccountable reason refuses to '  ................ " — *
predominating, with considerable own her lamb, as i» often the case 
white, usually in large patches on the ^ith young ewe«, putting the ewe and 
body and on the legs. Darker shades, lamb in a small enclosure together, 
approaching brown, are found upon and then suddenly introducing a dog 
some co» ’s and are quite common on into their company, will often bring 
bulls. The muzzles are almost invari- about sudden and lasting irendship an 
ably buff or flesh-colored, surrounded lo 'e  between them, 
by a fillet of light hair. Occasionally Although we mention the

dr»«* WILLIAMS 
■Worth. Texas.

àc WINTERS, F*rt

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

a black nose is found, showing the in
fluence of some distant ancestor from 
Brittany. The horns are small, curv
ed, fine, thin-shelled, and waxy in ap
pearance, often showing a'deep, rich

WE HAVE A LITTLE BOC^KLETT Jiwt 
fl ■ print*«!, that contains a select Hat o f 
‘ ‘ i ranches and stock farms In all parts ot i 

i Texas. .All who contemplate btiyiag - 
cfanr>hlnn”  Should send for thU list. It's free. Writ#stancnioo w il l ia m s  A  v ru f-

first in the classification o f  our meth-jxEP-S. Fort Worth. Texas, 
ods in getting ewes to adopt strange iX V “ u 1-** EXPERIENCED CATTLEMAN—Kfaiitslambs, we have left the deecrlpDon o f  ^  manager of ranch; to ■<cî
how same Is made untill last. This is, chars* about September 1st. Twentyjf;

pearance, oiten snowing a aeep, nen how it is made: Get references
yellow for a third of their length from stakes; drive two af them firmly  ̂ _
the base. A characterlsUc of thi« the ground in such a manner that th ? ,
breed is a very generous secretion of ewe’« neck will be held between them, all necessary sustenance from a ews 
yellow coloring matter, which pertains care being observed that she be able' fixed thus. In a few days the ewe will 
to the whole skin, but is seen especial- to move herself freely and comfortably take kindly to the lamb, and will not. 
ly where the hair is white. In the ears, but cannot extricate her head from be- resent further attempts of his at sock- 
around the eyes, and about the udder, tween them. Now drive the remaining ing
This gives a “ richness” to the animal two firmly into the ground in such a There are some ewes that are wholly 
which is very noticeable and causes maimer that there will be a stake on  ̂devoid o f maternal inatinct and nevel 
the batter produced to be of a higher either side of her body at a point near wlH have any regard for a lamb under 
color at all seasons «jf the year than j the flank. This will keep her twisting any circumstances whatever, 
that of any other breed. The udder herself around, yet at the same time Where one of the above methoda wili 
and teats are large and admirably will allow her to either stand up or lie succeed in some cases, in others It wilt
shaped and placed, in selected sped 
mens, but those and other dairy mark 
ings do not, throogbont the breed, ap-

down as she wishes. The stake should 
be togather at the top. Care saust 
be übN9 that they are not drawn so

pear to be as fixed as in the case of > clorely as to In any '•ray injare the ewe. 
Jerseys, which have been subjected to | A ewe fixed in this position is in an 
a longer coarse of careful breeding, i almost helpless condition, and the 
TheOuem eeypoeecseesBeeryow tw -llaH ib, Ilh eh ea ip rlffh U y one, inn vse

noL Therefore, If one falls ft is well ta 
try another.

When K can be avoided it is beat not ' 
to wean any calves, coHs, or lambs nn- 
til they hâve lesmed to eat grain tua- ; 
sonably veO st least.
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Í25.000
TO BE

C1B AW
AHE YOU INTERESTED IN THE 

GREATEST COL’ NTRY ON THE 
GLOBE?

At an hicreas« of 23 per cent. It wouM
be ......................................................77,085,31«

(An Incrase of 14,403.116.)
At an increase of 24 per cent, it would
be ......................................................77,6ol,6M

(An Increase of 15,029,338.)
At an increase of 25 per cent, it would
be ...........   78,277,812

(An increase of 15,653,562.) 
Estimates should not Include Hawaii.

Guam, Porto Rico or the Philippines.
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 

LOWS:
AS FOL-

To the nearest correct guess....... 815.000.00
To the second.................................  5.00<>,000
To the third.......................................  l.OQD.OO
To tha fourth.

If you are, send your guess and sub
scription to THE TEXAS STOCK A '̂tD 
FARM JOURNAL and receive a certifi
cate which will entitle you to participate 
In the distribution of 825.000.00 to be dis
tributed in l.OtJ») casn prizes by the PRESS 
PUBLISH I.NG AS.SOCIATION OF 
DETROIT, MICH., among those 
making the nearest guess or ea 
tíldate of the population of the Unit
ed States and Territories, as shown by 
the official census of 1900.

We have ma/le arrangements with THE 
PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to 
enable our subscribers to participate in 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to 
825,000.

OUR OFFER.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, every one 

who sends us 81.00 for one year’s sub- 
acrlption to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guess. I’ resent subscriber.^ may 
take advantage of this offer, and their 
subscription will be extenaed one year 
from date of expiration. No advance is 
made in the prk-e of our paper; you get 
the guess absolutely fri-e.

YOUR GUESS.  ̂ .
When you send In ypur subscription you 

make your guess. Be sure and write your 
name, address and guess as plainly as 
possible. As soon as we receive your sub
scription we will fill out and send you a 
certificate corresponding to guess made 
by you, which will entitle you to any 
prize that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your certificate. We will tile the 
duplicate with tlie I'ress Publishing Asso
ciation. Every subscriber will receive as 
many certificates and have as many
guesses as he sends yearly subscriptions 
to the Journal. Get your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

VALUABLE I.NFOR.MATION.
To aid sulwcrilH-rs in forming their esti

mates, we furnish the following data:
Total Per j

Year. Population. . Inc. Cent, i
17ÍI0 ........... 3,929,214......... 929,214............31 '

......... .3..30i(,4M..............I.:f79,2«9..............33 ¡
. 7,320,881............2,013,.398.............. 37 ,

. _ 50Ü.09
To the fifth........................................  309.00200.00 100.00

90.00
80.00
75.00
60.00
50.00
40.00 
35. (H
30.00
23.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

To the sixth.
To the seventh.................................
To the eighth....................................
To the ninth.....................................
To the tenth.......................................
To the eleventh.................................
To the twelfth..................................
To the thirteenth..............................
To the fourteenth............................
To the fifteenth.................................
To the sixteenth..............................
To the seventeenth...........................
To the eighteenth............................
To the nineteenth............................
To the twentieth.............................
To the ne.xt 180 nearest correct 

guesses, 85.00 each, amounting to 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, $4.<10 each, amounting to 
To the next 100 nearest «correct 

guesses. 82.50 each, amounting to 
To the next 200 nearest correct 

guesses. 82.00 each, amounting to 
To the next nearest 400 correct 

guesses, 81.00 each, amounting to

900.00 
4CO.OO
250.00
400.00
400.00

Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to ..825,000.00
In case of a tie, or that two or more 

estimators are equally correct, prizes will 
be divided equally between them.

This contest will cl<^e one month before 
the population has been officially an
nounced by the Director of the United 
States Census at Washington, D. C.. and 
The Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

REMEMBER—That the first prize Is 
813.uOO.OiJ.

The Press Publishing Association has 
deposited 823.000 n the Central Savings 
Bank of Detroit, Mich., for the express 
purpose of paying the prizes.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
YOUR ORDER. The Journal costa you 
only 81.00 per year. You get the guess 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

This offer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount of one year’s subscrip
tion. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess can not be allowed. Send 81-00 di
rect, by money order, postal note, expresi 
order or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL, 

Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio, 
Texas.

Texas Stock a id  Farm Journal.
Published Every Wedifesday By

' STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.
S, R. Wn-LiAMS, President.

Office o f Publleatlan 319 Mala Street, 
Dallas, Texas.

Fort Worth Oflies. Seott-Harrold Bldg.

San Antonio Oflee, 2l6 Mala Plaza.

Subscription, $ 1.00  a Y ea r.

TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL has 
ths largest gnarantsed eirealafioo of any ag- 
riealtnral or lira stock pnbliestion in Texas.

Coaimpaintion. to tlther of oar tire« offlw.will receive prompt attention. A. a matter of coareo- lenco to a*, howeeer. wt voald ark that ail bueinert communieation. a. well a. thoM lottaUtd for publication, be addre.ted to our Dallo. oOc.

Entered at the portoffice at Dalla», Texa.. for tran.mi» •Ion through the mail, oa wcond clae. matter.

NOTlCK TO TH E PUBLIC.
Notice i. hereby gtrea th. public that onlr per .on. holding written credentlal. .igned br an ottcer of the Stock and Farm Jonrnal C#., are entitled to repreeent Texa. Stock and Farai iouraal in any capacity.STOCK AMD Faaa JoraNOL Co., rubli.her».

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertlalng oopy shoald reach as not 

later than Saturday preceding the Issue in 
which it Is to be pnbUsbsd. If received 
later, we can not gnarantoe prompt pnbll- 
catlon.

CotnltiK Sales.
SEPTEMBER 12. 1900.—D. L. Dawdy & 

Co., Shorthorns, Kansas City. Mo.
NOVEMBER 15. 1900.—S. M. Winslow. 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Galloways. 
Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 6-7, 1900.—American Gallo
way Breeders’ association, Galloway.s, 
Chicago, 111.

DECEMBER, 11, 1900—K. B. Armour. 
Herefords. Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 12, 1900—James A. Funk- 
houser. Herefords,- Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13, 1900-H. C. Duncan, 
Shorthorns, Kansas City. Mo.

DECEMBER 14. 1900—George Bothweil, 
Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.

FEBRUARY 26-27-28 and MARCH 1, 
1901—C. A. Stannard, W. S. Van'Natta & 
Son, Scott & March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

1800
1810
1830 ...........9.fW.453..............2.317.572............ 32 I
1830 ...........12.860,0‘20............ 3.221.567..............33 I
IMO ...........17,069,45.’i............ 4,200.433.............. :!3 I
1860 ........... 23.191,876............6,r22,4’23.............. :13 I
I860 ...........31.443,32!............8..-.21.4.55..............35 I
1870 ...........3«.5.'.X...>71............ 7,115.000..............23 1
JS80 ........... 30.155.783........... 11.597.412............. 30 '
1890 ........... 82.622.2.'i0........... 12.166.467..............2i I

____  I
The population of 1900, at an Increase of 

21 per cent over the pupulatiun of 189«
would be ........................................ 75,772,922

(An increase of 13,150,672,)
At an increase of 22 per cent, it would

b« .................................................... 76„’199.144
(An Increase of 13.776.894.)

T H S  C O N V E N T IO N  A N D  TH E  
P R IM A R Y .

The chief feature of the Demo
cratic state convention lately in ses
sion at Waco, was, by the testimony 
of all parties, a personal controversy 

j for supremacy between certain poll- 
! ticians. The issue was whether A. or 
B. should be recognized as the leading 
factor in Texas politics. In the set
tlement of this burning question the 
lungs of the delegates and spectators 
were lustily employed, and the speak
ers addressed their appeals and argu
ments to a howling mob. A spectacle 
of a similar nature at the state con
vention of 1894 so disgusted the pub
lic sense of decency that the selection 
of judicial candidates was thereafter 
transferred, as far as it could be con
veniently done, to separate conven
tions.

The size of the state convention

ever be a deliberate body, and invites 
contests of personal ambition such 
as we have lately witnessed. No mat
ter how high may be the general av
erage of the delegates who make up 
the convention, in the a«;gregate they 
are transformed into a disorderly 
mob, as one thousand men as
sembled together for whatever purpose 
must always become. For this rea
son the state convention cani\ot be a 
representative body, except to the ex
tent that it follows instructions pre
viously given. It ought to have no 
authority beyond questions of organ
ization.

If the people of Texas propose to 
govern the state they should put the 
bits on conventions and retain all 
power at its fountain head—the pri
mary. If an issue is of enough im
portance to go into the state campaign 
it is important enough to submit to 
the primary. A convention expres
sion is just as likely to misrepresent 
the popular will as to stand for it. 
The policies that are to shape the des
tinies of the state ought to be seri
ously discussed before the whole peo
ple and •well considered by them.

Nobody but a professional joker 
would contend that the opera bouffe 
performance lately given at Waco in 
furtherance of the political aspira
tions of certain gentlemen whose ubil- 
ities and merits the Journal •will not 
gainsay, was a proper method of ar
riving at ibe sober and delil>erate 
judgment of the people of the state. 
The beatiag of tom-toms and the df. 
risive yells and Loots of angry oppn- 
siiion may do well enough in Filipino 
politics, but the vast interests ocm- 
miirtd to the care of the dominant 
party in Texas ou^ht not to be trifled 
with in this fashion. If-the politi
cians c f the state ar? not able to get 
together and intelligently and de
cently discuss grave public questions, 
the people should set them an exam
ple by taking the matter entirely out 
of their hands and deciding all ques
tions themselves.

What sound reason can be offered 
why the primary should no3 make the 
platform as well as name the candi
date? Is Democracy afraid to trust 
the people to declare its principles?

TH E  B L A C K  S H A D O W .
A movement of potential Importance 

to the South is silently proceeding to 
its end with hardly a whisper to sug
gest or to block its progress. Several 
Southern states, of which North Caro
lina is the most recent example, have 
adopted constitutional provisions the 
effect o f which is to exclude negroes

makes it impossible that should i from the polls. Ten years ago action

jOf this sort would have provoked a 
storm of angry protest above Mason 
and Dixon’s line. Now the conscience 
of the North quietly assents, and really 
approves these measures.

The growth of commerce and commu
nication between the North and the 
South, and the increase of Northern 
investments in the South have brought 
about a great change in national senti
ment with respect to this question in 
the last decade. The debasement of po
litical organization locally by negro su
premacy has disgusted the party which 
fell a victim to it, and- awakened its 
membership in some degree to the evils 
of negro suffrage. Our national ad
ventures in Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii 
and the Philippines, have forcibly ex
hibited to the country the unfitness of 
the negro, Malay, and kindred types for 
self-government, and have called for 
measures that must by the force of pre
cedent forever put a stop to the mis
chievous agitation which designed to 

I give the negro political power in the 
South proportionate to his numbers.

Foremost among the causes that have 
operated to retard industrial develop
ment in the South is the Black Shadow. 
The possibility of negro domination 
was a barrier which no inducement 
could overcome. Some of the fairest 
sections of the South have been made 
desolute and barren by this menance, 
which has, singularly enough, operated 
more effectually against this country 
in the Northern states thanr in foreign 
countries. Foreign immigration has 
gone to the black belt, but Northern 
capital has avoided it as though it were 
devastated by the plague.

The elimination of the negro from 
politics, which will 'be fully and finally 
accomplished during the present de
cade, will make political and social con
ditions in the South more stable and 
satisfactory than anywhere else in the 
Union, The existence of a preponder
ating element owning the soil assures 
a degree of conservatism that can nev
er be reached among the turbulent pop
ulations of great municipalities. Capi
tal will be available for the develop"- 
ment of every resource, and the most 
desirable immigration will find here its 
most Inviting home.

The Shadow is retreating and when 
it passes the South will come into its 
own.

standpoint of expenditure, the free 
school system is twice as important as 
all other arms of the state government 
combined, but it receives less attention 
in the public mind and at the hands 
of the state legialature than the exter
mination of Johnson grass or prairie 
dogs.

Nicaragua has formally forfeited the 
concession it granted to the Eiyre-Cra- 
gin syndicate to build the inter-ocean
ic canal, and the way is now open for 
an agreement between that country and 
the United States under which the lat
ter may construct and operate the ca
nal. Whatever may be the result of the 
coming election, the next administra
tion at Washington will seek to en
large its place in history by taking 
credit for the completion of this en
terprise.

The world is engrossed with many 
disturbing events, but, happily, the 
question of falling prices has been re
moved from the list of its great prob
lems. Prices are universally on the up 
grade, and the economists who former
ly exerted themselves to prove that 
cheapness is inseperable from progress 
are now congratulating the country on 
the return of good times.

The platform Instruction for a uni
form date for state primaries, adopted 
by the late Democratic state conven
tion, will, if it is followed, checkmate 
schemes to control the state by the 
corrupt use of money in the counties 
containing large cities. The people 
should see to it that tricksters do not 
evade the platform requirement.

a large scale. By and by #e  may ex
pect the announoement by Sterrett that 
thê  Texas straw bm r crop is large 
enough to tnake the Chicago mouth 
water.

The death and prostration list in 
northern cities on account of the beat 
prevailickg there during the last two 
weeks ought to stimulate a general 
exodus to Texas in search or summer 
resorts where breezes always blow 
and sunstrokes never come.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

FOR SALE OR LEASE—18,000 acres well 
iir.proved, an abundance of water, in
filalns country above quarantine. Will 
ease for three years with privilege oi 

extension for five years from Jan. 1. 1901. 
i ;  desired can add 22.000 acre« adjoining 
this tract. For terms address W. E. 
KAYE, Box 9, Fort Worth, Tex.

DEAD OIL LINIMENT—For man or 
baask Chires Cuts. Brulaas and all Old 
Sores. Ringworm, Canker, Eczema. Poi
son Oak and Chiken Cholera. Kills Fleas, 
Moths, Chicken Mites. Bedbugs and all 
insects. For sale by all druggists in Dal
las.

A SURE CURB—For Dandruff. A posi- 
live cure. No matter how long standing, 
or how bad, a cure effected or money re
funded. 25 cents, sliver or stamps. DAN
DRUFF CURE CO.. 504 Cockrell building, 
Dallas, Texas. ,

M ISCELM JiN EOUS.

HAMHOUILLET RAMS FOR SALE—By 
the carload. O. B. BOTH WELL, Brsek- 
en ridge. Mo.

FOR SALE—1.50 mutton. Would sell some 
stock sheep. Address GEO. M. DOD8EN, 
Blum. Texas.

HALLETT DAVIS
cash. C. H. 
Dallas, Texas.

upright piano, in 
mt 10 per cent for 

EDWARDS MUSIC CO..

BELGIAN HARES 83 to 850 pair. Price 
list free. Z. T. SPENCEIR, Llveoak, Tex.

FOR SALE—White Fan-tail pigeon«. On 
account of being overstocked, will sell one 
to twenty pair rare bred White Fan-tall 
pigeons at 81 per single pair, or 75 cents 
per pair for more than one pair. Address 
JESSIE W ARDLAW , "
Fort Worth, Texas.

Samuels avenue.

We HAVE a little booklet. Just printed, 
that contains a select list or ranches and 
stock farms in all parts of Texas. All 
who contemplate buying should send for 
this list. It’ s free, Wrlie us. If you want 
it. WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort 
Worth. Texas.

FARMS. LARGE OR SMALl.r-For sale, 
cheap and on easy terms. If you want 
grass lands, don’ t fall to see W. D. CUR
RIER, Brownwood, Texas.

WANTED—Position on cow ranch. Can 
i furnish best of references. Address B. 8.. 
care Stock Journal.

. NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 
cattle in amounts to suit the borrower.

I The Investor pays the commission. Ad
dress PADDOCK-GRAY CO.. Box 415. 
Fort Worth.

The state board of education has 
made an apportionment of $4.75 per 
capita of scholastic population for the 
maintenance of the public schools of 
Texas during the ensuing year. The 
estimated revenue of the available 
school fund is $3,527,000 and the num
ber of children in the state within the 
scholastic age 736,000. From the

China continues to appeal to this 
country to persuade other governments 
to stop landing troops there. John 
seems to have the idea that our view 
of the right of self-government implies 
the right to kill off aliens at pleasure, 
but therein he is mistaken, as he will 
soon be apprised by the boom of Amer
ican cannon at Pekin.

FARM OF 200 ACRES-All black land, 
eight miles from Fort Worth and fronts 
on a gravelled road leading into the city; 
160 acres in cultivation; nearly all of 
balance suitable to cultivate. 'There’s a 
creek in pasture, well at house. Common 
farm improvements. Will sell at 821.00 per 
acre. Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

j W ANTED—Young men to learn telegra- 
! phy for railroad positions; situations s«- 
I cured or money refunded. DAL1*A8 TKL-
lEGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas, Texas.) • -I Attention, Cattlem en!

An unlimited fund of money to loan oa 
' cattle. Apply to O. H. Wllirams. Mld- 
I land, Texas. Agent for CHIUAGO LIVE

STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

Mr. Ross Steele of Grimes county, 
who has just returned from South Afri
ca, declares that it is a rugged, barren 
rock pile, not to be compared with 
Texas. Whether the wanderers go 
east, west, north or south, they always 
return with similar contrasts in their 
mouths.

L.AND—For fruit grain, cotton, alfalfa, 
stock and bees; healthy homes, no drouth, 
iio floods, irrigate; large crops sure, good 
market, near railroad and river. I'er 
acre, 82 to 83; one-fourth cash, balance at 
8 IXT cent. Grass land, 25 cents per acre, 
cash, 81 an acre to State, 40 years, at 3 i>er 
cent. Write me how soon you can come 
to see these bargains. On Texas and I’a- 
oific railroad. Home-seekers’ excursion 
rates every day. J. B. CLARK, Barslovv, 
Ward county, Texas.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY 20.000 acres of 
choice ranch land, with opportunity ru 
lease a lot more, write S. A. 'THOMPSON, 
Fort Davis, Texas, about Colby’s land on 
Alamo creek.
OWNERS OF FARMS who want to sell 
and who are willing to make a reasonable 
price, should write us. We have custo
mers for good farms, and when we list 
business it gets attention. If you want to 
know' our methods and charges, write us. 
Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

•82.00 Per Day. 87.00 to 89.00 Per Week.
i THE OAKS.
i MINERAL WELLS. TEXAS.
I Mrs. J. H. Hyman. Proprietress. Con
veniently locati'd to Noted Wells and Bath 

• Houses.* House just finl.she«!. Each room 
has a southern exposure.

A T T E N T IO N  C A T T L E M E N !
T’ nllmited money to leml on cattle. The 

Chicago Live Stock Commission ('ompany 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago. St. 
Louis. Kansas (71ty. Address IREl.AND 
HAMPTON, Agent, Henrietta, Texas.

Hat and Dye W o rk s.
LARGEST FA(rrORY in the Southweet. 

I>ate8t process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD A 
EDWARDS, 344 Main street, Dalla.s, Tex-

Bill McDonald ■will please take no
tice that he is not the only statesman 
in Texas with enough gusto to raise 
the wind.

TEXAS SCHOOL LAND.—Send 25c to 
Mendell & Co. at Austin, Texas, and get 
their iiO-page book on Texa-s school lands 
now on the market. It gives all tlie law, 
the price and term.s of .sale, with full in
structions how to find and buy.

C A T T L E .

Hon: W. G. Sterrett, otherwise known 
as Red-Headed Bill, has made a dis
covery, which is that East Texas has 
gone into the production of peaches on

FOR TEXAS FEVER. Llcc, Ticks. Screw- 
worms, use “ Chloro - Naptholeum.”
<li;irements. Write for treatment book and 
prices. WYNDHAM ROBERTSON STOR- SALE—Bnllf, cow» and heifer*, allagai;Afrl  ̂ ^ W'A C?0.. Crf̂ n’I Ai?PntA fVtwa frmah #\«>

C H EA P  T E X A S  LA N D S.
The San Antonio & Aransas Haas Railway 

covers Central and Sooth Texas. Good 
lands, reasonable price», mild and healthful 
climate. Addrcts

E. J. M ARTIN,
General Passenger Agent, 

San Antonio, Tez la.

U P LA N D  HERD H D L S TE IN  C A T T L E
AGE & WAREHOUSE CO., Gen’I Agents 
and Distributors, 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal
las, Texas.

25 bead to  M ieet from . Cow» fraeh. w ith or 
w ltbont calvea W n ts  or  call •>n

N. J, DOTY. Ferris, Taxai

W AR D  S E M IN A R Y  n ia H h v ille , X e t in .
"An Idea[ Christian Home." Course« in Language, Literature. Histor'- Science, 

Certification to Wellesley and Balt. Woman’s College. Nash-Muslc. Art. Filo<'ution.
vill* affords unusual advantages in Ijectures. Recitals, and opportunities for practi- 
;al education. Full Uterary Course, with Music, Art. Elocution, 8350 to 8500. 35th 
year begins September 20. For catalogue, address J. D. Blanton, president.mm LÄD1' CÖLLEHP

UJJ«
FOURTEEN MILES FROM KANSAS CITY. 
WAY.

EIGHT DAILY TRAINS EACH

Chartered by the State. ELEVENTH YEAR. Unprecedented growth and prosperity. 
Relying solely upon its merits in solid wor’a, under specialists trained in the lead
ing colleges and universities of Europe and America, the College stands easily in 
the front rank of \N esteni schools. For these reasons, and these alone, the College 
presents its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

American Mozart Conservatory.
( ’ bartered by tbe State.

Professors graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Music, 
London; Royal Conservatory of Music, Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music,Lelpsig.

Fine upright CONCERT GRAND PIANO, quoted in Bradbury catalogue 81.050, 
s  prize In May Festival Contest.. Address .

PRESIDENT C. M. WII,LIAMS, IJberty, Mo.

Russia Proposes 
To  Corner Wheat 
For the Farmer’ s Benefit.

(By E. G. Senter.)

Peacock’s School for Boys. West End. San Antonio. Texas-
Educates your boy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. A busine.ss and classical course. Special ad
vantages in Music. Foot Bali. Base Ball, Tennis. Boating, 
Swimming. Fishing. Baths. Closets, Lavatories on each floor. 
We place boys on their honor, but we help them to stand on it. 
LcM'ation three miles from the city, by the lake. Discipline. 
New brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. Two 
hoys to a room. We look after the boys day and night. A 
primary department. A competent matron. Write now for 
handsomely Illustrated Catalogue.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
S A I N T  L O U I S ,  MO.

For BoArdinj; and Day Students—All Mmlern Conveniences—Magnificent 
Recreation (»rounds of Thirty Acres.

Oenr*** in Llt•ratar'^ Pbilu»ophr, Mathematie». Phytica Cheroiatry, Phonography, 
Fiwash. (iarman. Spanuh. Bookkeeping. Typewriting, Mn»le and Drawing. Sesaion 1900-1 
open» Monday. September a Addreaa BROTH ER EMERY, Olrwetor.

What is termed a secret chapter in 
the diplomatic history of the United 
States is disclosed in a contribution 
by J. D. Whelpley to the August num
ber of McClure’s Magazine, which 
tells of a proposal made by the Rus
sian government to our own in No
vember, 189G, to unite to force wheat 
to one dollar a bushel by buying it 
concurrently at that price on govern- 

i ment account. The author describes 
i it as a plan for an international 
wheat corner. It was based upon the 
idea that Russia and the United 
States as the two great wheat pro
ducing countries could control the 
price of wheat by becoming buyers 
themselves at a fixed price. The 
world’s wheat crop is about 3,000,000,- 
000 bushels, of which this country 
produces about 700,000,000 bushels. 
Russia’s scheme, if successful, would 
have added $350,000,000 to the reve
nues of American wheat growers in 
1898, and $200,000,000 to Russian 
wheat growers. Russia is not a man
ufacturing nation but the bulwark of 
Its strength is its agricultural inter
ests. hence its solicitude for them.

The Russian proposal, which came 
through regular diplomatic channels, 
unfortunately fell into the hands of J, 
Sterling Morton, then secretary of 
agriculture, an accident who seems 
to have been picked up by Mr. Cleve
land because of his ability to do er
rands and his delight in hero worship. 
Diplomatic usage and ordinary cour-

Thoroughly prepares pupils for the great 
I'nlveralties. Our pupils enter many of 
these leading Institutions on our certifi
cate, without examination. Address for 
Catalogue.

S. V. WALL. JR., Secretary.

W a l l  S c h o o l .
Biney GroTe. Tens.

M A R Y  NASH COLLEGE,
A  SCH O OL FOR W O M EN .

Ths model college of the South. Highest courses in Literature. Science. Mathemat
ics, Music, Art, Elocution. All the leading languages taught. For catalogue and In-

■ ............... ... P i ■ ~ “formation, address A. (J. NASH, Pres’ t, Sherman, Texas.

U R 8T J L IN E  A C A D E M Y ,
Galveston, Texas.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR YOLTiG LADIES.
ESTABLISHED IN 1847.

This large, beautiful and home-like Institution—the first Foundation of its kind 
4n the State—offers excellent facilities for a refined, solid education—the cultivation 
of atoral and religious principles, and the care of health.

A full faculty of experienced teachers affords exceptional advantages for acquir
ing the highest proficiency in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Painting in Oil, Water 
Colors, etc.

Terms easy and reasonable. For further particulars, apply to 
___________________________________________________________ MOTHER SUPERIOR.

BURLESON COLLEGE.
CONTROLLED BY THE BAPTISTS OF TEXAR

Boawtlful and healthful location. Railroad facilities unsurpassed. Htmdzome 
huUdlnga. with first class equipmenus. Dormitories well furnished. Excellent pri
vate boarding homes. Campus improvements being made. Ample fire and steam 
protection. Scholarly profeeaora. Full courses and gemane college work in Lit
erary. Music. Art. Oratory. Physical Culture. Nonna! and Business departments. 
Lecture Courses, Library and Reading Room. Chriattan Asaociation, LHera^ Socic- 
flee. M escal Clubs, Mllttady DritL Oratorical and Athletic Conteota Thorough 
work and strict diacipttns. w ork  honored by Tale and Chicago Universities. Board 
for Mva. 835 to 850 per term; for girls, liOper tarm. For tUustrated catalogue and 
jparti— lern address K  T. KfiMP. Presideot, (JreenvUle, Texas.

tesy required that a proposal of such 
magnitude from one of the most pow
erful governments of the world 
should have received at least respect
ful consideration, but J. Sterling Mor
ton happened just at this time to be 
engrossed with the effort, chiefly de
pendent on him , to put down the 
heresy of free silver, and he seems to 
have regarded the czar’s proposal as 
a cunning scheme to reinforce the 
sllverites, and went after it with hot 
shot accordingly. The rambling po
litical harangue on the subject of free 
coinage of silver which he sent as a 
reply to an important communication 
from a friendly government not in any 
way interested in our internal poli
tics is the most disgraceful thing in 
our diplomatic history and ought to 
be remembered as a perpetual warn
ing against the elevation to cabinet 
hoiwrs of men afflicted with paresis.

Mr. Whelpley states that the Rus
sian government has been making for 
many years a study of the fluctuations 
of wheat and their causes, and has at 
last reached the conclusion that the 
price may be so far regulated by gov
ernment interference as to yield a 
living profit to the grower. This is 
not an academic opinion or the sug
gestion of hair-brained agitators run
ning for office, but is the deliberate 
judgment of trained economists and 
statesmen in no way dependent on 
public favor for their positions, and 
having no conceivable end in view 
save the betterment of the welfare of 
the wheat growers of their own coun
try.

It must occur to the average mind 
that if the American government by 
the regulating agency of the tariff 
can affect the price of manufactured 
articles and if four private firms can ; 
effectually control the world’s bee f:

markets, two of the greatest govern
ments of the earth could by united 
action regulate the price of wheat. 
In fact, no intelligent mind can re
sist the conclusion that if Russia and 
the United States should concurrently 
go into the market overt and bid $1 
for every bushel of wheat that shoiiW 
be offered, the price of wheat would 
instantly jump to $1, minus or plus 
the freight charges, In every market 
of civilization. Whether it would be 
expedient or profitable In the long 
run, or whether our political system 
would permit suqh an economic ex
ploit, is quite another question. In 
sneering away the proposal as im
possible, and in treating it contempt
uously J. Sterling Morton wrote the 
American government as then consti
tuted down as an ass, and the mys
tery is that Secretary Olney, who is 
certainly not a fool, should have con
sented to put on file his remarkable 
screed among the archives of the gov
ernment. I

Wheat, pork, com, cotton and oth
er decaying commodities have all 
been cornered within the memory of 
every man of voting age. The manu
facturing Interests of this country 
have been protected by special legis
lation for twenty-five years. The 
question that Russia has raised by a 
proposal that seems to have been 
carefully concealed from the people 
of this country for four years is 
whether the agricultural Interests of 
the country shall have the same con
sideration at the hands of the govern
ment that has been givqn to manu
facturing industries. ' '

Some of us who believe that no In
dustry is entitled to special legisla
tion also believe that special legisla
tion In behalf of one calls for equal 
protection of the other.

Woodett B ullets in W ar.
While lead and steel are the most 

common metals in use for the smallei 
projectiles employed in war, gold, sil
ver, iron and even wood have been 
fired.

At the siege of Amadanagar bullets 
of gold and silver were fired into the 
enemy’s camp by'order of the Mogul 
Princess Cande. To make such bullets 
more effective curses were inscribed 
upon them. Mr. Selous, the African 
hunter and explorer, is said to have 
shot lions to the north of Buluwayo, in 
the sixties, with golden bullets. Lead 
was scarce, and it was not easy to get 
a fresh supply; but gold, mined on the 
spot, did just as well. During the fight
ing on the Kashmir frontier, the rebel
lious Hunzas used bullets made of gar
nets incased in lead, which they fired 
against the British soldiers. Bullets of 
stone were used before the end of the 
sixteenth century. Iron bullets were 
mentioned as in use of 1.550. Wooden 
bullets were used by some of the Span
ish soldiers in Cuba, while m Mashona- 
land the natives converted the tele
graph wires into bullets.

NORTH TEXAS FEMALE COLLEGE
And Conservatory o f  Music. Sherman. Texas.

Unquestionably the first Female Colic g;e in the Southwest. Twenty-five tesoh- 
ers and officers. Full colleife course and hiKhe.st cla.'is of work done In IJterarjr 
Department. The ConservatMijiL^f Music, presided over hy Mr. Von Mickwlts, 
assisted by Mr. Wilbur MiiDortald (both praduate.s of I/escheilzky. of Vienna), 
has no equal in the South a/nA no superior in the North. Forty pianos in Conserva
tory. Miss BIlIinK.sIy. for iwo years a stu dent in I’arls. in cliar»:e of Art Depart
ment. Splendid equipment and lovely ho me. For eatalopue address

MRS. la 'C Y  KIDI> KEY. PresIdenL .

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.
Seboo! lor Boys aed ToQog Men. A complete, thorouxb and practi

cal training in all de|>artments o? 
Business, I,iteratiire, Art and (he 
Sciences Is Imparted. I,ocated ono 
mile beyond the corporate limits of 
San Antonio, on an eminence over- 
•iooklnp the historic Alamo city, St, 
Louis Colleite Is unsuri>assed for 
salubrity and scenery. An artesian 
well in connection with a powerful 
enjrlne conveys a profuse supply o f 
the purest water to all parts of the 
htiiidinxs. the Campus, Natatorlum, 
Park and Gardens. Electric street 
railways from all de|>ots pass ths 
city termlntis of the West end line. 
From this point cars leave for the 
College every half hour. The n*xt 
session l)egrlns on Ti'ESDAY, SEP
TEMBER 4. For cataloRue, apply 
to BRO. JOHN WOLF, Pres't.

THE ALAMO CITY BUSINESS COL
LEGE,

ThorouRh. practical, proRresslve. Do 
not fail to send for elefcant catalORue and 
beautiful speclmen.s of penmanship, be
fore decldlnR to go elsewhere. Address C. 
H. CLARK. President. Alamo Institute 
BuildtnR, San Antonio, Texas.

DALLAS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON 
(ENG.) COLLEGE OF MU5IC 
2 G 9  L slv« O a lc  Str^eet«

MRS. ANNIE E. SM YTHE. Diebctok
All BraocHe« of Mu«le Pupili taken to roomand boor'I. Parent« dtflrlnf thHr ehildran Unxht In tba Art and Scienecof Maaie are rê iaaatei to write for eir* eular jfivlof terma, etc-

THE AeRlCCLTL’RAL AXD MECHANICAL 
COLLEGE OP TEXAS.

Four regular courses of Instruction, as 
follows: Agriculture, Horticulture, Me
chanical Engineering. Civil Engineering. 
Special or elective courses on application. 
Literary instruction arranged for each 
course. Military discipline. Four hun- 
dred and forty-three students, exclusive 
of one hundred In summer school last 
year. Degrees conferred as follows: B.
S., Bachelor of Science; M. 8.. Master of 
Science: M. E.. Mechanical Engineering; 
C. E.. Civil Engineering. Tuition fee. ex
penses. nine months. 8140.00. including 
everything except books and clothing. 
New Dormitory, capacity 165 students, just 
completed. Rooms being taken rapidly. 
Session begins September 12lh. Write for 
catalogue. L. I,. FOSTER, President, 

College Station, Texas.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED mider resaon- 
sble conditions; car fare i>aid; 

board, 810-tll; catalog tree; no Tacatlon.
DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUS.

StLosis; Nasbvi I i«,TMn.; Savansah, 8a.;
IlMtgazisrv, Ala.; Calvs^on, T n .;  Fsrt Worth, Tax.; 
LitHo Rock, Ark.; Skrooosort, Ls. Indoroed bj merchants and bankers. Best pirtrontaed In Sooth. Book
keeping. Shorthand, etc., taught by mall. Begin any 
time. Addreaa (at either place) Drssyhoa’s Collate.

POTTER COLLEGE.
For Tonig Ladies. Bowliig Green. Ky.
Like a palace in its beauty. One of the moat 
beautiful places in the world. Parent a wish 
ing the best for their daughters will find it 
here. Pupils from 27 States. 20 teachera 
Send for Catalogue.

A Cattleman’s Daughter
BUILT AND DONATED CARR-BUR- 

DETTE COLLEGE, CONSERVA
TORY OF MirSIC, ART AND 

ELOCUTION.
Come and see our College and enjoy our 

hospitality, or send for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beauti
ful photo engravings o f our College. 

Yours truly,
MRS. O. A. CARR. Sherman, Texas.

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY,
A n t o n i o ,  X o x a

Tb« only military school in Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. Accog|aio4a- 
tions unsurpassed. All modem improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for illus
trated catoiefue. Army »Clcer detoflgd l»y U. 6. government os military izMtmctor.

Lindenwood College for Women.
(70th teas.)

ST- CHARLES, MISSOURI-
(aú mile* from St. Lonis.)

Alltbn advantagasof a larga city, bnt none 
of ita disadran.ag«». Largs Faentty, Special 
Department», Tboronghly Equipped- Num
ber of boarder» limited to 75. A High Grada 
Schoql for Ladies.

M. H. EEASER. Ph D., Prksidext.

C e n t r a l  C o l l e g e ,  R a y e t t e ,  B to.
Founded in 1857. Standard scholarship, 

unsurpassed in the West. 8400,000.00 in 
buildings and endowment. Libraries, La
boratories. Gymnasium. Athletic Grounds. 
Young men find board, including light 
and steam-heat, at Cupples Hall, Just 

I finished at a cost of 828,(M, at 82 a week. 
Superior training offered women at about 

j one-half the cost In female colleges. For 
(Catalogue, address

P^RESIDENT E. B. CRAIGHEAD.

Southwestern University and Ladies’ Annex.
GEORGETOW N. T E X A S.

Next Session the Twenty-.seventh, opens September 12. Course of Study, largsly 
elective, lead to the B. S., B. Ph. and A. 11. degrees. Unlverelty Courses, leading 
to A. M. and M. S. Diplomas in Music, Art and Elocution. Young 1-adles' Home in 
the Annex, a large three-story building, wltli ail modern conveniences. The main 
College building, jtist completed, l.s safd to be "the handsomest college building In 
the South.”  For catalogues, lllustratiohs of buildings, faculty, classes, eli;.. address

R. 8. HVER, A. M., Ll .̂ D., Regent.
~ B A Y l^ O R  f e m a l e  C O L L E O E .

Oldest, largest and best In the South. Excellent climate, healthful location, ar
tesian water, new sanitary sewerage, steam heat, electric lights. 30f> students; 40 
pianos; large orchestra; Vienna Conservatory methods. Thorough and complst« 
courses in all departments. Bend for illus listed caLalogtie.

W. A. WII..SON, D. D.. President, Belton, Texas.

H e a r t .N e w  L )r*»M lln e A c a d e m y  o f  t h e  8 a c r e d  
(Prospect Hill,) Haa Antonio, Texas.

The above beautiful Academy, furnished with ail modern conveniences and situ
ated in one of the most delightful suburbe o f San Antonio, will resume studies the 
first Monday in September.

For terms, ¿tc., apply to the DIRECTRESS.

W . W . D A R B Y  AND A . RA G LA N D , Proprietorg, Dallas, Texas.
The best eqüipped. largest, most progressive and successful business college in 

Texas. Patronized and endorsed by more bankers, prominent business men and 
taigb public officials than oil other business colleges in the state combined. The 
finest Shorthand and Typewriting Department in the South. *Positions secured for 
our graduates. Department of Telegraphy In^mpsrably su p ^ or  to all others In 
Tekos. Railroad fore |»ld to Dallas. '  ' 'Board 810 per month. Catalogue free.

GRAYSON C O LLEG E.
‘Chartered in 1886. Co-eduoational. Seventeen College-bred Teachers; 338 Stu

dents. Offers the highest College course. Six languages taught—French and Ger
main by native teachers. Director educatad in Paris and Brussels. Library of 4009 
volume and 25 periodicals. Lorge quantities of imported apparatus. 8W0 X-Ray. 
1206 Surveyor's Transit. Unexcelled Lilerarj* Societies, Physical Culture, Military 
D ^  and Baind. Town of 2500. five churcber. no saloons or dives. Magnificent build
i n g  and equipment. Newly furnished Girls’ Home. Every advantage of the most 
c-Kpsoaive sehooL Board (everything furnished), light, fuel, service. laundry, tui- 
tloh. for girls, 8168.00; for boys, laundry omitted, 8140.00. For hondaqme illustrotod 
catSkHTM, write, / .  F. ANDEB80N, fTbitown^t, Texas.

PF.ACF. INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES.
^  H A U B I O H . W. C -

If you are looking for one of the best Female Colleges and Conservatories in 
the country, where there has not been a death In thirty-odd years of school life, 
send for catalogue, to JAMES DINWIDDIK. M. A. (of Uni%-. of Va.)

BURNETTA COLLEGE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS-
Fifth session opens September 4th. 1900. Courses: Classical. Scientific, Music,

Fllocutlon, Art. G«rman. All thorough. Eleven teachers; 292 pupils. Modern schoal 
building. Two commodious dormitor es. Physical culture and Military drill. No 
saloons or kindred dens of vice. Non-sectarian. Scholarship, for board and tultloa 
for session, 8115. F o r  catalogue, addrezs

A. P. TH OMAB, Venus. Johnson county, Taxaa

PATTERSON INSTITUTE.
HILLSBORO. HILL COUNTY, TEXAS.

Gives thorough and practical instruction ;n ClaHsical. Scientific and 
Courses, and In Music. Art. Elocution, Commercial Branches and Pedagogy,

Aim: character and
Literatura 

Term« 
mental power»reasonable. Discipline wholesome and moral.

Write for terms and particulars.
JAMES M. CARLISLE. A. M., LL, D.. HE.NRY A. SCOMP, Ph. D.. LD D..

Co-Presidents, Hillsboro, Texas.

Founded by the Rt. Rev, A. C. G arrett, D. D.. LL. D.. Bishop of Dallas, Tezoo.

St. M ary ’s College and 
Preparatory School

A College for the Christian education of women—college, preparatory, scientific onA 
Uterary course«. Bishop A. C. Garrett. Instructor in mental science and astronomy. 
Classics and higher mathematics In charge of graduates of Wellesley College oad 
University of ‘Toronto. Natural science taught by a graduate of the University of 
Toronto and a specialist of the University of Michigan. Two Ein-opean instructor« 
of modem languages. Arrangements made for foreign travel under supervUlon of 
the college. School of music under direction of instructors trained In Germany oaA 
New England Conservatory of Music. Plano forte pupils examined annually by 
Mr Klahre, of the New England Conservatory, Boston. Art and china painting 
taught according to the best methods. Health, diet and phyaicml cultura in char«« 
of trained nurse. Stone building. Music Hall and new Recitation Hall, with clai« 
rooms sU on first floor. Houses heated by furnaces, stoves ^  open fires M d light, 
ed by electricity, A very attractive home. Artosion weU. Milk supplied from co|. 
lege dairy. Home-made bread and swretmeaU. Terms for taction.. Including oa-. . .  .a 1 - _ - - - _ .— _ _ ̂  A _ t f «.'* A 4 m mdC m SajIctent and modem longtaages and aU EngUsb branches, teard, foel and light. . 
per annum. Muric. art and eiooution. extra eharges. F o r^ e o ^ l^ M ^ a ^ fo r t lM r

Principal St. afasr'n-GoOe««. Dnlloa,Information, nddrMS
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HOUSEHOLD
If I Was P«.

IX I was pa *c4 haá a boy who liked Lave a Joi iuc.
I woulir. • *:old »Sen I ifot honie an!

four.i tile evenir.« cbore* cot done.
1 wcuidr t «- *od cut a »ad and lay bia 

jacke' oou: tie worst Ba d ever .-.ai. bo; Just lock stem acd let

j p^achee. and repeat this process till 
! all the maier^l is used and the mold 
; is full to within two inches of the top.

iute i-i’ Thf ri.ne reas-" drst-

then coTer it tightly and stand it orer 
the fire in a kettle half ftill of water. 
Cover the kettie and let the pudding 
cook three toprs; let it stand for a 
few minutes with the cover off after 
l:^,iag it from the kettle, if it is to i>e 
eaten hot, then llim it on a platter. 
If it is to be eaten cold, let it stand

1 thing remarkable that he is able to lick , other way in which it woold not be eymoon was the only one that the * 
, a new band Into shape so soon, to give necessary for her to take a hand. ! world had known in the centuries. Ther| 
' them their cues and to make new men ' "Why not let the result of the na-. were not embarrassed. (
i underatand his signals in so short a tiooal eiaction settle it?”  soggeated j ^*hen they had counted the mone"^

time, particularly as he has a way of .»oung Bradley, the Republican, with a that bad been received at the door and
conducting That is differexK from other feeling of absolute confidence that Me- * 
men, and has a set of poses and ges- Kinley would win. 
tuTW for each piece. All honor is to be | "Thiat is too big a handicap for me,” 
given to Patr.ck Sarsfield Gilmore as | replied Wilkerson. the Populist. "5ag- 
the great mar who made it possible ! gert some scheme where I have some 
for the nulita^j hand to live as a con- • show.”

paid the eipenees of their wedding and 
supper they had ITO.

cert <>r orgamxation by so increasing 
the clarionets, which correspond to 
the violins in an orchestra, as to ena-

■■■Why not base it on the result in 
Dudley township?” put in the girl 

That proposition was- accepted as

DR. TERRILL, Specialist.
Tv'j'f .xperienc« and much study, devoted wh.tly to the ettr. #f Chronia 

Sp«c^ DiM^ses. enables Dr. Teenll t .  cure where others £alL InveadJcaS. 
methods and restina. He care* all Chronic and Special Diweasrs of men and wss

IX I wae pa and haJ a boy who liked to go 
ir. swimmin ’bout■r» lima- a day a-i 1 then came home wiih ;
ha. f hU Clothes lurred inside oui. I , , , . .I wo--; In 1 » ' ie- Uy.ur.-.i out and teli i lu the mold uncovered till it gets cold,
nun .not to go no more. t Serve this pudding with rich cream.JmT no a--.i mm "«o ajnz.' tui "keep j
in w ater close to sbore.

IX I was pa and thm some day when I «ot • 
r.oine a.a -p and aa.d I(Î;dî. 1 mi.nd • and I hai be*= Just "lak- 
in:; vi. 10 ra..*e 'hr -ira"

1 thlr.it C-allír -P by making

«■>od '.itnê  
1 WOli - . ■ e-. e’y 
WouWl C-" nin. . 

,pa. aiu.-.

Female la faa tic id e  la CTi*tta.
Infanticide of Iemale children u 

common, so much so that seme :wen 
years ago a proclgmatioa of a nativ“ 
viceroy stated that not mere than 20 
ic. 30 i>€r cent of the girls born were 
permitted to live; "wnerefore." he con
tinued. “ you a.~e now required to ac- 
quuin; yourselves that ail male and fe
male infanta being equally your Sesli

'  » w*J/ fra: J that t a^d blood, you may be visited bv heav-z i -ay or do •

;tist a few .-«nark.»Saia "rtr;#a up like rrand?. says, “^ y s  » ... be boys «.-xi nave their larxs.
: was I '.t.nk 1 i  hav. things 

a way
, ; : - v  ' . >f mine cou ld  h .v e

m <* r - rry day

* f-ss at home. If I was 
—L<etro;t Journal. railroad presidents do.

Hornea are >ever laiprisoaed.
Aiitria i- tne one country in the 

w r .i wn. -  n-ver puts a womau in 
pr.sjn. Incteuu c i giving a female 
crimina, s-»
.3 ;-nt. z j  matter how terr.ble is he

en with some monstrous calamity if 
you rear only the male and drown the
female children. ’ The retribution thal ______
he threatened, however, was that "r*-
peated female b.rths follow in many Paramount Issuc in

ble orchestral work to be put on the satisfactory by both young men. An 
military band, but John Philip scasa agreement- was then entered into

nation; it never marches. | to take her as his wife if Bryan car-
Look over its roster, and while there nes it. 

are names the.-e nnd*jubtedly German. The same six voters live in the town- 
French and Italian, there are plenty of ship and no more. Bradley believes 
ethers frankly .\mer,«an as a cemfleid. that he nia the inside track. McKinley 

-A.S a means of livelihood the band- got two votes four years ago. It will 
men do not come quite so near starva- only take two of-the gold Democrats to 
tion as the prophets of their town win. One will tie the score. On the 
probably foretold when the boys start-, other han^ Wilkerscn must get all 
ed cut. Salaries in the season range ih_-ee of the gold Democrats to vote for 
from 14-') a week up to 1150 a week and Bryan to win. or two to tie McKinley, 
more. Of course, that is not as 
as a railroad president makes, but 
likely that the bandmen have a rood to vote for

Turkish Mimster's
Hom e in Washington.

Brer since the Turkish minister to 
the United States set np housekeeping ; 
in Washington his home has been an | 
object of interest. The story of tne |

.1

liglon of a Turk, so far as the women j 
ci his family are concerned, has ner- j 
aided abroad, and the latest news, th e ; 
v.slt of the stork to the Tiirkish house- i 
hold, has revived interest anew. |

“ All Baby 3 infancy has many odd | 
feature». Thus far. the little Turkish 
bey is cared for by an American train
ed nurse, bat Dilbeap. an aged slave 
woman, watches both nu.-se and baby , 
fcrtively, and wnen not occupied in

much Bradley believes that the gold Demo-I ^  be^eching Allah* to *pre-
it It IS crats hav.ng no ticket of their own

S U p p O . .  J lC  A - . . i e j ' . I T «V -I.»  » -T ts  “ A ’ i R a  - v ”  3--T  -l a
dea! more pleasure out of Life than -me while Wiiker»on beUeves that national * .Sa - ---n-r-lr -n—»

him .n br.ngtng from that of Admiral Dewey,
ises TO - _ ___________ ¡where Mme. Ferrough w;U have a large

female Infants have

d̂ v̂oi—d
d"i.-ng the tim*

ceses when the 
oven drowned'. '

. . , w . Chinese father does not count his
many months in jail she* ^  children; he will say that he

, has no children when half a dozen fe
me r ot.-er ccnyen.i_a . offspring are running about his
tne purpose and iept tneic>,,^^_ husband ma.v divorce his

issues will ai: 
back into the Democratic line.

for which SÛ' 
».

IS sen-
ten ed. The convent Is uot a mere 
pr.j.n in d:s?"iise. ! -is courtyaru 
stands ¿.ü ,fi.y >ng, the only bar-
r.er to rgr ŝss being a n in who acts as 
pertress just as in viher convents.

Good Eattag.
Tomato Cat-^up.—Wash and mash 

half busnel toma tees—small tomatoes 
ar» best. Place n a porcelain kettie 
two tablrspc-onfu.s if salt, twelve pods 
of red p-ppp-^r .f l.ke-d h t* and half 
a <P:zen 'vnc.as »licei. Let in;s bo.l 
rep iilj intil T-.:e tender, remove from 
Uî  fire and Itrt cooi; then rub through 
a sieve and .--virn to tne arc. B-j.l 
tniii qu.te thi'-k. »t.rring constantly 
to from burnii«? -^dd one quart 
• f zoo-i app> v:negn- ana more sail 
if needed, w.th one tanlespoonful each 
of clovp* and xa  ■“ one teaspoon: il 
of alspice and two or three sticks of 
cinnnamon ba*k. B-oil fifteen m.nutes, 
b-.ttle while hot. s-a. and ke<»p in a 
ccoi place.

Peach P'lddiitg—5if: a p.at of fiour, 
a quarter of a pin: of .-rnmea.. a tea- 
•poonful of sait ani tnree teaspoon- 
f iis of baking powder into a large bcwl. 
In another ix>wl wh:p to a cream three 
ezzs. half pint of sugar and two neap- 
:nz labiesp'jonfuls of butter. St.r in 
a pint of milk, add the flour, stirring 
It ;n a 1 tile at a time. If this does 
r. • max- a ba:t<*" the ccnsistency 
po.n ak- batter add a l.ttle more d-rnr.

EU"er a iarg- pudding mold thnr- 
otznly: and cut in quarte.'s a
dcr-n larz^ or medium sized p<*ache». 
sweeti^n them, put a layer of the bat
ter in tht mold, then a layer of the

may divorce 
wife merely at his caprice and for no 
cause; but in no case of even the w-rst 
outrages can a wife so free herself 
from a bad husband. Girls are solfi as 
slaves "under the pretended name of 

adoption ■ by their purchasers. The 
marr.age of a widow is considered dis
reputable. The married women work 
very hard, and have to pay their hus
bands for their keep, as'well as to fini 
the men in clothing and other things. 
Marr.age portions are always demand
ed In classes above the very Icw=£t. 
and a girl who has no money hx= little 
chance of honorable marriage, hut will 
have to be taken as an "inferior wife" 
in a polygamous fashion.

One Kansas Township.
The result c f the election in Dudley 

township, Haskell county. Kan., this 
fall, hinges on a new issue. Imper.ai- 
ism. trusts and money will be sh-^v-d 'J^ril the ballots are counted on
in the background. A love affa.r wiii November •.

Î surrounded by a high green
'" i - - " .  --te Ci:. walk w.üi -A i.

be the paramount issue. At least that 
is the story that comes from that cut 
of the way region.

In 18̂ 6 the only townahip in tht 
United States carried by Palmer and 
Burkner gold Dem.xratic n-um.nees for 
president and vice president, was Dud
ley township Haskell county. c . i  
votes were ast in the township at the 
election. Palmer and Bi kner received 
three McKiniey and Hcbar. tw u. and 
Bryan and Sewaii one. When Colonel

young men
In fact, thy are doing it right now.
The voters understand the issue, and 
the doubtful voters will not express 
themselves for whom they will ^ote.
Tne two yo-î ng men w-.ll not know their J xan may enter the apartment.

of a Turkish lady, madame is attended 
by Mrs. Jung, wife of the legation phy-Shouid the vote happen to be a Üe sician. who is herself a skilled dxtor

the young woman ^ys that some other diplomas L-om-home and fore.gn
p.an will have to be devised to settle t^hools
tne contest. I spite of the oriental ceremony and

— j mystery with whfet "Al: Baby ' is ¿ur-
rcun-ied he is being brougnt up. so i^r 

j ac essentials go, on a very AxeriLaaCharged Admission
To Their Wedding.

n ikKzer neard of it he id to

Sousa, the Bandmaster,
And His Succès?,

Not only U 5c.usa a writer of pretty 
tunes, he is also a good band condu.- 
TO;. which is a talent cn the same line 
a,s being a general. It is no fool s jcb 
to direct an organization of fifty men 
when they are all highly paid, thor
oughly competent musicians, virrucsos 
cn their particular instnmeuts. C n- 
sider. then what it must be to make 
a fine concert organizauoa out of en
listed men receiving fl3  a month, s 
says Ainslee's Magazine. Some direc
tors use quite plain lang"iage at re-

show his apppreciaticn by sending a 
two gallon demijohn full ef Kenfucky 
bourboo. and a $0u bill to the people 
of that township, with the injunction 
that they assemble in a convenient 
place and eat, drink and be merry. They 
met in the schoolhouse and all had a 
good time—for ■ ne night.

This year there will be no gold Dem
ocratic national ti-.ket. and the money 
question w-.U not be the paramount 
issue. Neither will trus'j cr imperiai- 
:=m. A little love affa.r. as the story 
goes, wiii be the ruling issue.

James Bradley, a stan young Re- 
publi 'an. and Will.s 55 ilxerson an 
equally -tan.h PipulAt. beth cattlemen 
and warm friends, are in love with'"he 
same woman. M.ss Mary Kincaid, a 
school teacher of that section. Miss 
Kincaid divides her attention abou;

They had no monev and th<*y wished 
to make of their honeymoon a visit to 
the home of his parents in Ohio, says 
a report from Der‘ ŷ. Conn. The idea 
'a * e  to him that it might be well to 
r »k e  their friends pay for a-dmLasioc to 
their wedding.

They advertised that it was to take 
place in th<* town hall, and that there 
would be a supp̂ r̂. and *hat ticke’ s of 
admission to the cere.mony and the 

,supper were to cost 23 f^r.is only.
Az hour before the ceremony a pro

cession carrying transpbirencies inscrib
ed. ATeddine in the Town Hall To
night. Miss Mildred Foster to James J. 
Shearer; Tickers 25 Cents. ' marched 
through the yre^ts in the wake of a 
brass band playing the patriotic aira 
that the musicians kn*w.

Some old persons saii .‘'Shocking*'' 
others. "Delightfu!' " The young peo
ple that knew Sh^ar^r and Miss Foster 
walked in the procession. It gathered.

Turkish home, 
vow has been

hearsals; some even go so far as to h"u- eq'iaily between them. She plays no unrolled it.« ionz rtbxin of joyf':! dene by the wife of the secretary o '
miliate publicly a performer making a 
mistake at a concert. The bandmen 
say that Mr. Sousa never d >=s any
thing to hurt their feelings. If an er-

in an

ror made rehearsal, it is cal.e*d
at once, but no abuse g,es with it. in 
the profesaion it is cons.dered some-

favorites She says eit: 
satisfactory to her for 
Beth p.-oposed. -This placed 
embarrassing piosition. so she called 
them b-cth in. explaine-i the situation, 
and -declared that the c< ntest sh-ouM 
be s-ettled between them by let or seme

?r would be faces, new adherents. There w«re 
a husband. 'w»nty at the start: there wer» a hua- 

dr»-l at :te  finish. They _-aw Rev. J. C. 
Miles cfidciating a* the .-eremony. and 
then applauded. Mr. and Mrs Shearer 
were simpie. amiabl® modest, as if 
their W3T of eaminz m'oney for a hon-

Tbc above is x evt of tba iutmnicat «sed br I>r. Ternll for tbo cxxmisaxioa for Cxtxrrk 
xad all BOSS x»d Throat diseases. It eaables the Doctor to show hA patieat the coaditica of the affected parts, aad li aordiag treauaeat ex- 
plaiaiag its aeossrity.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—In those dis«*ses peculiar to women electricity la 
yrAtest curative ayent. It banlahe« pair., soothe« and restore* the pain- 
nerves and drives out diseaae. Its appUcaUon ie not only patirie*«. but pleaaaat. 
reuef is noted at once, while its ultimate curative action U positive and 
But experience and proper electrical appUanc-s are necessarr to secure tbeae 
—it must be appUed understanitnyir Df. TerriU offers you the advaataye 
vide experience and sucoeos, and of his special equipment. OoaMit- him before 
mutiny ycrarself to painful and danyerous surylcal procedure. Don't resiya 
to the invalid's fate before mveetiyatlny the wor.ders of electricity as ' 
by Dr Terrill In the cure of these treubiea Weak, nervous women Had in thi» 
tsin relief and cure.
DO 'TOU SUFFER from any chronic or special disease? Ton should consult Off-I 
rill. It will cost you nolhiny tor diaycosi.« and opinion. If you live oat of th* 
wr.te him fully as to your trouhie, and he wu yive you the desired tnfomaUtm 
reply. ^
DISE.\SES OF MEN.—Dr. Terria has perfected a treatment for diseasas off 
that 13 woc-ierfuUy perfect in action. It InvOyoratea. restores and gives new llffe 1^  
ps--« aeakened by disease or dlssipatioci. 5 .-ilcIOOCELE is treated with a 
r=arw-n*.y of cure. STRICTURE is cured by electricity. Dr. TerrlU s ti i iiiBMl fflH  
serves and ahoorhs the stricture and removes ail weakness caused thereby. B

a s s  .M «i« s t f - e « t .  Q R ,  J ,  H. T E R R I LLs PaU**, T*W—.

Baby“ all uncbservrd.
The new baby has a wonderful ward-

f.-om Paris, the clothes in r

Madame Ferro'cgh has with her her 
ycung s'.5ter-iu-law, whj has received 
w.:h her the few time; that madame 
has been lu the l*-gatioz. parlor. No 
man, of cc'trse, attended these recep
tions. Mme. Ferrough is a sx.i.ed 
heusewoman and her cl.-se confinement 
to the house .n Wasnington has to .i 
"tpen her health.

The m.a.miaze of .\!i Ferreugh E-y 
was a iive mama of thè m;st ardent 
sert. When the m.nister was sent to 
.-Vm-i-rica be left h:s aea-ntiful ■*'.fe .a 
her native land, but retu.-nei as soon 
as poss.ble and made the necessary a-r- 
rangements for moving his householl 
to America. To do this he •was oblicrd 
t make a vow that the wam-n iz/£ 
sbculi remain as secluded as .n thei: 

J'list hew i ;2  lit tba; 
to keep any Ame.-icJn

■will 'anow.
All of "-Vii Baby s ' wardrobe that d.i 

n--t come fr.m Paris was p'ur.hasc-i 
in cne of the large department sto.'"-s 
of Washington. This sh- pp;ng was

I

the legat.on. an .Vrtnen.an by bir'.h. 
who dresses like an .Vmerican, gres cn 
th-» street and attends 'h'urch -ilone.

Mme. Ferrc'igh is 24 years :ld and 
has been marr.ed two .vears. ".Vii Bz- 
bv ' is the S.^t child that hes been b-orn 
TO her.1

Foetbinding A m ong
W om en of China

For counties* cenfuries the feet cf 
the little girls have been tied up in 
bandages, to keep them always as smail 

those of nauaral children at five cr 
six years of age. This has been a bar
rier to the growth of the. intelligence 
of the wemtn as well as 'to their in
fluence. It is designed to prevent them 
fr m moving about f.*ee;y, and as tne 
spread of thought and knowledge can 
oniy Or ma-le by communication from 
m.nd t ". mind, me enforce-i confinement 
of the stnall-footed women, joined to 
their n-.t being able to read, has main
ly kept them narrow-m.nded and :g- 
E ran"_ .v/i the missionary ladies state 
that the Chinese women cannot think. 
Miss Ml’ ier, m.ssionary at Amoy, »ays; 
"Generally they will listen for a short 
time, but it is no: easy to make them 
■understand, th*y are so dense. If tne 
frre.gn laiy wishes to »peak she can. 
bat if we qu-stim them as to tne 
meaning f what we nave said they re
ply; 'I am unable to understand, an i 
la'igh a: the : lea of ;:s b-ing suppeseJ, 
that women can uaders'jaLd.'' .

But '.h..' does not exA.t.y show that 
the wom--n of China are naturally nn- 
a'lile to learn. The subcrdinaticn oi 
th. women to the men is so ans date 
tra: the smail feet are a result of it, 
and tne nitura- conseq-ience of both 
¿„se» IS :h? stupid.:y. The Chinese 

gf.'ernmen: made an c3! lal appcint- 
men: f P ing Kwang Yu to give a dis- 
■. urie  -.n Crni'uiianism to the Chicagi 
World’s Fair congress in 1»93, on relig- 
icn. The man darin referred ccnsilera- 
tl> to the views taxen of wom-n in 
China unler that religion, which is tne 
state and the leadings faith. :hou-n 
"L'iddhism" and "Taoism' are a.so 
fo'm s of religion followed by many 
Chinese. Conf'ucianlsm. on whi'h tne 
la■»'3 and customs arr based tea- hes 
that the wife is tc rezari her h'usband 
in just th* same I.ghl as a man is to 
regard God. Women are not to be ai- 
:ow"e-d t-u learn an.vthing ex"*?! from 
th* male head cf their own family, and 
only what he pleases an ‘le mandarin

Slated that a main can*« for th« native 
dislike o f  the misaionanes is that they 
try to teach the women to believe in 
Christianity apart from and independ
ent of their h'usbanls. "In China.“ he 
said, "the responsibility of educating 
the women re*ts with the head of each 
family, the primary object is to pre
serve female modesty. If such a prac- 
ti-ie as giv.zg religious instrucuoa di
rectly to w om en  and girls Is all-owed it 
will have the effect cf driving away 
from the Christians all those who val
ue filial p.ety, truth, probity, rectitude 
and sincerity, or who have any sense 
of s h a m e :■■

To make his Christian hearers under
stand the imp-.ssibility of Chinese wo
men having any independent thoughts 
or actions. P-ang Kwang further In- 
fcrme-l them that "Chinese law pro
vides that in the case of a femaJ? per
son violating, the law the punishment 
for it is infi.cted upon the male head 
of th* family. Chinese law providea 
tna: a woman burning incense to an- 
v*st...-s publi-''!}' tan act of sacrilege for 
a woman > shall be punisned w.ù» 
stripes, but the acfual person beaten 
shall b* the male head of the house, 
and this principle is appl.cable to all 
viclat'.ons of law in which the offend
er I» a female person: ’

-Vt first sigh* this may se*m like a 
' woman s privilege, but, like many 
ether similar special provisions for 
women, it is in practice the cause of 
incredible misery to the “protected fe
males. The fo-ct-biading is a device 
I hardly unreasonable if 'he man must 
pay the penalty of his wife's or daagn- 
ter s cr.mesi to prevent the women go- 
.ng abo At. acting ',r conversing, and 
so learn.nz to think, on their own ac- 
coun*. and there has hardly been in 
the history of the world a practice that 
has caused so much agony, so pro- 
tra-’ ted and so acaté, as the fcoi- 
binding in Chiax Most of us know 
'he mis*.'v of an occasional tight boon 
Think -;f the poor little girls whose 
feet, night and day without rest, are 
t*Iiberat“iy bound up so lightly mat 
they shall net growl

Mrs. .Vrchibald Little, who hi* 
founded a Chinese society against foot-

I binding, to which »  good many 
Chinamen have given in their 
tells us that it is quite a frequeal 

: for the croahed toe» to mortifr u A  
off; and that the pain is alway» ao 
supportable that the tiny children MM 
given opium as the only mean» ed e ^ 3  
sbling them to sleep. ELren them QIH 
unhappy little things cry alood im tfcmf 
night, so that a Chineee mother 

: with a big stick beside her in or4ar 
. get up and beat the little one Into skH 
Irnce. We remember our moClMra g j  
the beings to whom we owed oar 
tender soothing and moct ready i 
thy; Chlnesf women remember 

‘ chiefly as torturers who flr»t 
unspeakable agony and then kad 

. course to violent beating to ailsBee 
wails of ceaseless pain.

‘ But this must surely be sttribotoi ’ 
the Chinese mothers own early 
irgs from her own feet. So thna to 
compelled to canse their childram 
suffer must be an addition to their 
daily sorrows. Bealdea, the di 

' and fatigue of working about 
J selves on totter.ag, tiny feet 1» a 
. rio'us matter.

It is not. as some Kngliah 
think, only the rich women who 
fcot-bound. On the contrary, Mias W n^

, Hams, missionary of Kalgaa, 
that “ the women and glrla who 

! ,n the fields all day have smaller 
than the middle class women 
and .Mrs. Little gives a sad pictaro iH  
the w-^mea that she sees kneeling to t o ]  
all »orts of heavy field work, 
if they try to stand on their Day 
they sink into the Land. S o woi 
mat we are told. “ One thing they araj 
ai! conscious of, and that it that thi 
burdens are groater than they e 
Lear, and that life is full of eoirow.*'

M AGIC M P  N E E D L E  fo r  lo ca tliw  O O U lil 
a.~.d S IL V E R  ar.4  Hki-Jen T rsM urse. O S lI  
lastnim ent ire*-to o ce  person ia co ck  — * "" 

, tty. A l-lr-ss  GEM  N o V E L T T  GO..
I zr^ PAniyra. Pa

TTie reesus gueesing cooteat 
■ soon b* closed by the officiel ag-J 
, nouncement of the result of the 
I sus. Send in your g'uess at oooa. Id  
[ may mean S15.00Û to you. j

P O U L T R Y .

1^

HUNTER-HAHOLEY-TEXAS- 
rrr. m l . «  ta s i et F ort 'Worth.

P.;."ni"'Uih RW s -
\  7 x r « i :n  ir  B x rrrd  P.;-"ni7utn n  s - ,  
K aw kir.- R oyal BJvie stratr.. F->r s i .*  

iCTouot '  for  n ex ' SO
d i y -  T »  o The inore^yo’ii tak*
'-•f cheipe*- I » . . .  rr-ak* th 'tn . Sattsfac- 
•;'.r. g No "xoublc to in sw er  
<l .«S ' tons.

Sour or fermented food annually 
kills thousands of young fowls.

Small, dirty eggs do not appeal 
th* patronage of th* fancy trade.

to

MAPLEHURST f a r m , RUSSELLVILLE
T*r.r.. W  B. I>oak. prop P o ia n i 

• .ri s.rtltl-vi to r. i  r.i.r
»-irklr.r s'raln. ti »  pa-r 3CM 

" r .3 season s ' -ee-iers, tac. to S3, i l !  
re—!*r« i^ o u i jr .-j-th .rl *h*Lr » i r t .x  

E z r -  r ,»■ oniy '^ i!f ptr-re tL 3  per "h ;r- 
-r. C. j* p»r rh;.-»y. ^  oer tee j t 'o i  

« :  ■■1 sc :"v  nsit;n «3  ic o te  t ic  p -r  11. I'..'») 
r*r  f  44 ■* per !JP «ood  ones. B. P. 
ft-:-a and W'. Wyir. lot:e incubator r«gs. r  per t o

Confinement and inertness generate 
vicious 'nabi'-s. such as *»eg eating and 
feather puLing. '

Produce men consider an egg as 
■ being stale if over three days old d'ur- 

ing warm weather.

the cream consisting considerably cf 
fat. which in itself Is the least nutri- 
ticus part of the milk, except to create 
»armth. The ch-;esy matter l*ft ia 
the milk is its most vaTiable part for 
food, and tends to pro-luce a vigorous, 
healthriii growth when f*d to calves, 
pizr and chickens. If chickens were 
fed less com and more skim milk it 
wocid not only be to their lasting 
benefit, but it »ould also evenrually 
result in financial benefit to the far
mer.

Promptness and thoroughness, as in 
all other professions, is of vast im
portance in poultry culture.

W R. MICKLE. SHEPTON. COLLIM
"ouniy. T*x«a. r'olan.i Cb>r.as aod ,

" - r*iti."ry. Wh:<p< r J-i No. O 'ri a i l , 
r'^’AOI-f Wi ks M N • xm i hc3<i herd, 
•'h'-i,'« •-i;v;iual3 a" m >i-»rxt* price*.. 
Br T.xe Turkeys, s-ini- choi«e young one* • 
* «rar» f r 'tr. »■’-pi-ur. f T»a.-t‘.r.r -T"^. B.

P Kt> k- T_«ht P-a.hrr.A3. Pxr'n-J«» Co- 
crirs Too "••i-«e G-e»--- ar<i P-kr- D-ĵ -k«. - 
'>  »  -r »r. ti f.'Wl« t-5 prrir:'.m3 in l'*i 

i - 'i  '" .n íxm» nurn'"er !n fv.e. Eg«« n r  , 
ha"'r..c« Wr.te your wants.

All poultry should oe fed clean, 
sound grain for at least a week before 
being prepared for the table.- 

e _____
A good farm breed ia that is 

hardy, a good layer, good broder, fine 
meated and readily fattened.

I Six months is considered long 
i eno-igh for a piiliet of the lay-jig va

riety to get ready for laying.
--------- tW H. JACKSON, loara PARK, TEXASE z z - fr- rr. W “  -»  a z l  BarreJ PI.v- 

r-'v j'.h  R.-w-k« i.:«n - P ”-a*”Tn*s. W hit» L » « -
h-.rns, Black M-nur.as. Black Langihans. I Sunflower seed is an excellent 
PtkT Ju ki Ezgs fr;T. xbov- s :; k E-M teniug food and wiu impart a rich f"T m aatisfactiuc x~arantc«d.

Judge Cooley, of Siloam Springs, 
.krk.. has a Langshan hen that is < er- 
tainly noted for caring for orphans 
an-1 would no doubt make the builders 
of orphan homes f*el that they are 
uot in it. This hen. the judge says, 
never hatched a chicken so far as he 
knows, yet she has under her car* no 
less than seventy-five orp'nans. Her 
custom is to take the chicks yiJt when 
others have weaned them, when they 
are looking for another mochar, and 
she gathers them up nf all sizes and 
kinds and is a reel mother to the 
whole fiock. Wh«e roosting time 
comes it's a scramble as to which one 
shall get under the old hen s wines

to appear on the bill of fare in the city j 
restaurant-s as spring chicken or chict- '■ 
*r. pie. or in some way '-ihich g">es 
'h.rc'izh the pot or pan. ani she had 
jrist as ■well b; killel as soon as she 
has passed through the period of great
est pr-afits as to keep her ior a year or 
two without profit or at a loss. Chi'k- 
exs can be raised w:*h -rofu. and ih* 
tiOre w." raise the mor-i money »*  
mak*. While we are raising our 
chickens w* san easily pi-;k tut the ni-;- 
est pullets to keep for la.ving and w-.U 
the older on-es. T'nev will bring 
much in .A.'ug'ist as they will later an 1

S W / N E
ALFALFA FOR HOGS —At the re

quest of Secretary F. D. Cob'irn. cf 
the Kansas department of agricul

ture. H. D. Watson, the gentlemen who 
raises 250<'r acres cl alfalfa in the Blatte 
Valley, gives some more of his re-'ent 
experiences. Mr. Watson writes, 
part, as follows:

The field sown to the blue grass and 
alfalfa in li>4 show; no -ign of decay. 
This field has not been f*r_iized since 
seeded, nor disked as some recommend.

probably more, and tA* best thing to The sod formed by 'he bl'ue gross so'vn 
do with them is to shut them up. feml with the alfalfa prevents m-jch evap- 
them all the com they will *at for two oration of the usual moisture, and the 
w-^ks and sell them zt the market blue grass adds m'jch to 'he excellence 
price. , of the pasturage and. and obviates all

danger of bloat, no animal. • sheep or 
cpw» having bleated when pasture-d in 
this field. My eiperien. c. however, 
teaches me to advise against pasruring 
sheep on alfalfx

i "TT* most 5ati3fa'':ory animal t-o 
■pasture on alfalfa is the hog. To se
cure the best reauI'A and the largest 
profits, feed the hog. while past'ore-i.

hams there are large q-iantities of 
sweet potatoes and peanuts grown. 
Both those fc'ods faf*n  the animal 
with astonishing rapidity, but the fat
i.' sti.i soft. So th- next step to
pen the hog up and give him corn and 
plenty of -leai water. With this diet 
the animal's flesh hardens qui- k!y *o 
the desired extent, an i he is then 

n ready to kill. The caring Is done with 
Liverooi-l salt and saltpeter, after 
whit.h the hams are washed cl-?an and 
sipw'iv smoked for 4 - days over gr*ec 
hi-;korv or red oak wood. Many far
mers' raise the hogs bat few ..are 
them. They are soi-i to skilif'il cur
erà. who rapply 'he ma.-ket.

HZN.S IMPROVE SOIL—Some pcul- 
trymen are favorable to the roethed 
of k*eping poultry in smail flockj. 

m confinement, with two yards to each 
flock, in the gr-ater oppertunities fi\- 
en for improving and using the land, 
say* Farm and Fires; 1*^ Only one- 
half of each acre will 'oe occupied at the
same time by the fowls, the other half enough of the flesh-forminz erains to 
b«>nig devoted to gardening, alternating produce ropid growh. and the spring

gloss to the plumage of your birds.

J W. PITTMAN. BENBROOK. TEXAS.
B er.broox P ouc.ry  Farai. Breeder 

A M. B T jrk e y s . T.a.'ias» Ge-«» -shew 
h-ra..- B xrr-d  F ’ ^-asomh Rc-;k Kjre^ B  
r « r  -Mf-tir-s : :  »«?"• T urkey E ««« . C  i j r  
'I G-'-->*» E «zw  13. •• per .ioxen. O orr»- 
»P ''r .i»r -i«  »cl!e ;te4 . N 'xtrouM e to aiisw er 
q-j»s;M>c8. M»r.'totn the J-jarr.aL

Everyone interested in poultry 
should visit som* of the many poultry

While small flocks permit a profit 
of from two to thre* dollars per hen.

considered

fa'ten him. .Llfalfa hay should be fed 
the hens .Lke sheep» s-atter the drop- falteninz. He likes
pings themselves, hut they also sccum- j, ¿.g com for the al- ,

I P LOCKRIOGC. AUSTIN. TEXAS.
I F ’ r S. '• Brown L»flg;»orr*

ar.-t Bx.—“ d Plyvncut.a R-5-;’« «  xs flr.» as 
'■«r. b-- r* Pa,** rn :«  an*1 p er» P n ces  
r-sas-'-iixct« for unaltty of «  
batc.etr.« C. c per »ertin« of IS.

shows which will be held this fall and j for one year, one dolAr 1s 
winter. The beginner ■will learn more . an average for each ben in large 
in a day at a big show than he would , fiocks. If one ha* 2<>0 hens a profit of 
learn in a month by staying away. S20<) is about what should be expected

--------- I for a year, as »Liowaace should be
Chi-Tigo ha.s been selected as the ; made for disease, inferior birds, and 

next meeting place of the American other causes. Bat, if the matter is

elate at night a large quantity, which

Poultry association. The vote was as viewed ia comparison with the profits
Eggs for i follow*- Chicago. 4T; Philadelphia,* from other stock, the sum of one dol-I 211 Detroit, 4: Cleveland. 1; Milwa'j- | lar per hen is quite large. The act'oal
------------- . kee, 2. Chicago, having the largest : value of a hen is not ever fifty cents.

“ R-\Z0RBACK“ H-4.3ÎS —One of the 
best and apparently not the least 
appreciated c? the many import

ant food products which Arnc.-ii-a 
sends to England and France, remarks 

' the Washii^.on Star, is the célébrât- ■

E EDWARDS. ICWA PARK. TEXAS
Eaw*. VVbue and Black Langsban«. 

Farr*.; Wti‘."» ar.-i Buff P. R.> ks. Brown 
and B -ff Lezhoras. G«Men 'Wyac-iottM. 
L:z'-* Fritimas P»kla t>uck3 and 'White

>’ daji M.

number of votes is selected for the j if she weighs five pounds, yet she may 
next meeting. Chicago appreciates the lay as many as twelve dozen eggs in 
honor and welcomes the association.

;n»a -t«-». far To:
F.rir.i- T -.r z »y , eggs. fLM  fo r  H . 
Cur» ti" r-r box. Rcup

may be applied where it will be most 
serviceable. One great source of isrtil- * 
ity to the land from the keeping of i 
poultry, in addition to the dropping, is j 
an enormo’os loss of food from th* i 
trampling of the fowls, the pickings
from the trough, and the discarded ___
auM>unt due to fermentation, all of t ^  or “ raxorback ham.
which serve* as plant food. K-;epiag j 5 .,oo of «uch hams are an-
fowls in yard, removing them frequent- shipped to those two countries
lyand taming under the manure, pre-' York. In England where
vents the fowiS from liv.ng in filth and  ̂ domestic bams have a tendency to
permits an enormus product of crops.. and coarse, our Fmithfieid hams
On a piece of light, sandy soil that has j ^niong connoisseurs a very high 
been considered almost barren, where; reontation for leanness and great 
a flock of 3*1 hens were kept for s  year j deUchey of flavor, both of which qual- 
ras grown an enormous crop of pota- ! ^  thought to be excelled by
----- -̂--------  M »• A ____ X 1 - a______

PO U LTR Y R E M E O tE S .

‘ HLORO-NAPTHOLCUM—
preven'J.v» g n i  .rure. N o n -p o !so --  

eus. For Roup. C.blrken Pox. Gai>*. Lice.
Mites. Cholera, l.'aed properly <Hlu*»d. ■ m tKo woH/4Chioro-Napiboiettm i.« a »aie destrover of ^  chicken ranch Ol the world, 
disease «»rma. Gallons. JL5*5. ^»ec.al Manasquan a company has secured a 
prices la .Sarreis. P ou l^  trjwtaieE'. book tract of 350 acre* to establish a guinea j

New Jener  is soon to have the larg-
JLt

one year and also raise a brood of 
chicks. Of course the profit depends 

The South Texas Poultry and Pet j upon the cost of the food and the 
STcck association held a meeting in prices obtained for poultry and eggs. , ________ ____
Houston last Wednesday and electe-J and tn some sections not over fifty to«®- beans, cabboges and peas. The | even the famous Westphalian hams of j

BOAZ BE/4BROOH TEXAS * ^  ®" 'Ravage of Belton, to act as Judge cents profit per hen may be secured. gro«uh was excessively rank, and for Germany. As the British consumer is
t  Barr--i Piymi'-th Rocks. Vigorous, i for their Ifth annual show, to be held | but even at That low estimate an acre three years after the -ame spot was willing to pay a fancy price for the

“ 'd , December 3-9. committee from the i of land will enable the farmer to keep tnore productive than any of equal pn>dacL some of onr choicest ''raior-
¡t-r^7?r‘-.a ’̂ aTreas^ab!* pAĉ . ’ '̂eS  Harris County Belgian Ha.-r club at- j one hundred h*ns. In sections con- spac® on the place. The food b o i^ t  backs' are exported to John Bull s
C per ■'-irrtspoE ircce solicited. i tended the meeting to propose an ex- I jiguons to good markets the farmer auTually for a fl<xk is to bring- markets.
------------ i--------------------------------------------- { hibition of Belgian hares in connection should make a pinfit of one dollar per —g a large q-aantity of fertilixer on the y^e name “ raxorback" is derived

I -kith the poultry show. Secretary C. j hen. and if he does not do so he baa farm, and in passing through the body ; froQ. g smail town on Pagan creek,
' C. Chandler was appointed superin- not given up scnibs and mismanage- of the fowl it is reduced to a coodkioa ' Norfolk. 'Va. where some hun-

^H L O R O  NARTMOtFuM— lendent of the December exhibition. meat in some direction, which will fitting it for immediate use by plants. ; years ago the hams were first
A -uTe Na>n-po!so-- --------- Ittm ample room for improve- ni® itesii ®*tth absorbs and retains its ! eniwd by a man named Todd, of

■ ment. valuable properties 'oetrer than the Smithlleid. The animal which pro-
_____  droppings from the roost can be saved, dneas the Smithlleid ham is a semi-

SZLL THE OLD ON'E.'S.—rearing rhi» That fruit.vegetables and poultry should ' wild hog that ia found in the moun-
________ ___________ -__________ ______ , month select out t ie  old hens— be combined is a fart that will tone ; tains of Virginia. Kentucky and Ten-

G ^ i^ I  i»®“  industry, conducted on srientifle ’ those over two v«ir3 c Id—and sell day be admitted by all; but when the i nessee. The hog peculiar to these re- 
A«ent5 an-S dt»t»ibutors, LT-j Sw-.s3 ave- methods- The city of New York last- them. It has been proven by experi- system is practiced the free arraege- | ydons Is long nooed. slabsided and has 
nu*. twilas. Texas. ! Vears paid S2C*.0»)0 DOO for eggs, most memts. at least at two of the govern- ment may be abolished, and the hen snoExially long legs. It is not a pre-

' of them more or less stale, the con- ment experiment stations, that it doe* be used for not only producing eggs and j pnnsfisirg animal, but when proiterly
On or be* October 1 the • • being 100,000.000 doxen. The not pay to keep a hen after she is t « c  poultry, bat also for improving the soil. f«d it supplies a ham that is unex-

w e s " j b ^ n b S ^ * ^  first years output of the enormous years (^d. says the AmericM Poultry jnst as is now done fn France, and as eeilad anywhere in the world.
The Journal w-ii participate tn the distrt- j new chicken ranch now being laid out JoumaL In one of these expeTiments is done with sheep in England. The . Mach off the ftna havor .vhich is

wla 'h e 'e S i^ ^ T h ^ ! ^  30,*x».ao0 eggs. This will be the old hens produced s  fair number of poular in France keep np the fertility J chazacteiistie of these hana is large-
* ' the product of a laylug "herd"’ of eggs during the years, but they wer* of the farms, yield large profits of eggs ; ir  due to the care that is exercised by

from 130.000 to 200.000 chickens. i produced at a ame wken eggs w»re low and meat, and increase the floefca. yet ' the farmers in feediags the hogs. Tn
_____  I in price, and the profit in keepizig them the fiocks are smail and no rangea are . aonsmer the young “ rasorbaak* is sl~

FITTING HOGS FOR MARKET —For 
th* past SIX year; I have "eeii la 
tti3 business on a smai. soai* ie*i- 

i t i  fram forty :o fifty ntg; a ye^r, 
writes C. F. KLnge.- in Fanners Ga.ie. 
L pr*fer to .*ais« my own shoats to oay- 
inz them, beca-ase I have iound it pays 
best to feed 'xem from little p,gs ap. 
I always comcience to feed when they 
are five or s-X weeks old to keep tiiem 
zrvw.nz as fas: as I can unt.. I am 
.-eady to sell I feed while younz tnost- 
ly on milk and slop made -f shorts and 
water, the slop made th.n enough to 
ran ia the t.-ough. G.ve plenty sal" and 
■wood ashes all the time, with some 
corn twice a day. being very careia. 
not to over feed them. In the sammer 
they have plenty of clover pastore be
sides the siher feed. I alway feed slop 
jp  to about six '»'eeks before I wish *a> 
sell From then on feed only com ana 
plenty of fresh water and salt. I pre
fer to feed th»m out in the field iast:-ad 
of ia the pec. The manure is saved 
and the hog* are healthier as you can 
not keep them too clean.

1 always soak the com at least twelve 
h' ur* before feeding as t^ey can mas
ticate It better. I think it pays about 
as well to soak as to grind the corn. 1 
always feed two diffei-ect lots in one 
year, one lot in spring and the other .a 
the falL I aim to seel in May and Sep
tember beca’jse the price is about the 
best a: Miese times. Aim to sell when 
about SIX months old when they aver
age about 250 pounds. I believe that 
the sooner a person can get a pig to 
weigh 250 pounds the more money 
there is in it. I have made more money 
out off my h,itg5 in the last six years 
than any other thing on the farm.

ff;sTr-.bu»on is to b« made by th* Press 
FubItoha;« Associatioa o f. Detroit. Mich., 
and th* m-. nejr has been depositeil by that 
■seoTiatioc rs the Csauwl Seringa bank of 
XVtrcit to pay «he prtxea. Send in St.M 
Ino commwaioc allowsd* far on* year's 
•ubacripUsa to 'Tbe JsoruaL witkoat de
lay. azMl get ooe ruess free. Take ths 
•ubscrfption of som* one rise not already 
•  saboertber and send K ia and get two 
•Ikv Basases tree, in addttkm to the 
gm m  which wm b* adren b f»

Skim tniik is s food which contains { 'was mneh smaller than it eras in keep- permitted. If it is possible in France, lowed to nm wild in the woods, and | 
muscle and desk forming material in a tng the seme number off pellets. There  ̂tt is possible here, and the tlBie will kis meat thereby gains a gamey flavcw ]
form to be readily* taken vp and di- is not a single good reason for keeping yet come when no sasall gardes» will hy fgiL when he is tamed Into a field;
gested the syatem. Milk that has an old hen unless she is sn extraotdin- be cnlti-vaxed without s  Sock off hens from which crops have been gathered i 
been ikánseed has really lost bat a ary good show bird and is -wanted t o . as assistants tnsgaad off bsing eomM -1 fn order to fatten, In the district I
small amoont off its vaine as a food. I breed from. Th«-«nd off moat Mrda is 'ered eaemiea. 4 which jiwiacaB the aost SmithflaU;

DISB-^V^E OF THS HOG.—Dr. A. T. 
Peters of the Nebraska experiment 
station; la discosiiag the fl.seasea 

cf the hog it will readily be seen thet 
it would be quite a task to go over the 
entire literature on this vast subject, 
which in many cases la.cks a satisfac- 
t'..-ry amount c f desired information. I 
wUU therefore, speak only of those d.o- 
enses to which onr attention has becu 
called and which must have taused 
gr*at losses throo^oot the stan:- of Ne
braska.

I shall treat three diseases affecting 
tht respiratory organ* which have 
caused very heavy loases ia the last 
few years.

These diseaeee manifest themselves 
ie the respiratory organs of small pig* 
and shoats. The animal usually coughs* 
especially daring feeding time; the 
coat is rough, fhe hair losa  its lostre 
and the aniaui's entire make-up ia a 
picture of nnthrlftinesB. As the disease 
piogresaes the sniTnal barnenas weaker, 
aeore gagated, and the cough asore se- 
wmt, TheM agmftoiaa BMjr ha agptied

: three l.fferent diseases of the resp.- 
ratory c.-gan*.

Th* fl.-st. caused by feed:ng too heavy 
a grain ration. =ach as corn. w;th-jü» 
zuy regard fur a balance J ra'ioa - 
providing any oí the mine.-al salLs 
that are necessary to build up ihe sys
tem.

aecond. me- hacical pnenmon.a mae- 
*̂  by .cmpelling animal; to innab.t 
quarter- where they are obliged ts ciMi- 
t.nually inhale a grea' quanuty oí 
i'.st. This dust naurally adheres to 
the m'aco'j; membranes of tne breatn- 
inz organs such a* th* brr>nchial tabes, 
'■vhich »hen completely filled '•ip. caus- 
e; mechanical pne-jmoa.a The disea::« 
alone ha* uken away many thousands 
of h"g; in this state the past year. In 
many instances during a very dry aptil 
the hog lot becomes very d'asty, so that 
hegs moving around freely in 'he cor
ral stir up a cloud of dust: and it .is 
th.s dust that causes these heavy losses.

Third, mechanical pneumonia pro
duced by parasites. Tne symptom* .a 
thi* case are almost the same. The 
animal coughs a: the least provocation, 
loses flesh rapidly and become* greatiy 
emaciated. I: is caused by very smail 
thread worm* lodging in the broncaa.1 
tibes, »'hich .s not removed will finai.y 
completely obstruct the air passages, 
causing death.

In order to administer the proper 
remedy it is neceasa.T to first deier- 
m.n* which of the thr»î€ of the above 
mentioned dmeases I* causing the loss. 
The firs: two can very easily be ascer
tained by taking an inveniory cf tne 
cceditions. The :ast is more accurately 
diagnosed by holding a post mortem on 
one that s*em* to have been very miica 
afiecied. If lung worm* are present, 
then a trentmetit is indicated.

The trea:m*at for overfeeding :• a 
balanced ration. Use some stacked 
lime with thé feed; also charcoal, and 
allow the animals to root. By ikni 
changing the feed and removing the 
cause they are certain to *oon recupe
rate.

The same is trae for hogs which are 
shut np in dusty places; when this 
cause is removed, and with a light toe- 
ic such as a tincture of iron ia water, 
the animals w-dl aoon be on the road 
tr recovery.

When affected with pa.*asltes, small 
thread-worms, it is ■wise to feed some
thing to drive off these worms. The 
most effieient remedy is torpeatina or 
gasoline, which should be administered 
uraifi aqt fia:naj:>ci ayaouaps ffuvK 
ia the swill, and best on sn empty 
Áomach. The proper way to feed this 
medicine is to omit the morning teed 
acigave a teaspooofnl in the feed or n  
average hog. INro or three appüea- 
tions usually suflee. The breeder mast 
not rely opon the use off chemical* 
alone to be given to the animal, hut 
he must «i«o inaognrate inuned^tely 
thorough disinffection; because the eggs 
of these parasites are laid in the feed
ing and watolngs troughs, and for this 
reason they must be thorooghiy 
cleansed, or the bogs will be reinfected 
in a short time. Too Bueh-caauot be 
said off the liberal use off disiniectaat* 
and hot water 4n the feeding and water
ing troughs.

SW IN E .
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W EST VILLAGE STOCK A POULT!
Farm. ILL L. L. ReM.1 jTi :gn-itr^l Polar.'! Chise

¿rrc{,*hir» Barred Plrmoutha". 3 "»Vr.:"- Lt'g.'i*..rr. chick».-.s—all ef 
¡eA.i;r. j:ralr.a Pnce» rcaaoaabke. -»1-1 
fo r  p r » c  s.

CHINAS FOR SALE.
”  Aged »0»»  a.id *;lta rvrad aa 

-h»ri P'.rs of all age». Prte— 
ab,.-. !í > ; j wart »oa»» of tiMM 
Stewart Mi.1er, Box SL Bhcnaaaw

Mo r r is  a c o . .  s a n  An t o n i o . '
< nice Sus E. ‘ .'rocA»tt street. 

r,re .;tl -r8 o f p a *  í'»r saie at re 
p r ices  They are o f the S tum ay 
l.o .'iz f-iiow  »train» and aw ay up in _ 
:r . Just w hat you are iook ioa  Jarate 
prove your herd. A lso, S co ick  
a \ b e»t strain*.

Ed l . o u v c r , c o o p e r  t c x a s .Fan'-y Berkshire plga. The 
b»>t q-jall*}'. by Black Pr-Jtec id SME 
E-r cf f.rst and swe»ps'ak» prtaas at lar Show ptys a «peclalty. Brown 
com Chickens oni Eggs for sal«.i 
osabU pnc«».

Ge o . e . b r o w n - o c c a t u r .Vte Will •»!.. at a baruaiii, tir* «"ock of r»».»t»r»4 Berkshire«, 
are of the LonrfeUow "Mod«l 

K..'-.g !>-«" ar.'i "Dtiche«» ' atralaB h%v* .«ows bred. Toan* sows and' 
i^r fall hreedma. Alao. aom« Oo* 
r*-»ly to wean. All will be sold r»«»rve. at pr.rate ani*. In lots 
por^haaen. Addr»es. for 
GE<j. E. BROWN. Decatur.

OF POLAIColiteCEOAR VALE HCROChoias. M K!nn«y.
.exaa. H. E. âlnx.etoa. proprMor. 
bom» of such sir»« as M*s Black !
No. fSSM' Double WUkea llodeL 19«̂  
Chief Xarrhaii. No. CSS 
4BZS*. 8ows of ali tbe 
Up-'o-éatr breediac- Stack 

i’for «ate. Pair» and trtoa net 
turkeys. Black Langshaa« and Ttarfl 
PlytBouth Rock chlckena.

W J. DUFFEL.R O fS .M ’LCNf T»xaj. Oak Hill herd of i 
Peiand Chma swine. Tka rraat 

ho«r rypreseota the beat famfltea 
breed. PIc« not related. Fans 
two rallroada Sattefactian

L M. aaRKLCY. filRiLon Bankiers h»rd 
fvtne. Herd beaded by 
No. IMS- FauiRT eenneetten Shortstop. Ail laadlng strates 

I «d. F«w cholc« boars and yauni 
I aale.

-T*CM  F R A Z lE R -R O P fE R L -iI county. Texaa. Duroc-Ja 
Cmoice reuistered, now ready 
Artesia Farm

B E LG IA N  H A N E B .

% RELGIAN HAREH. PeA. H. Teaoock. prop, 
the Saath. Texas raised 
finest breodlnu. Fres iroui dis 
win aot di* on your hsnds, 
descriptlTc price lUt.

T a. HuoaPCTM ______
eouaty. Mo. Fsx and 

of the best magtian «crates te J 
years' experleaec la breeding 
doux for a y  own sport. I 
for sale. Bend vtaap for

W E A K . NEKVOCB M EN.
If yoa suffer froa Lost Manboort. Kafila- 

sioas or any primats Dfseas*. get our baak. “A WARN11CG TOfCK.* It talte 
yoa all abaat them Sent frac for Sa. 
acaav. DR. W. B. fiACMSCBS *  CO. C'a»*«*« OL

BTOOtC REMKOIKB.

^H LO R'
to c 

Diseases.
HLORO-NAPTHOLCUBcure and prevent 

Cbolsra. Uce.
fectaat. Prices and preventiva J of swine sent free on re 
Robertson Btorags and 
Ganermi Agents and 
gute» avsnna Dallad. Ts

M
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t j e x a s  s t o c k  a k d  j o t b k a l ,

P O R T  W O R T H
The following stockmen were visitors 

in the city during the week:
Thomas J. Martin, Midland.
T. B. Woody, Chickasha.

I H. H. Johnson, Denver, Colo. 
"Charles Coppinger, Colorado City. 

Jot Gnnter, Sherman.
Charles McFarland, Aledo.
Tom Adams, King county.
W. T. Carpenter, Ozona.
T. A. Ltindsey, Abilene. ’’
W. K. Bell, Palo Pinto.
A. Vincent, Benton, La.
E. B. Carver, Henrietta.
J. IX McCutcheon, Longview.
R. A. Overall, Coleman county.
Frank Tcnalinson, Barnes, Kas. 
Charles Gray, Mlnco, I. T. ^
G. F. Cowden, Sr., Midland.
D. B. McCallum, Robert Lee.

> C. K. Guinn. Davis county. Mo.
James Cusbney, Kansas City.
P. S. Witherspoon, Louisville.
J. C. Stribbling, Llano.
J. G. W’ltherspoon, Qiianah.
R. Cannon, Henrietta.
W. H. Jennings, Saa Antonio.
'A. A. HufsctUle.', Goldthwaite.
W. Darlington, Comanche Nation.
W. B. Slaughter, Sherman county.
D. P, Gay, Ballinger.
P. Doollng, Quauah.

P. W. Hunt, general agent of the 
Pasteur Vaccine company of Chicago, 
returned from an extensive trip 
through Siouthern and Southwest Tex
as in the interest of his company. He 
reports some charbon prevailing in 

_ „  , . . Bend, Brazoria, and other coun-
Geo. B. I..oving has returned from tjgĝ  only in a mild form, and says 

New York, where he has been for sev- tjjat inoculation with a reliable vaccine

was very satisfactory to the officials of 
the company, showing but few difficult 
grades along the proposed line. The 
estimated cost of construction and 
equliHnent is about 1423,000, including 
twenty-four cars It will take some 
time in which to secure the material 
even if the road should be definitely 
decided upon. Among other things re
quired will be 71,280 ties.

W. R Hunt of Slidell, Wise county, 
was a welcome caller at the Journal 
office this week. Mr. Hunt is a breed
er of Shorthorns and has some of the 
best cattle of that breed-to be found 
in the state. He made an excellent dis
play of cattle at the Fat Stock show 
in this city last March.

S. B. Burnett returned Saturday from 
his new ranch. He says that he will 
commence receiving the cattle purchas
ed with the ranch on Tuesday. When 
asked 'as to his opinion as to the price 
of feeders this fall, he said that ha 
thought prices would be maintained 
about as at the present.

steer price for some months. Among 
the consignors were: W. L. Lyons,
Jacksboro; D. L. Dalton, Mineral 
Wells; Sims & Afoon, Waxahachie; S .! 
M. Craut & Son, Valley Mills; J. W. 
Howard, Moody; J. S. French, Santo; 
W. P. 'Warren, Berwyn, I. T.; A. 
Williams, Honey Grove; Isaac Allen; j 
Ryan; Henry Jackson, Boyd; C. A. : 
Walling, Terrall, I. T.; J. W. Lewis, 
Allan; L. C, Dupree, San Angelo; U. S. 
Ferguson, Cleburne; Winton & Hoi- ' 
land, Colbert. I. T.; J. M. Floyd, Ard-j 
more; Sam Loughmiller, Pottsboro.

L. C. '\ValI o f the firm of "̂ âll & 
Scharbauer of Midland, was in the city 
and speaking of cattle conditions in 
that region, expressed the belief that! 
the outlook was never more encourag
ing. There has been a fine lot of calves 
this year and in thoroughbred cattle 
the Midland breeders are ahead of any 
portion of the state. More fine bulls 
have been brought into that region than 
anywhere else in the Southwest, and 
as a consequence breeders have been 
attracted from all over Texas to pur
chase calves for breeding purposes. 
The rains have been good this season 
and the cattle are putting on flesh rap
idly.

S A N  A N T O N IO
The following stockmen were lA the 

city this week:
Geo. F. Hindes, Pearsall.
J. M. Campbell, Pearsall.
B. F. Walker, Pearsall.
A. W. Withers, Lockhart.
M. A. Withers, Lockhart.
P. S. Witherspoon, Gainesville.
H. N. Grainger, Ft. Deposit, Alar 
G. N. Lytle, Lytle. *
S. A. Purinton, Longfellow 
F. J. Moore, Llano.
R. H. Mosely, Llano.
J. M. Damon, Richmond.
J. C. Poulton, Kyle.
R. B. Pumphrey, Taylor.
T. K. Blewett, Denton.
J. D. Houston, Gonzales.
W. H. Kokemot, Gonzales.

Ing that all the streams were full 
water. Thus it may be said that wheth
er one goes east or west evidences that 
the West has had rain will be found.

R. C. Hatfield, commercial and as
sistant live stock agent of the Cotton 
Belt, made a several days’ trip west on 
the Southern Pacific this week and re
ports lot of rain out there.

Letters recently received from J. M. 
Chittim by friends in this city state 
that he and his family are enjoying 
their outing at Mackinac Island, Mich.,' 
and will be at home by Sepl. 1.

"Wm. T. Way, was on the sick list two 
or thre days this week.

Joe Loving, of the Evans-Snyder- 
Buel company, has been out on the road 
all week.

Col. D. R. Fant is here having just 
visited his pastures in the Kiowa and 
Comanche reservation, where he says 
everything is all right and cattle are 
in good condition for market. He will 
go back In a few days to begin his 
shipments.

there has been several small ones kill
ed down there in the past, but that this, 
so far as he has heard, is the first 
“ coon” eater which has made his ap
pearance ready for business.

D R S . M A S S I E i i  S P A N N .

Sol Parks, a well known stockman of 
Goliad, spent a couple of days in San 
Antonio this week on business. He re
ports a good season down in Goliad, 
and he has raised so much feed that he ' 
has been compelled to build him a large 
barn to properly care for his hay crop. 
He says that he* figured that in a few 
years the barn would pay for Itself by 
losses averted during the rainy seasons 
like that of this year.

eral months.

ÍW. H. Jennings, the San Antonio
is a sure preventive if given in time.

Safe From Lightniae.
“ Some of the simplest things in the 

world,”  says the Scientific American, 
“ are the most efficacious. If you are 
afraid of lightning, here’s a very sim-____ ___  their Eagle Pass ranch this week,
pie safeguard to remember; Simply put j returning Sunday.

■ I on your rubbers and then stand up so .  t, .t. «
. 1 I* . . C. J. Larimer of Clay, Robinson & that your clothes won’t touch any-1 Walter Reed, foreman on Ike T. Pry-
' , °  a business trip t o ; where.‘ Whether you’re indoors or out/ ^r^^^mmet ranch,

and says cattle never looked better.

A. P. Rachal, the well known stock- 
manu, who was severely injured sev
eral weeks ago by a horse falling on 
him, is reported by Gus WITting, who 
has just arrived from the Territory, as 

H. N. Pollard, of the Strahorn-Hut-i being up and around again and able to 
ton-Evans company, made a business | do some horseback riding, 
trip to Lockhart this week.

_____ , H. K. Rea and wife of Fort Woftb,
W. N. Fleming of "Victoria, and Green spent several days in the city this week. 

Davidson of this city, made a trip ou t, Mr. Rea has been spending a week or
' ten days at Marlin recuperating from 
an attack of appendicitis. His duties 
as general live stock agent of' the Cot-

the Territory to look after his cattle.' caddo. I. T. He reports that plentiful'of doors you're perfectly safe, for rub-
S. H. Cowan has returned from Pa- Y n '^ ^ th irfe ifn '^ a fdr^ h f p ^   ̂ “ on-conductor, and you are

;-d u «h . Cottle county. wOore he « .e '" .r c o i" e 5 5 e M J y 1 r h o e  opSrUe." ThI completely msulated.-_____
prosecuting cases in. the interest of the cattle are putting on flesh but the i
Cattle Raisers’ association.

foot, the Alvarado stockman, was in *

ton Belt called him here on business.

ments for some additional pasture
, HOW S THIS?

bulk of the market cattle will not be We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward f o r ______ __  _____ __________
, ^  ready for shipment for from thirty to £v Vyrn-« cannot be cured , lands, but left for home Friday.

ExU Lightfoot.^ son of B. C. Light-¡sixty days. Very few have thus far ”  c h e n e y  & Toledo, o. i ----------
been shipped. j We, the undersigned, have known K. J._____  I rheney for the last 13 years, and believe

him perfectly honorable In all business

C. P. Stafford, Jr., of the Texas 
Stockman and Farmer, went last week 
back to his old home at Grafton, III.. 

C. B. Lucas of Berclair, was here sev- lo attend the bedside of his father, who 
eral days this week, making arrange- I '''’as reported by telegram to be very ill.

the city this week en route to Idaho, 
where he will engage in the mining 
buslnegs.

Charles Coppinger of Colorado City, 
was In the city en route home from

never been better. The grass is good 
and the cattle are fattening rapidly

B. T. Ware of Tamblyn & Tamblyn, tiia;is^Uon; and flnkn^ially ab^ lo ckrry 
returned from a trip to Amarillo, out any obligation mad«* by their firm, 
where he has banking interests. Mr. .... , ,
Ware brings back the usual report of WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
prosperous conditions. Plenty of rain Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o.

his ranch in Scurry and Kent counties, j has put the ranges in good condition Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally.
He reports that conditions there have 'a^ to grass and water, and the stock- surfae^ o7the sys?em.̂ P̂ ^̂ ^̂

men expect a good winter. If present tie. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials , 
conditions continue, immense ship-  ̂ " ’
ments of fat cattle for market will ue

F. H. Sparler of Henderson, Tex., was 
here this week on the look out for a 
carload or two of butcher cattle which

A telegram from Mr. Stafford on the 
6th inst. contained the sad intelligence 
that his father died on that date.

Albert Mahoney of Live Oak county, 
spent two or three days in San Antonio 

secured at the Union stock yards' on business this week. He reports a
here. heavy general »rain down there Thurs-

--------- day night, which wet everything from
Jno. Ŵ  Kokernot heard from his Oakville to Campbellton and it had 

oMu i.iuLuua Alpine ranch this week. Good showers | raining for nine hours at Beeville 
as to grass ana water, and the stock- surface« of the system. Price, 7.3c. per b o i-> have fallen there, which will help out when he left there Friday morning.

Three hundred horses purchased by 
F. and W. Anson in West Texas weie 
brought to this city during the week 
for Inspection by a veterinary surgeon 
of the British army, preparatory to 
shipment to New Orleans and thence 
to South Africa.

1* W. Prisbie returned from King 
county, where he has been at work on 
the abstracts of the figure “8” ranch re
cently sold by the Louisville Land and 
Cattle company to S. B. Burnett. Mr. 
Frisbie was well pleased with the out
look there and thinks the property ex
cellent for ranching purposes.

The survey of the proposed electric 
line to be built between this city and 
[Dallas by the Glenwood and Polytech
nic Street Railway company of Fort 
Worth, has been completed and the 
plan of the route has been forwarded 
to the Eastern capitalists who are to 
finance the undertaking. The survey

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

made from Amarillo and vicinity dur- i The West Texas Military Academy, of 
ing the fall. grown so rapidly that the ^

but will not make much stock
water.

!
T. A. Allison of the Mallory Com

mission company, with headquarters at
W. H. Jennings, who left a few days. Taylor, was h.''re Thursday on his way

______ ...__________________ _ detailed an officer to instruct the cadets.Quality rather than quantity was the Heretofore, the school not having had th«> 
ruling tendency in the receipts of the r«*qulsite number of eadets required by the 
I "  "" ' ’

w ar department has recognize«! it and j Since for Kansas City, will begin the down the country. He says the feed-
shipment about Sept. 1 of some 20001 ers up his way are not very much in
head of cattle from Ins pastures in the iterested in buying just now. The in-

•"ort Worth stock yards during the before an officer is «le-, m. • i. ^  ». J tallea at the srovernment s expense to iriveweek The receipts of hogs amounted instruction, the management had to pay 
ti) fifteen cars, some of the porkers be- an officer for acting as commandant. ’Th«*

Territory to market.

Ed' Corkhill, manager for Francis
ing the finest’ on the market in many Academy now however, is so largely at- ¡Smith & Co., left Saturday morning for 
_______ ____J _____ ____ J __1_______ ii._ I tended that the f’ommanuing general of itim TTvairio frk rti>iivr»r oKmif'°m"to"n*co iflz'e ît̂ and  ̂ Uvalde ranch to deliver about 500 
C. A. Walling of Terrall, I. T., had a baa detailed an officer for n*^gular*du\jf at , steers to J. M. Chittim, which were con-
months, and some good sales lesulted. the army has seen lit to recognize It and

dications are that feed will be plenty 
high and cattle the same.

car on the market on Thursday aver- oflicer detailed is Bre- ' tracted for some time ago,
aging 206 pounds m weight which were this city, a retired first lieutenant of the 
sold by the National Live Stock Com- rci^lar a.-my.

Col. E. C. Sugg, of E. C. Sugg & Bro., 
spent two or three days in tlie city this 
jveek. His firm is making shipments 
regularly now from their ranch at Sug- 
den, I. T., to market and Col. Sugg re- 

J. E. Dewees and bride, who have ports fairly satisfactory prices. He

father. Col. Thos. Dewees, left for their 
home in Floresville Sunday.

Ike West received a letter from his 
son down on the Jackson county ranch

the season has been unexcelled.

. , The detailing of retired ,
mission company at $5.20 per hundred, offl^r.s for college duty was made possible | been spending several weeks in Calves-, says cattle on their ranch in the 'San 
straight. This is the highest price paid orga^ atlon  "bin" at ‘ Gfe*sani«° Time*  ̂thè \ the_past week as guest of h is . Angelo country are in good shape, as
for hogs in the local market since force of volunteers was ordered raised. A ' 
about 1892. Other sales were two cars retired officer, when thus detailed, draws

t tj 117«., I‘^y *be same as if he was on the active Oc mixed hogs belonging to J, H. Win- j )ist of tho armv. Colonel Cresson, who 
ton of Winton & Holland of Colbert. I. j was retired on account of wounds received 
T., at $5.05 straight, and a car of 200- M" an excellent military tactician
pound hogs owned by U. S. Ferguson, ■ west T exas cadets. The fa ct that he saw ' saying that too much ram, or rather 
Cleburne, at $5.15. Hovencamp & Me-*some bard service while in the army, on more than they needed, had fallen down 
Natt of this city, marketed seventeen | L\kT4Vma^brhil'*manv brfvefs'' forTaU there and Sol West had a letter from 
cars of 915-pound steers at $885, the top jiantry.^san Antonio Daily Light. his son out on the Spofford ranch say-

Capt. Chas. Schreiner of Kerrville, 
was here a couple of days the early part 
of the week. He said there was some 
inquiry now in regard to wool, which 
he takes as a good omen, although 
there have been no sales of lat^. The 
rainy season out 'that way has resulted 
in some loss to farmers, who have been 
unable, on account of a lack of facili
ties, to get their wheat threshed as soon 
as they should have done.

THE

PHYSIO-M EDICAL SPECIALISTS.
Cure all forms of Chronic Diseases thatarere curable.

Catarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis. Consumption, Dyspesia. Constipation, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease, Piles. I'lceratloii, Malaria. Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia. Chorea. Epllesy. Paralysis, Dropsy. Gall-stones, Ri>pture. Eczema, 
Scrofula, Svphilis and all diseases of »he Nervous System.

Diseases o f W omen, which require m ore ability and skill In their treatment than 
any other class o f diseases, are treated w ith the greatest success by methods origi. 
nal with Physlo-Medieallsts, and ninaty p er «sent o f the usual operations avoided.

Special Diseases o f  Men. young, middle-aged and old, cured after the most emi
nent specialists In other schools of medicine nave failed.

Drs Massie & Spann make electricity one of the special features of their prac
tice arid in their superbly furnished offi«.'es they have as fine Cabinet Batteries, 
Static Machines and X-Ray Apparatus as can be found In the South.

Their Laboratories contain the best supply of true medicines to be found In the 
South, and each patient under their treat m«*nt Is furnished the medicine without 
extra cost, which is a great saving to the patient.

Write for home treatment. Hundreds treated successfully by malL Consulta
tion free. Prices reasonable. (

Offic«*s: Trust Co. Building, DALLAS, TEXAS, and bpposlte Hawthorn Pavil
ion, MINERAL WELLS. TEXAS.

CUT THIS OUT—It will not appear ne xt week.

Trade-Marks

W. J. Moore returned Friday from 
a meeting of the live stock sanitary 
board held in Waco on the 8th inst. 
He sa3’s they discussed measures affect
ing the live stock interests of Texas 
and considered the cuestión of treat
ment and prevention of disease particu
larly, but had nothing of a very inter-' 
csting nature to report ju.st now. Mr. 
Kleberg was not present at Ihe meeting 
owing to sickness in his family.

Nat Powell o f Pettus. spent a por
tion of Saturday and Sunday in San An
tonio. He is handling Durhams and 
mules now. He has 300 acres in corn, 
from which he will gather 7500 bushels, 
and already has 300 tons of sorghum 
put up, and more to come. The price of 
feed stuffs is not going to worry him 
very much this year. He will have about 
75 head of Durham cattle on exhibition 
this fall at the San Antonio Fair, 
among them a pure bred white Durham 
cow.

^ ^ P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e ” '
SAVES C A TTL E  FROM

BLACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada d u r i^  the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

IP a s t e u r  V a c c in e  C o .,
c BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha. Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

*BÜCKLBGIM.'

RANCHES FOR SALE.

Gus Witting returned Friday from 
the Caddo country, where he has been 
for several weks making shipments to 
market. He has suspended operations 
for a month now to enable the remain
der of his cattle to get in prime condi
tion. He says he is satisfied with re
sults thus far and believes that the 
war situation is at least a guarantee of 
firm prices at least for the remainder of 
the year. He admits that better prices 
would call forth no protest on the part 
of the cattlemen. The season up there 
has been an excellent one and he says 
that better^cattle will go to market from 
there than have gone thus far.

A. J. Culpepper of Pearsall, was here 
Friday. He was feeling “ plumb good,” 
as heavy rains had just fallen down in 
his country. He reports Tiaving killed 
an alligator seven feet long down on j 
the .Frio river, which runs through his ; 
pasture, one day last week. He says I

On or before October 1 the census guess
ing contest under whjeh subscribers to 
The Journal will pari4ctpate in the distri
bution of $23.000 to iHe best guessers at 
the federal census will be closed. The 
distribution Is to be made by the Press 
Publishing Ass<x*iatlon of Detroit. Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association In th«* Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send In $1.00 
(no commission allowed) for one year's 
subscription to Tho ^Journal, without <ia- 
lay, and get one guess free. Take tho 
subscription of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send it in and get two 
other guesses free, in addition to the 
guess which will bo given him.

IN Tarrant county, within four miles 
of a good country town on public road, 
contains 160 acres, mostly of rich black 
valley soil; as productive as any land 
in Texas; 125 acres in cultivation; 
nearly all of balance suitable to culti
vate. Dwelling is new, has four large 
rooms, hall and porches. There are 
two tenant houses, two orchards, fine 
well at house And everlasting spring in 
pasture. Price $18.75 per acre. WIL
LIAMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.

IN John^n countj’ , near small town, 
splendid community; farm contains 

1424 acres, with more than 300 in culti- 
jvation; practically all of the balance is 
I suitable to cultivation. With the possi- 
! Me exception of river and creek bot- 
I toms there is no more productive land 
than this. Gro*wing crops will prove it. 
There are six good farm dwellings and 
sets improvements. There are five nev
er-failing wells of etcellent water. It 
is a snap at $15 per acre. Send for 
map and full particulars, or call and 
see us. Some one is going to buy this 
a.*3 a result of this advertisement. WIL
LIAMS & WINTERS, Fort Worth, Tex.

IN Southwest Texas. 80 miles nortfi- 
west from San Antonio, ten miles from 
a railroad, county seat town; within 
one mile o f a small country town, we 
have one o f the best all-round ranches 
in Texas for sale. It embraces 30,000 
acres, of which 20,000 is deed land and 
10,000 is leased for eight years at 3c. 
There are three streams of living wa
ter, one well and windmill, with tank, 
etc., several fine springs, making it the 
best watered ranch in that country. It 
is well grassed and will easily carry from 
2500 to 3000 cattle o f ordinary years. It 
is well fenced, divided into six differ
ent pastures. There are seven ranch 
houses with set o f ranch im
provements, etc., at each. Two 
of these are good dwellings, 
the others ordinary, but sufficient. 
Farm in cultivation. It is a tip-top 
ranch, combines every essential, such 
as good mesqulte grass on all parts of 
it. abundance of water in every pas
ture, excellent natural protection and 
shade for stock; good improvements 
and plenty of rich, agricultural land. 
Price $1.55 per acre for deeded land; 
leases and all improvements without 
extra charge. Write us. We want to 
sell quick and there’s a bargain In It. 
WILLIAMS & WINTiIRS, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

W IL L IA M S  £  W IN T E R S .
Commission Dealers In Ranch and Cattle,

FORT W O R TH . TEXA S. .
Dallas O ffice: 3\2 Main St-.

The Most
Successful, 

The Most
Progressive, 

he Most
Skillful, 

The Most 
Experienced
Physicians a n (i • 
Specialists in the 
I. nited States in 
the succ e s s f u 1 
treatment of Ner
vous and Delicate 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treate«!. 
Bypbllltic Poison removed from the sys
tem without mercury. New Retstorative 
Treatment for Loss of 'Vital Power. Per- 
■ons unable to visit us may be treated at 
home by correspondence. All communications confidential. Call or send history of 
your cose. Private, Special and Nervous diseases. Seminal Exce3.«<es. Spermator- 
reboea, Impotency. Syphilis, Gonorrhea. 
Gleet, Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma- nsntlv cured.

Married men. or those entering on that 
happy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on
D R S .  B E T T S  &  B E T T S .

0 9 9  Main Sût., Dallaa, Tex.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

D A L L A S

RUPTURE! PILES
n i D C n  quickly, SAFELY 
U U I lb ll  AMO PERMANENTLY ’ WITHOUT THE KNIFE.

|| Fistula. Fisssre. Ulceraliont anil 
(Hydrocele. Ne Core ne Pay. 

w Pamphlet of testimonials free.
I t n t  DICKEY k DICKEY, Linz Bldg., Dallas,Tex.

A. CUMMINS. 
Beal Estate.

W ILL C. NEWMAN, 
Attorney.

Cummins & Newman,

itractsrs
Estate and Loan Agents and Ab- 
srs. CommerclaJ Collections and 
Business Spei-lulty. Taxes paid for 

Office over G. N. Foremau 
7»t. Bowie, Texas.

DR. A. B. KEATHLEY AND WIFE,
SPECIALISTS.

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
se.x. Misplacements,
la'ucorrhoea,irregular oy 
Suppressed M e n s e s ,  
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ness. A Hospital for 
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S. Ferguson of Wichita Falls spent 
Sunday in Dallas. ^

J. W. Sears of Hutchins was among 
the week's visitors.

W. E. Pape, the San Angelo ranch
man, was here this week .

S. A. Neathery of Farmersville was 
a guest at Windsor Saturday.

D. W, Gilbert and Dan Lucas of 
Sawyers were here Thursday.

J. P. Kirby of Grand Prairie, sold 
$5.00 hogs on this market Friday.

J. 'W. Hailey of Orphans Home was 
among the visiting hog men this week.

T. C. and C. T. Henry, well-known 
San Saba ranchmen, were in the city 
Saturday.

R. B. Hightower of Frost, Navarro 
county, sold 21 head of mixed cattle 
at private terms.

.Juel E. Weaver, the well-known oil 
mill man of Rockwall, spent Sunday 
with friends in Dallas.

W. A. Daggett of Goliad had a car 
of cattle on this market Friday and 
sold them at satisfactory prices.

W. C. Ramsey. R. R. Ramsey and 
T. A. Morris, all of Cedar Hill, were 
here Saturday with hogs for this mar
ket.

J. M. McKenzie of Lav/son had a load 
of choice hogs on this market. They 
averaged 255 pounds and were bought 
by Armstrong at $5.00 per hundred 
pounds.

Jno. Murr, a well-known stock farm
er of Heath, Rockwall county, was a 
visitor in the city this week. He says 
the farmers of his section have abso
lutely no complaint to make, all crops 
are in best possible condition.

The Dallas hog market is stronger 
than at any time since May; the flve- 
dollar mark was reached in four dif
ferent sales. 'While the price is up 
the supply- is light . The receipts were 
lighter than any previous week this 
year. Receipts were less than 100 
head. The following representative 
sales were made at the Armstrong 
packing house: Jno. Murr, Heath,
$4,80; J. W. Sears, Hutchins. $4.80; D. 
W. Gilbert. Sawers, $4.75; Dan Lucas, 
Sawers, $4.75; J. M. McKenzie, Lawosn, 
$5.00; H. W. Brandenburg. Duncan- 
■vllle, $5.00; H. S. House. Grand Prai
rie, $4.90; J. P. Kirby. Grand Prairie. 
$5.00; W. S. Hagard, Henry, $5.00; T. 
A. Morris, Cedar Hill. $4.75.

M tilS t DtUas

WANT A CHEMIST.—The Dallaa 
dairymen want chemist to analyze 
their products. A petithm has 

been circulated and hat been signed 
by a large number repreeeatvtiTe 
dairymen. The text o f  the petition 
and the signers are as follows; We  ̂
the itlrymen of Dallas connty, ds> 
sire that the m r  connefl shall ap
point a competant cheznlst to analyze 
ras i ^ w ^ i M i d  w t agrpe tR •

special tax -for same, provided that the 
council in its selection employp in that 
service a man who will not under any 
circumstances show any favors. Sign
ed by Cresent dairy, A. I. Davis and 
T. W. Noles; S. A. Francis, John 
Workman, V. P. Armstrong, Santa Fe 
dairy, G. P. Mehl, Haughton and 
Burk, J. Menzel, W. H. Bennett, Keys 
D. Hulls, Oak Lawn dairy, J. M. Hud
son, G. S. Lincoln, J. M. Smart, George 
Meier, T. Rick, Metropolitan dairy, 
David G. Hall, Dallas City dairy, T. 
D. Elliott, L. D. Henderson, A. M. Orr, 
R. H. Bostwick, A. A. Stellman, New 
Jersey dairy, Sam L. Orem, driver; 
Maple Avenue dairy. Perry Brown, 
driver; Burr Oaks dairy, W. R. Spann 
and Lafe Picklesimer.

a living as they formerly did. They 
are raising everything they eat that 
can be raised here, and they ace rais
ing other things that are marketable 
besides cotton, so we are not going to 
starve nor get in debt if the cotton 
crop is a short one.”

DALLAS CROP PROSPECTS.—A 
large number of Dallas county’s 
representative farmers have taken 

advantage of the rainy season which 
has prevailed during the past two 
weeks and have visited the city. There 
is a unanimous complaint of too much 
rain.

“At one time” said ope of them, “ we 
thought we would make but very little 
corn. The ear stopped growing and 
the grains began to shrivel under the 
heat and the dry weather, but the 
rains came and the grains filled out 
so that we will make all the corn in 
this couty necessary for home us*3 
and considerable for market. The cob 
is not so long and large as it would 
have been with earlier rains, but the 
grain is full and large.

“ There has been entirely too much 
rain for cotton. The growth is very 
rank, gone to stalk and limbs instead 
of to bolls, and unless we have two 
or three weeks of dry, warm weather 
to make bolls come, grow and ripen, 
the crop is going to be short. This 
is the middle of August, you know, 
or thereabout, and the cotton stalks 
ought to be laden with bolls and fields 
whitening with the ripening crop, 
but this is not the case to anything 
like the extent it ought to be, and the 
time is very short now. Still, with 
two or three weeks of dry, warm 
weather and a late frqpit. we will make 
in Dallas county a pretty fair crop of 
cotton. I learn that in central and 
southern Texas, where it has been 
raining as It has here, that the boll- 
worms are thick In the fields, and they 
will be here in myriads if the rains 
do not cease. Boll-worms, you are 
aware, are nearly as destructive as the 
army worm, and they may come, too, 
unless it clears up for a good spell.

“ However, Dallas county farmers are 
not depending so much on cotton for

M atchm aklne in China.
In China the matchmaker, or “go- 

between,” is a very imporiant factor in 
domestic life. At the present moment 
he may be employed in less peaceful 
pursuits, but in times of peace he caja 
not be dispensed with. He it is who 
casts his watchful eye around that he 
may find suitable husbauds for the 
daughters of his acquaimances, and 
then approaches the parents with due 
circumspection and a good deal of tact 
and diplomacy.

To the family of the young man he 
narrates the good qualities, beauty and 

I amiability of a certain young girl; then 
I he makes a visit to her father and 
i dwells upon the riches, learning and 
wisdom of a youth he knows.

If he finds both sides willing to con
sider the question, he plies back and 

I forth between them with all the eager*: 
ness of a man anxious to drive a good 
bargain. He knows that if he suc
ceeds he will get a nice little fee from 
each family, and so he paints the many 
charms of the young people in glowing 
terms.

He is not always truthful, and oft- 
times the bridegroom, who is not al
lowed to see his future wife before the 
ceremony, finds that after the red cloth 
and veil are removed he is married to 
an ugly old crone.

These instances of bad faith on the 
part of the “ go-between’*~are very rare, 
and usually he exhibits much discre
tion in his matings.

BELGIAN HARE INDUSTRY.

Remarkable Growth on the P acific  
Coast—Some Pointers fo r  Be> 

gin ners—Inexpensive 
H utches.

To those livingf
*n malarial districts Tutt’s Pills 
are indispensible, they keep the 
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion, 
malaria, torpid liver, constipa« 
tion and all bUious diseases.

Tfitt’s Liver PUls

Italy’ s New Queen.
King Humbert once declared the 

now present Queen of Italy to be the 
most beautiful woman in Europe, and 
Humbert was acknowledged to be a 
connoisseur. The Princess Helene, of 
Montenegro, a tiny and poverty strick
en little principality of 200,000 souls, 
once tried to buy with her beauty the 
throne of Russia, but the present Czar, 
Nicholas, would not have her, though 
his father and mother urged the 
match. Her marriage with the then 
Prince Victor Emmanuel of Italy, was 
a love match on the side of Victor at 
least, and the couple have lived hap
pily together for nearly four years. 
Humbert and his own beautiful wife, 
ex-Queen Margherita, were both in fa
vor of the alliance, and Hubabert de
posed the ministry which opposed It on 
political grounds. State developments 
In Italy will be watched with interest 
now by Eurbpean powers, for while 
King Victor Emmanuel III. is said to 
be a weakling, the dark and beautiful 
Queen Helene, daughter of the half 
savage warrior. Prince Nicholas of 
Montenegro, is said to be fiercely am
bitious.

There is no discount on the Belgian 
hare as an article of diet. Th*e sleek, 
bright, active little creature, unfortu
nately for himself, perhaps, but fortu
nately for the higher order of animal 
called man, is admirably adapted to 
please the palate, satisfy the appetite, 
and nourish the body of the human 
race. Probably no better meat is found 
in any animal within reach of hungry 
people, says the Rural Californian. It 
is an easy matter for almost any mau 
who is permanently located in his home 
to have on hand all the fresh Belgian 
hare meat needed for himself and fam
ily at any time. The simplest and 
cheapest kind of an enclosure is suffi
cient to keep and shelter the little ani
mals, and the cost of supplying them 
with food and drink is not very great.

first importance that the best of stock 
is obtained. The animals should be 
not less than eight months’ old when 
propagation begins, and they should all 
the time be well fed and protected from 
inclement weather, in case such weath
er is liable to prevail.

There are various ways of building 
shelters that are satisfactory. In fact, 
old barns and sheds can often be util
ized for a rabbitry ‘to good advantage 
and at much less cost than the construc
tion of quarters specially for the ani
mals. If new buildings are to be erect
ed and the rabbitry to be conducted on 
a large scale, the most economical con
struction of a building would be a shEd

so arranged that the animals will have 
plenty of fresh air without drafts.

Experience has prerren that success
ful rearing and besit results are not ob
tained by feeding Belgian bares as j’ou 
would your swine. Clean and fine dry 
alfalfa (free from beards), hulled oats, 
middlings and corn bran have proven 
to be the best forage for rabbits. A 
rack should be provided, either inde
pendent or fastened to one side of the 
hutch; also porcelain pudding dishes 
for grain and water. Feed only enongh 
hay for one day. Keep s<jme kipd of 
grain before them continually. Plenty 
of pure water is necessary.

"When dry feed is used water may be

THK
N a t i o n a l  E x c h a n g e  Bank,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Capital and Sarpla*.....$350,000.(X)
Deposit* oTor........ ......$3,O(K),0oaoO

Rotai. a. Fxskis. Frrtident.£. M- KtARlK)N, V'icr-J*reflldeot>* A. V. Lane, Ctthler.Nathan Adams, AnittABt Cs«ht«r

18 by 12 feet, 10 feet to the comb. 4 i kept before the rabbits at all times, 
feet to the eaves on each side, hutches ■ but when green feed is provided no wa- 
3 feet wide by 4 feet deep, a row on j ter should be used at all. Green alfalfa 
each side of the building, with a pas- can be used to advantage, providing it 
sageway in the center of the building. I is not used to excess with water. The 
The building may be made tight on all alfalfa should be wilted before feeding, 
sides except for a door at each end of By no means feed stale vegetables or

sour feed of any kind. Fresh carrots

R. K . G aston , 
R. C. A y r e s .

W . H. G a s t o n ,
Jno. H . GKIston,

GASTON & AYRES.
B A N K B R S .

Knepfly Building;, Corner Main and 
Poydra.s Streets,

DALLAS, -  -  • TEXAS.

the passageway, which may be made of 
wire netting. 'Wooden floors may be 
laid in the hutches and a ground floor 
in the passageway, or the entire sur
face may be covered with plank. The

If farmers would eat more fresh, pure floor of the Ao^h should slope toward
the back, which will give good drain
age. Use an inch and a half mesh andhare meat, and less hog product, they 

would be better off physically and also 
financially. In buying animals with 
which to start a rabbitry it is best al
ways to get the finest stock to be had, 
for they will prove the cheapest in the 
long run. Twenty-five dollars seems to 
some people like an enormous price to 
pay for a couple of Belgian hares; but 
if the animals are first class in every 
respect, and are properly fed and cared 
for the investment is sure to be a good 
one.

In this connection it is in order to 
mention the fact that about three 
weeks ago R. M. Hatch & Son of On
tario, shipped to San Francisco the 
largest single lot of hares as yet known 
to have been sent over the rail any
where on this coast. The shipment 
comprised more than 500 animals, of 
various sizes and ages, all of them be
ing in fine condition. There was a 
caroad, and seldom, if ever, did a rail
road car carry so many passengers at 
one time.

As the Belgian hare Industry In Cal
ifornia and other coast states has 
reached enormous proportions, involv
ing the attention of many people and 
the investment of a large amount of 
capital, every fact and every wise sug
gestion pertaining to this growing in
dustry is valuable. It is undoubtedly 
true that no bred of hares has ever 
proven quite so profitable as the Bel
gian. Many of the animals are bred 
and kept merely for interesting family 
pets, but for the most part they are 
produced for the more substantial rea
son that they furnish excellent food for 
mankind, and at a minlmnm cost. No 
other Industry In the line o f  fancy

a two-foot wire netting between each 
hutch, nailed to a rail at the top and 
a twelve-inch bonrd at the bottom. 
Cover the entire front to roof with a 
three-fourth-lnch mesh netting. Doors 
may be provided for each hutch open-1 
ing into the passageway. At the rear j 
of each hutch provide a hole opening 
into the runaway outside the building. 
Arrange a door to cover the hole by

with the tops on are a good thing to 
feed two or three times a week. Until 
the young are weaned, keep the water 
out of their reach.

Many other details less Important 
than those herein mentioned will natu
rally suggest themselves to any person 
who devotes to the hare raising busi
ness such attention and care as the in
dustry requires in order to Insure sat
isfactory results.

DR. J. B. SHELMIRE,
504 and 505 North Texa.s Building.

PZACTICE LIMITED TO

The Manitoba (Canadian) govern
ment crop reports shows that 348,819 
acres of wheat have been destroyed, 
and the remaining acreage is 1,457,369. 
It is estimated to yield 7% bushels to

Skio. Denito-Drinary aDd Rectal Diseases«
DALLAS, - TEXAS.

having it lap over the hole one inch on ! the acre, or 10,938,000 bushels. This
each side, with cleats or grooves to hold 
it in place. By using a cord starting 
from the door outside of the building 
and running over pulleys to the pass
way inside, the door can be opened and 
closed at will.

A nesting box should be provided in 
one corner of the hutch—a box with a 
hole cut in ong end, and a lid half the 
surface of the top, hinged with leather 
straps. The nesting box is to be us^d 
by the doe for her young. Clean straw 
or hay must be provided for her to 
make the nesL

A day or two after the young have! 
appeared raise the lid of the box and , 
examine the litter for dead ones. Also ; 
note the number of youngsters. ;

On the outside of the building runa- { 
ways may be arranged, the width of the 
hutch by 8 or 10 feet deep. 'When run
ways are provided a redwood board 
should be placed in the ground edge
wise around the entire enclosure and 
between each runway; wire

is about half of last year’s crop.

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED. 
■We have a sure cure which can be *iven 

with or without the knowledge of the 
patient. .Send for particulars, enclosing 
2c. stamp for reply. Address. Dr. W. H. 
Saunders & Co., Sta. C.. Chicago, IIL

Southern Hotel
Main Plaza aod Dolorosa St. 

S to c Ic tT fe n ’ »  H e a d q u s a r t e r * .
Kate, 82 00 Per Day.

Elite Hotel,
European Plan.

Main Plasa and Soledad Street.
Samfl« Rooms For Trsveliag Men.

Lou t̂aimaD A Ber̂ feron,
Prop*, and Mgrs.

BAN ANTOMIO..... - .............. ........ TEXAS

F A IR  AND RACES.
DENISON, TEXAS. SEPTEMBER 25. 26. 27, 28.1900. 

$6.000 IN PREMIUMS AND PURSES.

Peas sown broadcast may be cut and 
enred the same as a crop of clover for 
hay.

should be used around the outside of 
the enclosure, nailed to a rail at the top 
and the board at the bottom, netting 
dividing off the runways. To guard 
against rats and other small vermin use 

stock raising offers such Inducements j three-fourth-inch mesh over the top. To 
to persans of limited means, or to the j  guard against cats or dogs use two- 
average farmer, fruit graiger, poultry inch mesh. It is wise to use all precau- 
raiser, or city residents who have time tion against rats  ̂ “ An ounce
and room to devote to the businiess.

'Without entering upon a long argu

Two Harnens and Three Running Race* each day for purae« aggregating $1200 ‘10 
dally. Liberal premiums in the Cattle, Horse, Swine, Poultry, Agricultural. Tex
tile and all other departments.

COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.
Stockmen and farmers of Texas especially invited to enter the competition. 

Special Exhibits rec«Hved. NO ENTRANCE FEE In the Cattle, Horse an«l Swine, 
netting i or any other department, except Racing.

to whliih entries close September
For full 

17th, write
catalogue or race programme, 
W. S. FAIRES. Secretary.

MAGIC SEALS and LUCKY STONES; 
also BERTH STONES, to wear on your 
persotL Thouaaads testify to tbs gsed re- 
suHs o*Uinpd by wearing them. Full pgr- 
U ed sn tttfe . A d ^ U O B M  NOYHCiTir

ment concerning the merits pf.pure 
bred stock, we will say that the , first 
step for the beginner in this indgstW is 
to study carefully the disposition! and 
habits of the hare, and then apply 
practical common sense and bosi 
Judgment as would be required 
most iwz oiher mdertaUag.

of prevention is better than a pound ol 
cure.”

A very inexpensive hutch may be 
provided for out of a dry goods box. 
Take out the end to be used as the 
front Make a small door, covering it 
and the front with wire netting. Set the 
box to lean toward the rear for drain- 

m ai- age. and provide nestinc box as already 
k  oi.described. Be sure that ererylhlng Is,

I

Do you want a high grade Piano at a reasonable price?
If so, write

WRAY BROTHERS,
FACTORY REPRCeCNTATIVES,

-------- For descriptive catalogue of the---------

Reliable Bush & Berts and Celebrated Victor Pianos.
W e can save you from |75 to 

f ipn on your purchase.
WABKBOOMS:

315 Usiti S t . Dgllas. Texas.
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A New Book For Men
Spedal Arrmnĝ ineiits Whereby a Free 

Copy Can Be Obtained by Every 
Bead̂ i* of This Paper.

For weeks the pres^ 
tamiiuthare been busy 

out the eDorraons edit 
Ion of ItT. J. Newton 
iiatluiway'8 new book— 

M anllnesi. V igor, ! pudahyHealth"—necessary to 
K iii^  the public de
mand. Dr. Hathaway 
has reserved a Umlied 
Dumter of these books, 
and thesebe hass peclally 
arraneed to send free by 
mall to all readers of this 
paper who send names

_____ ____________  and full address to him.
For ao years Dr. Hathaway has < onfined his 

«ractice almost exclusively to diseases of men, 
end during that time be has restored more men 
to health, rigor, usefulness and happiness than 
any ten other doctors in the country combined.
• Dr. Hathaway treats and cures by a method 
entirely his own. discovered and perfected by 
hlm.-elf and used exclusively by him. Loss of 
Vitality. Varicocele. Stricture. Blood Poisoning 
In its oifTerent stages, Rheomstlsin. Weak I^ k , 
all manner of urinary roiDpUlnts, L'lcers. Sores 
and Skin Diseases. Brights Disease and all forms 
of Kidney Troubles. His treatment for undei  ̂
toned men restores lost vitality and makes the 
patient a «trong. weU. vigorous man. #

Dr. Hatbawav's suc<«ss In the treatment of 
Varico<-ele and Mtrk-ture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is phenomenal. The patient is treat
ed by this method at hli own home without pain 
or loss of time from business. This Is positively 
the only treatment which cures without an oper
ation. Dr. Hathaway calls the particular atteo- 
tlon of sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to 
pages J7. -J<. '¿It. 30 and 31 of bL< new book.

Kvery case taken by Dr. Hathaway is specially 
treated according to Its nature, all under nls gen
eral per>oaalsupervision.and all remedies used lig 
him are prepared from thepurestand bestdrugs In 
his own iaiNiratories underbis personal oversight.

Dr. Hathaway makes no charge for consulta
tion nr advice, either at his office or by mall, and 
when a case Is taken the one low fee covers all 
cost of medicines and professional servioes.

Dr. Hathaway always prefers, wlteu It Is possi
ble, to have his patiente call on him for at least 
one Interview, hut this is nut esseutiat. as be has 
cured score# of thousands of jatlents In all sec
tions of the world whom he has never seen. His 
Bystem of Rome Treatment is so perfected that 
he can bring about a cure as surely and spj^Uy 
as though the itatlent called daily at bis offlee.

•j. NEWTON HATHA WA V, M. D. *
Dr. Hathaway A Co.•09 F Alamo Flaza, Ban Antonio, T e»

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH.

(Report furnished by the Fort Worth 
Live Stock (Commission Co.)

Fort Worth, Tex., Aug. 33.—Our hi’g 
market kept up the advance of the pre
vious week until about Wednesday, 
when It reached the high point and the 
tops out of a strictly fancy load that 
averaged 198 pounds were sold to the 

buyer for J5.20, who stated

25 PER CENT. 
ON 52.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

YOU CAN MAKE IT 
IN 5 MINUTES.

SEND 51 50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FAR.M JOL RNAL,
AND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition).

-----r—o---------
THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES. SWINB, 
BHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY.

THE NEWS IS 
A CO.MPLETE NEWSPAPER. 
IT PRI.NTS ALL 2 HE NEWS 
FRO.M THE WHOLE WORLD.

A LIBR.ARY OF 
TIMELY AND VALUABLE IN- 

FORM.ATION,
FRESH FROM THE PRESS, 
EVERY WEEK.

WORTH 510.00; 
COSTS ONLY 51.50. 

---------o---------
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2-Fast Trains-2 
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For S L  Louis. Chicago
and the EAST.

Superb New Pullmen Vestibuled 
Suffe* Sleepers. Handsome 

Nswf Chair Cars. iSeats Prsa.)

•■ly Una Kuanlng Threugh 
Coach es aad Sleepers to Neve 

Oiiaeas Without CtMoga^... \
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Arizona, 
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MmutiiBs, Likas and Siasbora.
CsU or Writa for Partieulsn.

that he considered them a cheaper 
bunch of hogs than a car we sold him 
on the same date that averaged 158 
pounds at 55.15, as he considered the 
198-pound hogs worth fully 25c per 
hundred more. This fully verifies the 
statement that went out from this 
market last week that there is a price 
limit beyond which packers will not go 
and that we are  ̂getting more money 
for the medium hogs than they will 
bring on any other market in the coun
try. The receipts the last week were 
very light, only 14 cars on the market, 
of which we sold eight cars .

Our cattle market has made no 
change. The run of half fat stuff con
tinues too heavy and very few prime 
butcher cattle being offered. We are 
quoting choice cows $2.65@2.85 but 
something strictly fancy would bring 
53.00.

We quote our market to-day as fol
lows: Choice fat steers 53.50@3.75
medium fat steers 53.00®3.50, choice 
fat cows 52.65®2.85, medium fat cows 
52.25@2.50, hulls, stags and oxen $2.25 
®2.50, canners 51.75@2.00, choice fat 
hogs weighing 160 pounds to 250 
pounds, $5.00®5.10; mixed fat hogs 
weighing 140 to 250 pounds. 54.85® 
4.95; rough heavy hogs, 54.50®4.75; 
light fat hogs, 100 to 140 pounds, 54.00 
@4.50.

3.25, common steers $2.75@3.00, choice 
fat cows $2.85 @3.00, fair to good cows 
|2.40®2.75, common cows |1.50@2.25, 
choice fat heifers |2.85@3.00. fair to 
good heifers $2.40@2.75. veal calves, 
heavy to light, |3.50@4.00, bulls 52.00® 
2.50  ̂ choice mutton, 90 to 110 pounds. 
53.75®4.00, choice mutton, 60 to 8a 
pounds, 53.00@3.50.

HOUSTON.
Houston, Aug. 10.—Choice beeves, 

53.00®3.25; medium beeves, $2.50® 
2.75; choice cows and heifers, light, 
52.75@3.00; choice cows, heavy, $2.50 
@2.75; medium cows, |2.35@2.50; com
mon cows, $2.00®2.25; bulls and stags, 
$1.75@2.00; work oxen, $2.25®2.50; 
choice yearlings, $3.00® 3.25; medium 
yearlings. $2.50®2.75; common year
lings, $2.25®2.50; choice calves. $3.00® 
$3.50; choice muttons, $3.50@3.75; com 
fed hogs, tops, 150 pounds up. $4.75@ 
5.00; mast fed hogs, $2.75® 3.00.

moderate until to-day which found us 
with a very liberal run of good ones. 
Top for the week 6 cents, which was 
paid to-day 
black cattle.

32, March 8.33-35, April 8.35-37, May 
8.38-39, June 8.40-42, August 9.30-38, 
September 8.63-64, October 8.43-44, No- 

for one load of choice j vember 8.33-35, December 8.28-29. Tode 
A few fancy cattle Strug-{steady at decline. Spots quiet. Miifi

gled in and sold a little out of line and | dling 10%; sales 230. 
and the highest of the season. The' 
market was 10 to 15c lower to-day than 
yesterday, our our last Friday’s good 
market.

In the Texas division the run has 
been liberal with steers selling around 
steady. 1000 to 1100-pound fat steers,
$3.75® 4.00; 850 to 950 pounds, $3.40®
3.75; 700 to 800 pounds, $3.25@3.40.
Cows 10 to 15c higher than Monday, 
selling from $2.80®3.15; bulk $2.85®
2.90. Veal calves $4.50@5.00. Bulls 
$2.50® 2.75.

!

New Orleans, Aug. 14.—Cotton mar
ket close: Jan. 8.03-4. Feb. 8.05-Tl,
March 8.07-9, April 8.09-10, May 8.12- 
14, Aug. 9.93-lOc, Sept. 8.50-51, Ocju 
8.13-14, Nov. 8.03-5, Dec. 8.02-3. Tofit 
barely steady. Spots steady. Mid. 9 
15-16. Sales 450.

W O O L  M A R K E T

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by The A. 

P. Norman Livestock Company.) 
Galveston. August 11.—Beeves— 

Choice. $3.25®8.50; common. $2.75® 
3.00. Cows—Choice. $3.00® 3.25; com
mon, $2.25®2.75. Yearlings—Choice, 
$3.25@3.50; common. $2.25®3.00. 
Calves—Choice, $4.00®4.25; common, 
$3.25@3.75. Sheep—Choice. $4.00®
4.50; common, $1.50®2.00. Hogs—150 
to 200 pounds.

Outlook for fat cattle and

Clay, Robinson & Co., on Monday. 
Aug. 13. sold for Chas. McFarland of i 
Aledo, Tex., two cars 1011-pound steers 
at $4.65 and for Ben Van Tuyl of Colo
rado, Tex., 4 cars grass cows at $3.05® 
3.10.

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported by Davis. McDonald 

Davis.)
St Joseph, Aug. 10.—Receipts of cat

&

Galveston, Tex.. Aug. 13.—The com
parative wool statement is as follows;

This Last
season. season.

Receipts ..........  12,421,162 13.992,998
Shipments ----- 10,860,368 13,359,463
Stock .................................  618,415

Quotations: Good light medium, 12
months’ clip, 16® 17c; heavy fine wool 
12® 14, according to shrinkage; burrv, 
wool 3® 5c less.

put him into the 2:30 list the next year 
with a record of 2; 29’4, which he suc
cessfully reduced to 2:22%, 2;19'4, and 
finally 2:17%, and was then retired to 
the stud.

In the spring of 1888 1 bought two 
carloads of brood mares in Lexington, 
Ky.. and among them was a sorrel 
filly, Damewood, by Wedgewood. 2:19.
I bought the filly because I liked her 
general conformaxion and. as I had 
seen her sire race, to my mind she! 
would make a good cross with the i 
Wilkes blood. I

Damewood bred to Ashland W ilkes: 
produced Myron McHenry, race record; 
2:15’ 'i, as her first foal. The next  ̂
season she foaled to the same sire a 
small, chunky, bay colt, with black 
points and without any white on him, 
which afterwards led to the name 
"The Little Red Horse,” applied to 
Gentry, for this colt Was Gentr>-, or 
rather Neely Todd was what we named 
him. and the name was changed after
wards by James F. Ramey, who was 
then a trainer in my employ. Ramey 
broke Ashland Wilkes and w'anted to 
own a colt by his pet stallion. So I

Wtay Did You Let Him Die ?
ONE DOSE OF

SekMfler'i Calie 
and B«ts

Would have saved him. It will cura 
COLIC and HOTS in ten minutes. Pnee 
50 cents a bottle. £ ight doses in a bottle. 
Ask your druggist for It. Manufactured 
by HOUSTON DRUG CO.

tie on our market this week have been j unchanged, medium grades 14® 21c, 
fairly liberal but all that have been light fine 13® 17c. heavy fine 11® 14c,

Sl Louis, Aug. 13.—Wool firm and advised him to buy Neely Todd, but he

On or before October 1 the census guess
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will particif‘ate In the distri
bution of Co.(M) to the best guessers at 
the federal census will be closed. The 
distribution Is to be made by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit. Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association in the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prixes. Send In 11.00 
(no commission allowed) fbr one years 
subscription to The Journal, without de
lay. and get one guess free. Take the 
subscription of some one else not already 
a .'•ubscrlber and send It In and get tvo  
other guesses free. In addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

The Mileno Revtel
X O

t o  M ila n o « :

offered have been taken at good, firm 
prices and more could have been used. 
The cattle showing the most flesh have 
been a little stronger and have been 
taken freely at a slight advance while 

calves I the cattle not showing as much flesh

tub washed 18@29c.

PRODUCE MARKET.
___ __  _____ Dallas, Aug. 13.—Poultry—Chickens,

good, supply only moderate and prices ' have been about steady. We have sev- | dozen, old hens $2.25; cocks $1.00; 
firm. Fairly good sheep would find eral shipments on our market th is ' $2.00®2.50; broilers $1.25@1.<5;
ready sale at top quotations. i week, the cattle being bought in Kan- ¡^ucks $2.25@3.00; geese, per dozen,

NEW ORLEANS.
sas City and sold here for from 15 to liye^^®5% c.
50 cents per hundred more than the

New Orleans, La., Aug. 11.—While purchase price there. We make "this'
receipts of grown cattle have been 
moderate during the past week they

comparion that the Texas shippers 
may know it is to their advantage to

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Co.)

Fort W’orth, Aug. 13.—The Northern 
hog market advanced the first part of 
the week and up to Thursday, when it 
declined a full 10 cents, and with Kan
sas City quoting $5.20 and 5.25 for tops, 
we sold one load of choice 206-pound 
hogs for $5.20, which is the highest 
prjee of the season and d55 better than 
anything has brought since 1893. On 
F’riday with the Northern markets an
other 10_c lower and Kansas City quot
ing $5.15 for tops, we sold a choice load 
of 200-pound hogs for $5.15, and on Sat
urday with the markets again 5 cents 
lower we sold a load of sorted hogs for 
$5.15. The bulk of the sales w’ere from 
$5.05 to $5.15. owing to the receipts be
ing of a much better quality than uz- 
ual, which goes to show if you send in 
good hogs we ran get better prices. At 
present our market is governed by the 
receipts and if they continue light we 
will be able to get close up to Kansas 
City prices. Receipts were 14 carloads 
and a liberal run of wagon hogs. Re
ceipts of cattle for the week were not 
heavy, but our m.arket seemed fairly 
well supplied and only the choice stuff 
found ready sale. The fair to good kind 
being dull and hard to sell.

Our quotations to-day as follows: 
Choice fat steers. *3.50®3.75; medium 
fat steers, $3.00®$3.50; choice fat cows, 
$2.65®2.85; medium fat cows, $2.25® 
2.50; bulls, stags and oxen. $2.25@2..50; 
canners. $1.75@2.0<J; choice cornfed 
hogs, 160 to 250 pounds, $5.00@5.1t); 
mixed cornfed hogs. 140 to 250 pounds. 
$4.8o@4.95 rough heavy hogs, $4.50® 
4 75; light fat hogs, 100 to ''40 pounds, 
$4.00® 4.50.

have been ample for the somewhat i ship to this market, and we hope they 
curtailed demand. Choice qualities ! will take advantage of the good prices
have held their own. however, and on 
these, prices have been well sustained.

The supply of calves and yearlings 
has been quite liberal, strictly choice 
being the only quality to bring quota
tions. At close to-day the lower grades 
are in over supply, and we expect the

offered and make at least a portion of 
their shipments to this place.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis. Aug. 13.—Cattle receipts 

to-day 6600, including 5800 Texans. 
Market 5® 15c lower. Native shipping

market on Monday to open at a de- i and export steers $4.85@5.80, with 
dine over this week. , strictly fancy $6.00. dressed beef and

The market is bare of choice com

Eggs—Fresh 7%@10c.
Butter—Country 12%@16%c.

Kansas City, Aug. 13.—Eggs higher; 
fresh Missouri and Kansas stock ll% c 
per dozen, cases returned.

H O R S E ,
J. W. Friend, of Crockett county, sold 

to W. P. Brown, of the Hereford ranch, 
15 saddle horses at $31.

J. M. Cox, of San Angelo, recently 
butcher steers $4.30@5.35, steers under' sold a carload of mules and mares in 

hogs, the few arriving fetching top 1000 pounds $3.30® 5.00, stockers and j Grayson county at $33 around.
prices withont effort. ¡feeders $3.50® 4.75, cows and heifers I ’ ------

There is a good demand for choice $2.00® 4.75, with fancy $5.00. Bulls 
fat muttons, the fact of the over sup- $2.30®4.00. Texas and Indian steers 
ply of inferior not affecting the former $3.35® 4.65, cows and heifers $2.40® 
quality. Following is to-day’s range 3.75.

I Hog receipts 3000. Market 5c lower 
on light and 10c lower on heavy. Pigs 
and lights $5.10®5.15, packers $5.00®
5.15, butchers $5.10@5.20.

Sheep receipts 1700. Market steady.
Native muttons $4.25®4.50, lambs $4.50 j The three-year-old colt, by Ansel, 
®5.35. culls and bucks $2.25@3.50, out of Daybreak, by Harold, second 
Stockers $3.25®’3.75. ! dam Midnight, that was bought at the

of prices:
Texas and western cattle: Beeves—

Choice, per pound. $4.00@4.25; fair to 
good$3.25®3.75. Cows and heifers— 
Choice, $3.25®3.75; fair to good, $2.50 
@3.00. Bulls and stags—Bulls, $2.25® 
2.75; stags. $2.50®3.00. Yearlings— 
Choice, 350 to 500 pounds. 
$3.25® 4.00; fair to good, per head 
$9.00® 12.00. Calves—Choice, 200 to 
300 pounds $4.00®4.25; fair to good, 
100 to 200 pounds, per head. $7.00® 
10.00. Hogs—C.ornfed, per 100 pounds, 
$4.75® 5.25; mastfed, per 100 pounds, 
$3.00®3.50. Sheep—Good fat sheep, 
per 100 poundse, $4.00®4.50; common 
to fair ,per head. 75c®i.50.

George Ketcham has refused the 
tempting offer of $30,000 for Cresceus, 
the bid coming from an eastern firm.

Wm. Anson, purchasing for the Brit
ish government, bought 16 head of 
horses in Ozona last week at an aver
age of $40 a head.

Bonner sale last winter for $2000, step- 
I pend a mile in 2:20 and a half in 1:08

KANSAS CITY.
« Kansas City Livestock Exchange, i weak^to 10c lower at 5^-^
August 11.—Cattle receipts for the ‘

Fend postal note, money or express 
♦rder to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.

DALLAS.
Dallas, Aug. 13.—The supply of live

stock this week has been far below the 
demand, hog receipts being particular
ly light.. Prices are stronger. Several 
lots of hogs brought $5.00.

A. C. Thomas’ stockyards report: 
Hogs—(Thoice packers 200 to 300 
pounds. $4.75®5.00; stock hogs $3.00® 
4.25, choice steers. 800 to 1000 pounds 
$3.40® 4.00; fair to good steers, $3.00®

N T A IN
IÌQUTE.
For the

N o r t h “- E a s t ,
via

M E M P H IS  OR S t .  L o u i s ,
In Puflman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

riHs is the Short and Quick Line,
And

H O U R S  A R E  S a v e d
3y Purchasing Your Tickets via This Route.
For tfther wIsnMtioa, apply to Ticket AyeaU 

jf CoNMCtMf Lines, or ta
J. C. LewiSt Travefi#9 Pass’r Ageat.

Aestin, Tex.
Q.C. TOWMSCMD. G. P. andT. A., ST. LOUS.

Houstan & Texas Gantral
RAILROAD

week 44,000; for the corresponding 
week last year 40.000. The market 
was very active all the week and 
prices materially improved with choice 
dry lot cattle, showing the greatest 
advance and scoring the highest price 
of the season. The run of grass cattle, 
bothytmteher and canning varieties, 
war vely heavy: there was an excel
lent demand and notwithstanding the 

creajntl supply, prices show a net 
ain for the week on these classes 

amountinig to fully 10 cents, while the 
bettfr killing grades are all the way 
from 20l to 30 cents higher. In the 
quarantine division receipts were very 
liberal although not quite as heavy as 
last week’s record breaker. Tiiere 
was a constantly improved demand 
and prices ruled to-day at the high 
point of the week and about 10 to 15 
cents higher than a week ago. Un
favorable crop conditions in a large 
section of the corn district weakened 
the demand for all classes of stock 
and feeding cattle, and prices were 
materially lower with good heavy 
feeders showing the most strength and 
common thin stockers the least. Best 
grades of feeders are only a shade 
lower while the least desirable stock- j 
ers are 30 to 40 cents lower. Heavy 
native steers $5.00 to $6.00; ligh t.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Cattle receipts to- at Hartford recently.

day 23,000, including 3000 westerns and ---------
1500 Texans. Westerns steady, others Lamp Girls, 2:13%. was purchased 
weak; Texans steady to slow. Good to ' by Mr. Steel, of New York, the price 
prime steers $5.35@5.9o, poor to me-1 quoted being $3500. He also bought 
dium $4.65® ?.30, selected feeders the pacer, Jersey Me., by Jersey 
steady at $4.00®4.65, mixed stockers Wilkes, paying $2000. These horses 
slow at $2.25@3.90, cows $2.80®4.40,' go on the road.
heifers $3.00®5.00, canners $2.15® j _____

A pacing mare in Illinois has per- 
® 4.45, calves about steadj’ at $4.25® ! formed regular work on a farm this 
4.50. Texans, receipts 1500; best o n ; year, and having succeeded in getting

the corn all laid by, stepped a mile in 
2:26% preparatory to going into the 
race business. She is a green mare.

thought he would be too small. I told 
him that he would be large enough and 
that he could have him at half price, 
at one year old. Ramey severed nls 
brother Joe, and John R. Gentry, of 
Hughesville. Mo., finally bought him 
at one year old. Ramey servered his 
connection with our farm and took 
his colt to Hughesville, where the 
youngster received his early education, 
as a two-year-old. He was worked as 
trotter—but didn’t make speed fast 
enough to suit the trainer, and they 
put the hobbles on him for a couple 
of times to set him to pacing, and 
along in the spring of his thre^- year- 
old form I began to get a letter twice 
a week from Jim Ramey, full of “ the 
great young pac.?r, ’ “ fastest horse on 
earth,” etc., etc.; but as T am origi
nally from Missouri I did not place a 
great deal of confidence in this talk. I 
although I had to “ acknowledge the ■ 
corn” when Gentry won five straight 
races, and took the world’s three-year- i 
old race record pacing, and never was; 
beaten a heat. I

As a four-year-old he was lajd up | 
and not raced, and in his five-year-old 
form he took a record of 2:03%. which : 
has since been reduced to 2:00%. I

‘GOOD AND CHEAP”
(OUR MOTTO)

AUSTIN. SAN ANTONIO, 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS

AND MEXICO.

SANTA FE
!•& G*N*R*R* toSaiAntpal«

WIDE VESTIBOLED PULLMAN SLEEPEBl
AXD

Free Reclininê  Chair Cars
T h r o M B h  W Ith o H t  C h e s t s * »

Tiek.t «c«nti will t«U ron all «boat tiM  aaA 
ratM.

W . S . K E E N A N . .
e. F. A IT

sale to-day seven carloads at $4.85. 
Texas fed steers about steady at $4.25 
®5.10, Texas grass steers steady to 
slow at $3.20®3.45, Texas bulls $2.50®
3.25.

Hog receipts to-day 3500; lOc lower. 
Mixed and butcher $3.75, good to 
choice heavy $4.25®4.95, rough heavj’  
$4.75® 4.90, light $5.05® 5.35, bulk of 
sales $5.05®5.20.

Sheep receipts 20,000. Sheep 10c 
lower, except for best. Wethers $4.25 
@4.65, fair to choice mixed $3.75®
4.25. Western sheep $4.00@4.40, Tex
as sheep $3.00@4.00, native lambs $4.25 
‘®5.50, western lambs $4.75®5.50.

At San Angelo J. Thornton

W om en Catch Four
Man^^Eating Sharks»

Four man-eating sharks, one of 
which weighed 270 pounds and was 
seven feet nine inches long, the others 
being almost as large, were landed by 
a fishing party from the Prospect 
House at Bay Shore, L, I.

In the paity were E. F. Draper, son 
of the former United States minister to 
Italy, and his wife; Mrs. Frank de 
Rosers, wire of the proprietor of the 
Prospect House, and her niece, Mrs. : 
Joseph B. Griswold, of Mapleton. L. I. j 
They started about 10 o ’clock on the 
sloop yachi Arno, Job Ketchum cap- | 
tain. They were rounding Fire Island 
when a tremendous shark was seen to 
jump out of the water near the stern . 
of the boat. |

Captain Ketchum rigged three lines ’ 
each as thick as an ordinary clothes , 
line, and baited the big books with . 
good sized chunks of pork, using , 
pieces of wood about the size of a 
brick for floats. The women of the : 
party did the fishing. :

Soon Mrs. Griswold got a bite so |

Leading Stockm en
And good judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of higli 
grade

Stock Saddles
Equal any they have used. W e guar
antee quality.* When you need Sad
dles or Harness write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

E. C. DODSON & CO.,
235 Elm S t. Dallas. Texas.

WUOLC8ALZ AND BCrAU,
Saddlery, Harness and Leather.

No One Need to Apologize.
for riding oo the Dexvxb Roao. II 
offer* an onaqnalad TariMjr a( aoMaiT. 
broad TafUbaiad traiat. qaiok aarViSB 
solid roadbad. perfaet bacra«, sjratM 
aod eoortaoa* smplojaa

THE SUMPTUOUS PULLMANSara batlt in natural srooda—rioh. taalMal 
rastfal to tba ayaa.

THE CAFE CAR
1* alwar* (rood. Tha Unan la apetieeliy 
clean, tba vaitara orompt, tba food tb* 
boat the maricet afforda

IT USES THE UNION STATION  ̂ ^ 
Fort Worth, Pueblo, Colorado Spiiag* 
and Denver.

IT EDUCATESthem by blendinc en root# tba moat H 
Ufn) portion* of Texa* and Colorad*.

M

ñ

IT RUNSThron

IT

brooch Traine from Fort Woetb !• 
Danvar daily, which paaaaa an ro«to 
Pika’* Peak, tba SpanUn Peake, aad for 
tvo hnndrad mllaa in *i(ht of tha moaai 
tain rauca.

IT ALLOWS
ktopKiver* on eommar toonat ttekali at 
all pointa in (Colorado.

LEAVES
Fort. W orth at9:4S a. m.; arrivo* la Boa. 
var next day in tim e for  m id-day  lo a o b t  
It aim* to  plaaea ; it  invita* inveaticailoB . 

A. A. GLISSON, a  A. P. D. 
CHARLES L. HALL, T. P. A, 
W. F. STERLEY, (L P. T. A.

THE DENVER ROAD,
F O R T  W O R TH , T E X A S .

NEW SERVICE
VIA

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R, T .  F R A Z IE R , Manufacturer,

PUEBLO, -  -  - CC)LORA DO.

bought 124 horses from Young Bros., cn i , . , . , , .  ̂ -
the Pecos, at $7, ind sold two cars of i fierce that it almost jerked her out of
horses and mares to J. Birdwell, o f , , ■
Rusk county, at $12.50. Dr. J. A. March i she held̂  on, and with Captain
sold to John and Tol Cawley 200 horses Ketchum s assistance commenced to

TO

Sm  Antonio ,
VIA

WACO, 8 . Ai A A. P. AND SOU. PAC4
AND TO

Au s t in .
VIA ELGIN AND H. A T. 0 .

and mares, at $10 for yearling horses 
and mares and $22.50 for grown horses.

G R A I N  M A R K E T

I haul in. She had hooked a blue-nosed 
shark of tremendous size, which strug- 
gled in vain to friie itself. i

Dillonite, the green four-year-old i Mate Howell grabber) the handle of a 
trotter that outfooted a big field of fast | sweeping brush, to which was attached 
ones on the half-mile track at the re- {  ̂ large-sized knife, and when the ; 
cent Oil City meeting, winning his i shark had been pulled to the side of ; 
maiden race in 2:18%, 2:19% and 2:19, ^he boat he plunged it in as far as it

_____  is a son of the promising young trot-
Dallas Aue 13—Carload lota—Deal- sire Baron Dillon. 2:12. owned byDallas. Aug. IJ.—carload lot*. Deal ^  g jersey City. The

youngster is said to be a prospective 
2:10 trotter.

ers charge from store 5® 10c more per 
100 pounds on bran. 2® 3c per bushel 
on oats and corn, and 10@15c per 100 
pounds on hay.

Bran 72c.
Cotton seed meal, per ton, $20.00.
Chopped corn $1.00.
Corn, Texas shelled 48c, ear 45c.
Oats 23®25c.
Hay, prairie, new $6.00®7.00; John

son grass $G.OO@7.00. |
Grain bags, bale lots—5-bushel o a t ; horse attempting to lay up a heat wiH

would go. This he did four or five 
times. After a struggle of nearly f i f - ' 
teen minutes the shark was killed and ' 
lifted into the boat.

Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Draper each 
succeeded in landing a shark, though 
the prize catch was ^rs. Griswoud's. 
The fourth and smallest of the catch

Through Tourist Sleepers
-------- TO---------

CALIFORNIA,
Via SAN ANTONIO a n d  SOU. PAG.

Quickest and Best Lins to

M EXICO.

A proposition has been submitted to 
the managers of the pacers. Search
light, 2:03%: Prince Albert, 2:02; i also fell to Mrs. Griswold. 
Anaconda, 2:03%, and Coney, 2:02%, I. . ■■■ i i .. i —
to race for a purse of $o0'10 at one of i 
the meetings of the Grand Circuit. One ' 
of the conditions attached is that any |

WK or.\RANTEE THAT
TH E FA M O U S PUEBLO IS 

TH E BEST.
g«n<l for oar 1900 C«t»log:a«.

“K A TY ; FLYER"
------- T̂O-------

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas Cit7,i
AU. TNAIN« m a v ì

PRCC KATY CHAIR CARS AM 
BUFFET SLEEPERS.

— TH E  —

weights $4.85 to $5.70; stockers and ! hags 8%, 2%-bushel corn bags 6%c, 2-: not be permitted to start in subsequent
feeders $.3.45 to $4.75; butcher heifers 
$3.75 to $5.40: butcher cows $3.10 to 
$4.25; canners $2.50 to $3.10: fed west
erns $4.00 to $5.65; wintered Texans 
$3.65 to $4.40; grass Texans $3.20 to 
$3.8.5.

Hog receipts for the week 37.000; for 
the corresponding week last year 35,- 
000. Increased supplies caused a slight ' 
decline this week. Packers insisted 
upon consessions and as the supply ! 
was larger than the requirements, [ 
they were in a position to enforce I 
their demands. Prices to-day ruling 
7% to 12% cents lower than last i 
week s quotations. Heavy hogs selling 
to-day $5.10 to $5.25; light hogs $5.00 i 
to $5.13. I

Sheep receipts for the week 13.000; 
for the corresponding week last year 
18.000. Good markets were the rule 
this week, sheep having advanced 10 
to 15 cents, with slaughtering Iambs 
about steady, while stockers and feed-

bushel wheat bags 7%c, 3-busheI, 6- i heats
foot wool bags 25c.

Wheat—No. 2, 63c.
Broomcorn—Per ton $40.00® 70.00.

C. H. Smith, Chicago, owner of i 
Lieut. Gibson, had the misfortune to ; 
lose his great colt. His Excellency, 

Chicago. Aug. 13. (^sh^ quotations  ̂ week from a ruptured blood ves- 
were as ̂ follows: Wheat, No. 3, 72%® i gp|_ Smith purchased the colt

3-  ̂ .corn j from T. C. McDowell. Ky.. la?t spring
38@38%c, No. _ yellow 38%c; No. 2 ■ ^   ̂ Qf qoq The colt made but 
oats 21 .*®22c. No. > white ~3%® | g^grts in the colors, of his new

owner, and a as successful in both en-24%c, No.^3 white 23%®25%c; good 
feeding barley 35%c, fair to choice 
malting 43®47c.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PR0\T3I0N 
MARKET.

Open High Low Close
Wheat—

I Sept ........ 74%
O c t ....... 75%

i Com—
S ep t....... 37%
Oct ..........36%

I Oats—

75% 74%
76%-% 75%

gagements.

74%-75
75%-%

Lard—
Sept ....6 .65
Oct ..........6.70

Ribs—
S ep t........7.00
Oct ..........6.97

38%
37%

21%--
22%

11.65 
11.67

6.65 
6.70

37%-% 37%s 
36% 37s

s 21%99

11.55
11.60

6.60-2
6.65

1.00 6.95

21%-%
99A*««

11.60
11.65

6.62-658
6.67-70

6.97b
6.95

VACATION RATES 

R e so rt*W iQ ts.

ers show an advance of 5 tb 15 cents t 
per hundred. Lambs $5.00 to $6.00; \ pork— 
muttons $3.75 to $4.25; western §5
wethers $4.06 to $4 45; stockers and .......11 «7
feeders $3.00 to $4.00; culls $2.25 to 
$3.00.

Kansas City. Aug. 13.—Cattle re
ceipts to-day 4300 natives and 7000 
Texans. Big supply grass steers, aver
age 10c lower; butcher stock and feed
ing cattle steady to shade lower; na- i 
tive steers $5.15®5.80. stockers .and j 
feeders $3.75®4.75. butcher cows and ,
heifers $3.10® 5.35. canpers $2.50® ' ______
3.10 fed westerns $3.75®4.80, winter- DaHag, Aug. 13.—Spot cotton—Ordi- 
^  grass- jH2ry 7 1-16, good ordinary 7 9-16, low
ers $3.05@ 3 85. | middling 8 1-16, middling 8%, good

Hogs—Receipts 2300. Trade ruled middling 8%, middling fair 9.
heavy; mixed and light $4.45®5.15, ; ______
pigs $4.50®4.90. I Galveston. Tex., Aug. 13.—Spot coL-

Sheep—Receipts 3100; market ac-|toc firm and unchanged. Ordinary 
firm. Lambs $5.00@5.35, muttons 7 11-16, good ordinary 8 3-16, low mid- 

$S.90®4.25, western nanttons 13.85® dlmg 8 11-16, middling 9%, good mid- i

WARNING FROM SOUTH AFRICA. 
—'The department of state is in 
receipt of a dispatch from the con- 

>8ul general of the United States at 
Cape Town, dated July 9. relating 
to the further shipment of American 
citizens as muleteers at New Orleans 
on British transports. In this in
stance Mr. Stowe remarks that he 
sends home free all who apply to him, 
but adds: “ I no sooner clear one ves
sel than another comes into port wtih 
more Americans who have been so i 
foolish as to ship with mules for this | 
country. Over 500 have arrived, and ! 
further shipments of these muleteers ! 
ought to be prevented. The means ! 
used to obtain men at New Orleans, | 
as told by the men, are simply dis
graceful.”

Exerdse aad Health.
Exercise is a splendid thing for a 

healthy person. But when the body is 
weakened by disease, exercise strains 
rather than strengthens. Exercise will 
not cure a " weak” stomach. It may in
crease the appetite, but it won’t cure 

dyspepsia, an

COTTON MARKET.

4.35. feeders $3.25®4.00, culls $2.50® | dlisg 9%, middling fair 9%.
3.25. I ______

--------- I New York, Aitg. U.—Spot _____ _ ™ ,
(Reported by the Mallory Commission quiet and %c higher. Good ordinary' Ikm owned by M. Beamer, near Black- ,

GEN”TRY’S BREEDING.—The history 
, of the breeding and early training 

of John R. Gentry, “ the Little Red 
Horse” from Kansas, is given by his 
breeder H. G. Toler as follows:

He was foaled on my farm near 
Wichita. Kansas, May 17, 1889, sired 
by Ashland Wilkes, 2:17%, and his 
dam was Damew(x>d, a daughter of 
Wedgewood. 2:19.
"■When I engaged la the business of 
breeding horses, in 1887. I tried to 
buy the stallion. Guy Wilkes, 2:15. by 
George WHkes, then owned in Califor
nia, but was unable to get a price put 

cotton i on him. I then heard of a young stal-

I increased appetite is 
' a curse not a bless

ing to the sufferer 
from dyspepsia.

Take exercise by 
all means but also 
take Dr. Pierce’ s 
(k>lden Medical Dis
covery if there is a 
deranged or diseased 
condition o f  the 
stomach and other 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. This 
medicine is not a 
cure-all but a specific 
for diseases of the 
stomach and diges
tive and nutritive 
system. It strength
ens the stomach, 
purifies the blood, 
and increaaes physi
cal vigor.

There is no alco
h o l contained i n 
"Ciolden M ed ica l 
Discovery ” and it is 
absolutely free firmn 
opium, cocaine and 
every other narcotic. 

It is strictly a temperance medicine.
« I wuh U> aoy that Dr. Pierce'* GoUen Med

ical Uiacorery has prerred a great filoMin to 
me.” writes Mr*. EUen E. Bacoe, of Shalesbarjr, I 
Pranklin Cooiity, Maas. " Prior ta Seftetaber. < 
iSyr, I bad doctored hr my »tomach Uaable far | 
aeeeral years, goiog throi^  a coarse of treat- I 
meat witboot any real besrat. la September. 
iSfA. I bad aery aiek apdla aad grow rrotae; 
ooald eat bo* bole. I cooweaced ia September, 
iSr. to take Dr. Pteree’a medidae. aad ia a 
Aort tame I canid eat and watk. Ifeavcgaiaed 
tneaty pooad* (a two moatha.*

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are a core 
for consti nation.

S. G. GALLUP SADDLERT CO.,1
PUtIBLO, COLO.

W p ghow nearly 100 Stylea 
of Saddles in our new : ;

Tf entietb Century Cataloioi.
SEN D FOR IT.

We maka a apoeialtirof kaoplag ia tba tanfi Is  ̂
new ttyl**. lateat improreiaaota aad higsst gaalMf I

D A L 1 .A S . T E X A S ,

Makirs of the Calebratad Flexiiiia Stack SaM lit,
^  Guaranteed not to break, to retain their shape either from hard

S work or getting wet. . . .  W e embrace quaMty, durability nod a 
very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufactured since 18K 
and* it's time for the skeptic to stand aside. ^

^  W R IT E  FOR CATALOOUB,

f  PADOITT BROS. DALLAS TEXAS.

8. P. E. I0B8E,
Pasa Trai Mgr.

1. LROtnSS, 
& P. fi I  A.

company.)
Kansas City Stock Yards, Mo.. Ang. 

10.—Receipts of cattle in the native di
vision have been liberal this week, bat 
composed largely of Westerns. The ran 
on good to choice fed Datives ha* beio

9 3-16, low middling 9 13-16, middling 
1C%. good middling 10 9-16, middling 
fair 11%. fair 11%.

New Yoi^, Aug. 14.—Cotton market 
close: Janoary t.29-30, February tJO-

bnm. Mo., that was to be a race horse 
and the making of a good stock horse. 
So I went to MisBonri to ace this 
horse, liked him, aad bought him. Thin 
wan Ashland Wilkes, then a fonr^year- { 
(ihL'with a race record of 2:33%. I<

PARALYSIS! Ataxia aam. 
qaaiad a* laat. Dootors paiBlad. epociabou | 

amaiad at lata»arj of natiaata tboocM iacanble. by j 
DM. CHAMBA felidODANP XUVS FOOD. IWriaa ma abovaraar eaa*. AAncaaaaaaaaf of caraa* L  IA emut>*a «.1 o«i fit.. muiiVBA,rA

itiiliiMiiili ill.).1.1

F I R S 'I

PREMIUM

TE i(A5

Da l l a s

EXPOSITION.
'S m?

C r e s y l i c  v  O in tm e n t^ !
fitaadarfi fhr Thirty Tears. Sore Death to fiuefiV 

Wonas aad trill oars Foot Boa.

K  heetn an othor re— dian It

First f  reiDlum at Texas State Fi
.Hold ta Dattan, lt9 8 .

Pas 19 is'« M. SswI  ̂h'^  1*Sl, V*alTlC"Sii*.̂ "Aak U r m 
Sftis OtatmeOS. Tsfessssttar. field by sU Srsgglslt ssAgross»

C A R B O U C  S O A P  CO„
' i  ■■■
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A X D  F A B H  J O U R N A L ,

S H E E P — G O A  T S upon the farm, some of the concen
trated feeding staffs, such as cotton 
seed meal, linseed meal, or wheat bran 

It fs reported that W. G. Palsgrore, i can generally be used to advanUge In
went from Carlsbad, N. M.. when the fattening ration, and as each o f, .

the wool scouring mills were moved, these materials contains a large Quan- ¡J® merting of the
>lant at tity of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and settlers at Checotah, I. T.

potash, which is recovered in the ma- _   ̂ ^
nure, it is seen that when the policy I opening of the land office for the

THE TW IN TERRITORIES
Between 8000 and 10,000 people at-

wlll put in a wool scoruring plant 
ten  Angelo.

Tex et feeding tlje lambs during the winter I Chocktaw and Chickasaw nations at 
in ! ts intelligently carried out, that the Atoka, I. T., has been postponed in-J. J. Moon, of Gainesville,

writes to the Journal: “ I noticed in ,, .  ̂ i
year paper the account of the Angora | land will gradually become richer in- |
goat Md^ould like for you to put m e! stead of poorer, because more fertil-

deñnitely.

within the communication of the peo
ple who own them.'

By a typographical error last week 
the Journal was made to say, in sum
marizing the big wool sales at San An
gelo, that the sales were made at San 
Antonio. No sales of any consequence 
were made at that time in the Alamo 
city. A San Antonio firm was a party 
to the big deals at SarnAngelo but the 
•ales were at the latter point.

ity will be added by the manure than 
is carried away by the lamb crop.

SHEEP—REMEDY—SHEEP.
You can’ t find a quicker, safer and 

surer remedy for Scab. Ticks, Lice or 
Spienetic Fever than "CHLORO-NAPTII- 
OI.EtTM.”  Non-polsonous, sure protec
tion, The Antiseptic Sheep Dip. Don't 
accept danirerouK substitutes. Write for 

• our full treatment books and prices. 
WYNDIfAM ROBERTSON' S'rORAGE 

»t'K ifO rSE  CO.. General.Axents 
j and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue,
I Dallas. Texas.

At the Republican congressional con
vention at Guthrie, Okla., Congressman 
Dennis T. Flynn was renominteed by 
acclamation.

Gov. J. H. Johnston ŵ as re-elcted 
governor of the Chickasaw nation by a 
large majority. His opponent was Gov. 
Byrd, a full-blood Chickasaw Indian.

HAS NONE FOR SALE.—The Jour
nal recently published a commu
nication from W. J. Duffel of Ross, 

Tfx.. concerning “ Sheep on the j 
Farm.”  Since the appearance of the • 
article Mr, Duffel has been so bur- ; 
dened with Inquiries that he writes to , 
the Journal as follows: “ Please be so j 
kind as to publish in your paper that ' 
I haven’t any sheep for sale. I keep 
about 150 on the farm all the time. I 
have spent a long life among differ
ent kinds of stock, and consider the 
sheep one of the best paying animals 
that the farmer can raise. It would 
take me all of my time to answer let
ters asking about sheep the way they 
been coming for the last few days. 
This would be a good subject for some 
o n ff^  varite one. if he will state that 
lie hasnt' any sheep for sale, otherwise 
he had better let it alone.”  J

COTTON OIL AND PACKERIES.

Relattoas Between Cotton Oil, 
Packing Houses and the Cattle 

In du stry—Uses o f the Oil.

BAD OUTLOOK IN UTAH.—In speak
ing of the sheep situation in the 
state of Utah, George G. Franzen

In an article contributed to the 
! American Gpocer Col. J. H. Hobbs 
says; The relation of the cotton seed 

I oil mill to the packing house industry 
i is very close. As a factory and a com- 
[ mercial fact the two are inseparable.

The packing house is the largest 
I  customer of the cotton oil mill. The 
cotton seed oil mill stands nearer to 
the live stock, meat, provision, and 
allied interests than even the careful 
btisiness man has stopped to ascertain. 
They are so interlinked as to be fhdis- 
pensable to each other.

When one remembers that we in this 
country alone produce about 100,000,- 
000 gallons of crude cotton oil, and 
then ask himself, “ To what commer-

Acting under instructions from the 
department of Justice, United Stales 
District Attorney W. B. Johnson last 
week caused warrants to be issued by 
Commissioner Bradford at Ardmore, I. 
T., for the arrest of a number of per
sons who are charged with the sale of 
town lots in towns in the Chickasaw 
nation which are unauthorized by the 
acts of congress authorizing the laying 
out of townsltes. The list of names for 
whom warrants have been issued in
cludes many prominent men and some 
of the officials of the territorial gov
ernment.

ner. In addition to the prizes men
tioned, specimens of all varieties of 
Mesilla valley apples were selected tind 
included in the general collection of 
apples from the United States, which 
consisted of forty varieties from four
teen different states. This collection 
was awarded the first prize.

Peaches measuring one foot in cir
cumference and weighing a pound are 
not an uncommon thing in Carlsbad, 
nowadays, says the Argus. This 
sounds big, but the peaches are big, 
and can be produced as a verification 
if necessary.

is quoted as sayirg: “ The state as a ! ^ial use is it PUt for the consumer?
whole is having a drouth never e x -: he finds himself halted for a satisfac- 
perienced before, no rain, except a few , fo^y answer, unless he assumes that 
iSht showers, having 'alien since the ; the o,l goes into one form or another 
latter part of April. Streams are get- ! ot food, into use for the preservation
ting very low and "svater holes are 
dried up. Unless rain falls with the 
next two months the ’vinter ranges

THE TRIBAL TAX TROUBIE.—The 
tribal tax matter is still a bone of 
contention in the Indian Territory. 

The following is an extract from the 
opinion rendered by Willis Van Devan- 
ter, assistant attorney general:

It seems that many persons engaged 
in business in these nations, especially 
in the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations, 
have become purchasers of town lots 
at sales made under the provisions of 
the act of June 28, 1898 (30 Stats., 495), 
and now refuse to pay the tax or fee 
imposed by the laws of the nations 
upon non-citizens carrying on business 
there. Their position is not clearly set 
forth in the papers submitted, but it 
seems to be that a lot so purchased is 
no longer the property of the tribe 
and that the owner may conduct upon 
such lot any business that he may see 
fit to engage in. The purchase of a town

A. T. Gunter, the Peñasco sheep
man, r.ecently purchased of John 
Byrnes about 1300 head of yearlings, 
ewes and muttons. The price paid 
was $2.50 a head. Mr. Gunter will dis
pose of the ewes, and take the wethers 
to his own range.

Prominent business men of Silver 
City, N. M., will incorporate and drill 
for water, purchasing the necessary 
machinery and going to a sufficient 
depth. The plan is to start with a de
clared capital of $250,000, the par 
value of shares of stock being $10.

L. J. Antonio, a civil engineer of 
Magdaline, intends to survey the An
tonio Chavez Grant, nine miles north 
of Magdalena. The grant is about ?.0 
miles long and averages ten miles in 
width. It has not yet been confirmed 
by the court of private land claims.

Frequent rains along the Pecos, 
Chaperito, Cow Creek and other con
tiguous valleys have made the crop 
season well nigh perfect. About Pe
cos town, San Miguel and El Macho a 
large area is growing to field crops. 
The wheat harvest will commence 
next week.

The Carlsbad sugar factory started 
on sugar a few days ago. 'The cam
paign will last about three weeks, and 
the total output is expected to be about 
400.000 pounds. Forty men are em- 

oyed and the machinery is making 
o>e of the smoothest runs in the fac- 

ry's history.

The Rosw'ell Record sayg: “ W. M.

of foods, and into products which 
reach the home, from Industrial plants.
Cotton oil is not a lubricating nor a

will be very short and, of course, re- . oil, fit for paint and yaraish sub- . ^  does not make the purchaser a cit-
zultin much suffering to sheep and loss food’oU S d fin ds l i  natural ‘ ên of the nation within whose boun- | Farmer,'the 'man'who “ made Pecos
of money The first crop of alfalfa ^«n^. a j  ̂ located.' ..^ney celery famous, had bad luck
was good hut tun second crop was al- , laciones a i necessarily operate to con- , and was
most a total failure Wheat and oats ; ‘ furnishing  ̂ ^ Pur-j compelled to ship in ¿bout 150,000 of
Ttt  s tT e T ’. i '  «Jff^'rei t^e'mosi I  thl raich ownori ESe farmer, Ind th i! - i t  in disregard of the laws of the na-' the little yellow "sprigs from Michi- 
crops suffering'inte“nsley from lack oL r. annually, millions of pounds of

LEADING 60iVlMIS§l0N COMPANIES «"»MARKETS
w  F. Box. Maaoxer, A. C  Bell, Salesman. T , B. Saanden, Jr.. Soc. P. O. Box 4 « . T elepbosA 63 

TAROS:—H o u t tO D  Pacicinf Co'tStook Tarda, Vinerard a Walker Stock Tarda.
BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.

We make a apeclaltj- o f  aellinc e »  oommlaaion Bange Cattle. Stock Hoga aad Sheep. M alo OOoe:
HOUSTON, TEXAS.

Adrice fumlahed by mall or telegraph free. Correapondenta: St. Loait. Kansas City, Chicago, 
Kew Orleans. Galreston. Keferences: A. H. Pierce. Pierce Station. Commercial National Bank 
Houston; D. 4  A. OppoDheimer. Bankers. San Antonio; T. W. Honse. Banker, Houston.

A. C. THOMAS', Live Stock Commission Merchant,
CENTRAL STOCK YARDS,

KENTUCKY ST., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I make a specialty of bandiing ran^e cattle and feeding s teers. If yon want to bay or 

sell any class of stock wire, write or telephone me.

Yellow  Fiends and
Their Methods of Torture,

The Chinese have long been famous 
for the peculiarity and the fiendishness 
of their tortures. There is, to begin 
with, the torture of molten lead. The 
victim is bound hand and foot with 
ropes, and a barber shaves his head 
till it is speckless. Then a cloth is
bound tightly around the skull while |
lead is being melted under intense heat, bring out your butter record
in a pot. Binding his prisoner to an ,
upright post until movement is impos- j ^
sible, the executioner removes the ! ___  _ v __:_____ _
clcth from the skull and takes a small j 
spoon, holding one drop of the molten | 
lead. The exposure creates a feeling

try. Surely the calf will continue to be 
a paying investment for years to come. 
If you only have two cows, give this 
plan a trial. Of course you will milk 
the good butter cow, but at least give 
her poorer sister an equal chance, as 
much grain, salt her regularily and 
when you turn the milk cow into the 
lot let her poorer sister come along and 
suckle the calf, leaving the calf in the 
grass lot during the day, away from its

moisture. The northern part is In h“ Hs, meal and cake for feed purposes, 
better shape and crops are more prom- | thus providing them with a quick mus- 
Islng, If moisture is secured with the , t-'le-iProducing and fa.ttening food, 
near future. The slî êp supply is heavy , which, when mixed with a bone and 
and they are in pretty good condition. ' ib^at-producing substance, gives the 
As flockmasters are unable to secure 
feedin the southern part of the state 
they are shipping their flocks to the 
northern part and as a result the 
ranges are being taxed to the utmost

feeder of beef stock the finest builder 
and fattener of cattle which he could 
possibly get.

Cotton seed meal or hulls by them
selves tend to fatten too fast. This of

capacity. Range cattle arc becoming ' if is thought, has a tendency to
•career and scarcer every year as sheep 
are crowding them off the ranges.’’

OUTLOOK NOT ENCOURAGING.— 
Ex-Senator Thomas C. Power, 
president of the Montana State 

Association- of Wool Growers and 
chairman of the state board of sheep 
commissioners, estimates the clip of 
the state at 25,000, a little more than 
last year. He says that the outlook 
for the woolmen is not particularly 
«ncouragiiiig. The market is still ex- 
tremly slow. Buyers are not offering

cause cows to prematurely throw their 
calves.

Mulhall tells that three pounds of 
oil cake is the equivalent of:

10 pounds of average hay or fodder,
6 pounds of average com,
5 pounds of average oats,
6 pounds of average wheat,

22 pounds of average potatoes,
2.5 pounds of average cabbage;
30 pounds of average carrots,
4.') pounds of average straw,
47 pounds of average turnips,
50 pounds of average clover.
I know that the above will seem to

’ be a startling statement. I merelymany woolmen are already preparitig 
to clip their wool for storage in the 
east. In a recent interview he said: 
"The market is extremely disappoint
ing to say the least. The men who rep
resent themselves as buyers are not 
buying. They are merely trying to 
Induce woolmen to consign their wool. 
The buyers are trying to make their 
expenses that way, and when the mar
ket reaches such a stage it is pretty 
serious for the growers. The wool

state it as this excellent authority has 
stated It.

The cake is concentrated food of 
high grade, and that fact may help to 

I account for the rapid fattening tend
ency of the cotton seed feed when fed 
in bulk and not judiciously mixed with 
other components in the ration for 

' pork and beef products.
; The packing house must obtain over 
9,000.000 pounds of the extra prime 
cotton oil—butter oil—for the manu-

tion requiring a non-citizen to secure ga„ This quantity will plant about 
a permit before engaging in such bus- i gj^ acres of land.”
iness. In the case of Maxey vs. Wright, j _
supra, the court declared it unneces-'

of cold, and before this has died away 
the drop of lead falls upon the .bared 
head, eating into the flesh.

Another favorite torture acts upon 
the mind and the palate. All of the 
prisoner’s food and drink is tainted 
with a peculiar, all-pervading flavor. 
It is never absent. The victim, in all 
pi-obability, believes that he is being 
slowly poisoned, and, moreover, the 
constant recurrence of the flavor in ev
erything he touches creates nausea. In 
a third torture, that of the white bird, 
the prisoner Is bound in a sitting pos
ture at the foot of a tree. His ankles 
are secured in a species of stocks. He 
can see his legs as far as the ankles, 
but I he cannot see what goes on at the 
other side of the stocks, where his feet 
project. A little distance above the 
toes a little rod of wood, like a bird's 
pereh, is placed. On the perch is a 
white bird, with a strong and piercing 
beak. In that position it is starved, 
untill sooner or later, it begins to eat 
the toes and feet of the agonized vic
tim.-

of a milk cow, but she raises a nice 
j calf.” Did you ever try letting a good 
cow raise a good calf without robbing 
the calf of one-half its living and then 
see just what an immense calf she 
would raise. We would surely like to 
hear of someone who had tried this 
plan. We hear daily of those whose 
lives are made almost a burden by the 

opposite plan of churning. After th^ 
calf Is six months old it will begin to 
eat shelled corn and grasses along with, 
its mother’s milk. Any one who takes 
pride in living can look with pleasure 
on the glossy coat of a well fed calf.

A Chinese B ride’ s Experience.
Ah incident which painfully but viv-sary to then decide as to the effect of | th ? " ? e r r it o r V ? i 'o w ^ f '  bv '?hLrl!S

the law of June 28, 1898, aiTThonzing Springer of Colfax countv wllo has ! unutterable heart-
the sale of lands in cities and towns | lessies^of the Chinese, ooiurred in i l ŝs of Vitab Forces,
upon this question. | calves this snrina A nick of 5fi0 hpif ^ev., in the autumn of 1879. The Kidney and Urinary Complaints. Paralv-:I :   ̂ “ T - a  pick oi ouu neir . . V lreinia Citv nulled in at sis. Blood Poisonine-. Rheum.ulsm r i .

It is said by veterinary experts that 
bloat in cattle caused from eating 
green alfalfa may be prevented by 
sowing two pounds of carraway seed 
to each acre of alfalfa. The bloat is 
due to the fermentation of green al
falfa in the animal’s stomach, and this 
is prevented by the carraway leaves. 
One sowing is sufficient, as when once 
well started, it lives as long as the 
alfalfa.

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For tv/enty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha

way has so successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he is acknowledg-ed to-day 
to stand at the head of his profession In 
this line. His exclusive method of treat
ment for varicocele and stricture, without 
the aid of knife or cautery, cures in DO 
per cent of all cases. In the treatment of

The contention that the p u r c h a s e ^  breeding
town lot in one i purposes, and the remainder he will
craites a non-citizen, wishing to place on the market, securing $18 to
in trade or business from complian^ jgS per head for the^e six-months-old 
with the laws of such naUon and gives, His bull calves bring $40 and
him a license to engage in business upward
therein in defiance of such laws, can j ' ______
not be sustained. A non-citizen has in j
this respect the same status after such i Capt. William French, of Silver City,
purchase as he had before and must. Probably the heaviest individual cat -------------------------------
afterwards as before meet the require- “ ® owner in the Territory, purchased I what frightened, he called for a police- 
ments of the law if he desires to engage , y®̂ *" 121,000 acres of grazing land | man, who had a certain box from
in business there. He is also subject to fhe Maxwell land grant people, whicji the sound seemed to emerge,
the same penalty for refusal to com ply, Colfax county, lying between the ■ tumbled out upon the platform and 
with the law after such purchase, as, ^® at Springer on the opened.
he was before If there is any hardship ® '̂  ̂ as Cimarron on the ' were horrified to find that it con-
in the matter’ ll does not grow out of 1 
conditions arising subsequently to his

trail! from Virginia City pulled in at sis, Blood Poisoning:, Rheumatism, Ca- 
midtlight to transfer passengers and I js-rrh and Diseases pecul^r to women, he
baggage to the through overland train i p racT e  Is m"ore ?han‘ double that of any I 
for the West. The baggage was all | other specialist. Cases pronounced hope- 
shuDited and piled in the baggage room i hy other ph>;sicians readily yield to 
and the train hands stood waiting for 
the ttansfer. The baggage master, seal
ed ott his trunks, was startled by a low 
and ^stifled moaning that seemed to 
coma from the midst of the pile. Some-

I THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, j
*  Finest Cqnipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities. «

The Kansas C i^ market.- owing to its oentral location, offers greater advantagea 
>-tber. 'fwentr-t 

feeder m arl^ in the world.
than any •two railroads center at.theee yards. 

Buyers from the
Largest Stocker and

A r m o n r  B an k in g  C o., S w ift  A  C o., S ch w a ra seh lld  A  S n lsb e rg e r  C o ., 
J a c o b  D o ld  P a c k in g  C o ., Cndatay P k g . C o ., G e o . F o w le r , S on  A .C o ., L td .

Principal buyers for Elxport and Domestic Markets in constant attendance.

\
Cattle and

Calves. Hogs. Sheep.
Officisi Receipts for 189». .V--- 
Sold in Kansas City 1899. ...X . 2.017,484

1,883.773
2.958.078
Z.89I.S52

063.241 
Ml.401

C. F. Morse, Vice Pres. & Geo. Mgr. C. C. RictiardsiM. Sec’y t Treas. 
n. P. Child, Asst. Gen. Mfr. Fiifeae Hist, Traffic Mgr. W. 

n. Weeks. Geaerai Soathwesiero A|eat, Fert Worth, Tex.

t
ELMORE-GOOPEII LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
OEip'.taJ. S t o o k .  S I O O . 0 0 0 . 0 0  B’XJXjI jY  F A .I D  XJP». I  

K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S. Kansas, City, Mo. A
J  Directors: Prank Cooper. Wm. Blmore, J H. Nations, John T McKlroy. Consign- ♦  
w ments of cattle cared for in Y>est manner. Buy and sell on order. Ezperieaced salesmen. J
▲ MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. X
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦A

TH E  A. P. NORMAN LIVE S TO C K  C O .
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARDS. GALVESTON, Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Retoroo.
A. P NORMAN. Sec’y. and T r e e s . _________

W. P. DAVIS. W. A. P. MCDONALD. W. T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDouald & Davis,
(Successors to W. P. DstIb.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIESf

Stockers and FeedersYxjught and sold. Write „  . C CF u . .
ns. See Market Letter 1 u this issue. StOCk Yards, v l.  JOSCpily IllOa

FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to E'ort Worth Live Stock Commission Co Fort 
W'orth. Texas. We have the best connections in all the markets. Market reports 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers 

J. W. SPENCER, Pres. A. F. CROWLEY, Vlce-Pres. BEN O. SMITH Treas 
V. S. W ARDLAW, Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman. ’

GEO. S. TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

BOBT. L. TAMBLYN. 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

FxBsaaCity, Mo.

Tatnblyn & Tattiblyti,
Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS CITY, CtllCAGO, ST. lO llS.

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
B.T. WARE.Mgr..Fort Worth,Tex. OEO.C. WOLFFARTH, Aet Amarillo T#«J. T. SPEARS. Agt, Quanah, Tex. A. J. DAVIS. Agt..(5a^in^vine?T"x. ’

HOUSTON AND TEXAS CENTRAL 
SPECIAL RATES.

Galveston—August 13th. 15th and 17th, 
limit August 20th, one fare, plus 10 per 
cent, account I. O. O. F.

Chicago, 111.—August 24th and 25th, limit 
September 1st. subject to exten.sion to Sep
tember 30lh, one fare, plus $2.00, account 
G. A. R.

Corsicana—August 13th. 16th, 17th, ISth 
and No. 2 of 19th. limit 20th, one fare, plus

i _̂_  1 r T.T1. 1 I T IN 1.1. 1 J 1 .10 per cent, account Negro Fair.In tbA inwc nf anv of said nations in ■ graded range stock. 10,000 head of D. L. Wheeler, LL. D., the noted stu - : Houston—August 20rh and 22d. limit 27th,
thi--\esnect since nrovision was m a d e . affords excellent grazing, plen- <J«nt o f  Chinese, had the case invest!- ' one fare, plus lO per cent, account B. Y.
for'the sale of town  lots. He voluntar!- ®asy access to the rail- , gated thoroughly. He found that a j P ’R^ehmond. Va.-September 14th and 15th.

Mr. French's intentions are to Chinqman from Auburn, Cal., had been nmit September 25th, one fare, plus $2.(X),

his treatment. 'Write him to-day fully 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his office 
or by mail.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D., 
209 Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, Texas.

purchase, as there has been no change
Carrissos and Vermejo valleys. The and snugly packed in shavings and sa'iV- 
French cattle are considered well i dust-^-a Chinese woman.

b ' fa®ture of oleomargarine.hard time. Most of them who need i ^he American packer, as a class. !s
I money will consign, I suppose. Many 
■ o f the growers are preparing to ship 
[their wool east for storage, with the 
lidea of holding!; out for better prices. 
jThe wool is of excellent quality—the 
[best of the domestic wool in the m-ar- 
Iket and Is worth more money than can 
jpoeslbly be obtained for it now.”

I the largest customer the cotton oil 
mill has in this country. The Euro- 

1 pean packer is his equivalent on the 
other side of the Atlantic. The food 

; factory over there makes the European 
; market for ertton oil.

The packing house buys millions of 
I rounds of crude cotlon seed oil annual-

..........  ___ _______ ____  ly. This it resolves into refined oil
COXSER- 3nd foots. Many of the smaller con- 

VBRS. Bulletin 61 of the \\est cerns buy just what they need for the 
Virginia experiment station says: ! purpose for which they need it; some

larg proportion of the lambs which 
ire raised in West Virginia for the pro- 
luction of mutton, are marketed in the 

II, and although this is undoubtedly 
le aimplest way of disposing of the 
Irplns lambs, yet this practice pos- 

some serious defects, for when 
Imals of any kind are constantly be- 

sold from a farm, with now and

purchase the refined oil direct from 
the refinery or through the broker: 
others buy the foots alone, as the case 
may be, in the same way.

The relative supply of hogs to pop
ulation is small, and it is getting 

t smaller. The diversion of the leaf fat, 
in the form of neutral oil, to the but-

fn some hay or grain, the fertility, '»s® ingredient
the soil Is constantly carried away. , ‘ 1̂® manufacture of oleomargarine
m m  . . .  ___ ' crill TiivfnAi* H fnA TVio«*VAf

ly placed himself in the position he oc
cupies and must bear the incidental re
sponsibilities. .

NEW MEXICO
Bears are killing stock in the neigh

borhood of Grafton.

road.
give up his southern range and trans
fer the remaining 20,000 head of cattle 
to these new pastures as soon as they 
can be shipped.

Japanese D inner Custoni.
At the close of formal dinners in 

Japan the guests are presented with

M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. and T. A. 
S. F. B. MORSE. P. T. M .’

i to Virginia City and purchased a wife account Grand Lodge of l. o. o. F, 
from a firm engaged in the business of 
supplying women to the Celestials.
Wishing to cheat the railroad company 
out oif her fare, he drugged her with 
opium and jammed her into a box and 
filled iit in with shavings and sawdust.
At Reno the box was tumbled around I

INTERNATIONAL & GREAT NORTH
ERN RAILWAY EXCURSIONS. 

Mexico—September 15-16, City of Mexico, 
Saltillo and other points, account Mexican 
Independence Day Celebration.

Low excursion rates for all the above
enouglh to resuscitate her. As she was I occasions. Ask ticket agents for partlcu-i* . « m i  . . j __ i.. ' lorQ d e  tr% rut̂ a rt f  nr

The Roswell Sheep company has 
contracted for 1000 lambs to be deliv
ered by W. S. Prager this fall.

The Roswell Register reports a num
ber of live stock trades In that section 
but the parties to the transactions gen
erally refuse to give prices.

Governor Otero appointed Mrs. Ma
bel H, Himoe of Albuquetque a dele
gate to the department of music at the 
Paris exposition.

any portion of the meal they may fail standing on her head she moaned with ; ^rfte^o pric ê °g ’ p \  t '̂ ’a  *
to eat. However great or small the agony and suffocation. She was nearly 
amount may be, it is carefully wrapped . dead ■(vhen rescued, but finally recover- 
up for them, and they are expected to | ed an^ told her story. She was in her 
take it home with them. The unique 1 bridal; dress.
custom was followed at official dinners 1 - - - ■—  - -
until a short time ago. when it was dis- ] BEEF CALVES F’OR THE SMALL 
continued, but the withdrawal of gov- I FARMER.—During the summer
ernment example has not materially! season our.minds revert to the

I. & G. N. R. R., Palestine, 'Fexas.

COTTON BELT RATES.
Commencing June 1^, the Cotton Belt 

will place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets 
at one fare and cne-third for round trip, 
good until October 31st for return, .to 
points in the East and Southeast. For 
full information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or address A. S. WAGNER,

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 
Dallas, ’Texaa.

The range condition was never more 
promising in southern New Mexico. 
Stockmen are generally in good condi
tion and the outlook is very flattering 
indeed.

unless commmercial fertilizers are

The counties of Colfax, Mora and 
San Miguel are not complaining of 
their portion of rain. The country 
from Raton to Santa Fe is green and 
sheep are fat.still further decreases the market sup- 

}.pIoyed to supply the deficiency of lard. W ith the assistance of re
tò and phosphoric acid, the pro- cotton seed oil, the packer has
Weness of the land must constantly ' l*ccn able to produce an excellent

linlsh. On the other hand, it these «’heap substitute in the form of pure ______ ^
lb* can be profitably fattened during wholesome lard compounds. Com- ] ions a minute. Elach 

1# irlnter, they may be made to con- pound lard products are numerous in | from 40 to 100 acres, 
the clover hay. or other coarse markets. They are healthful 

Ider of the farm which has only a equivalents of lard and are not so re- 
II commmercial value. Also the pulsively greasy to some weak stom- 
aer is enabled to feed his grain at ^chs for many cooking purposes as is 

ĵ ome instead of being obliged to draw lard. Cotton seed oil plays the import- 
.■«Yeral miles to the railroad station, ant part in most of these commercial 
¡jUAdditlon to the grain which is raised compounds.

It is -largely used* in the packing of 
some kinds of sausages in cans. It 
might easily be used to advantage in 
the meat of that class of sausages so

Roswell and vicinity have now 
something like 250 flowing artesian 
wells, averaging from 400 to 500 gal-

well irrigates

Mayor Marron received word from 
the Sisters of Charity at Cincinnati 
saying the plans and $30,000 are in 
readiness for a hospital and sanita
rium at Albuquerque.

SAN ANTONIO 
[RNATIONAL FAIR

OPENS OCTOBER 20,
CIm u  R ov tn b tr  2, 1900.

$500 REWARD
paid for any case of S'YPHILIS.
. GHONORKHEA. OR BLOOD 

)NINQ which my remedies fall to 
Young, old. middle aged. Single or 
id Men, and all who suffer from the 
of

LOST MANHOOD.
Debility. Unnatural Losses, Fail- 

ioiBvry, Weak. Shrunken or Unde- 
Id Organs, should send for his 

: FREEM EDICAL TREATISE, 
captains much valuable informa- 

all who suffer from private dis-

OUARANTEED In all Private. 
Blood and Nervous Diseases. This > 
ts backed by $25.000 worth of real 

owned by me in Houston, Texas. 
iXicn and advice free and confl- 
Send stamp for symptom blank. 

DR. E. A. HOLJLAND. 
Congreos Atb., Houston. Taxas.

Emil, Fritz, formerly of Feliz. has 
arrived in Hondo and reports that he 
has bought 30,000 feet of lumber with 
which he intends erecting an impos-' 

Mr. W. D. Patterson of Stephenviile, | ing residence on his ranch.
better known as the “ ion of the West.” i _____
passed through Monday enroute to Guy H. Herbert is shipping weekly 
valued by foreigners for its greasy | from Hondo hundreds of pounds of 
character. It is used for polishing up ‘ Maiden Blush and Pawaukee apples, 
smoked and encased meats. It is also ; Damson plums. Crawford and other 
used for keeping sausage and other i varieties of peaches, and other fruits 
machinery clean. It is used to a very ' to Capitan mining camps.
large extent In fish canning, and by } ---------
most delicatessens in the manu-  ̂ Governor Otero has appointed Hon. 
facture and preparation of salads of L. Bradford Prince of Santa Fe: R. 
many kinds. Many of the large mus- , w. Transil, of Carlsbad, and C. J. 
tard and other relish manufatcurers | Gavin of Raton, delegates to the far- 
use refined cotton seed oil in their ■ mers’ congress, which will meet at 
preparations. Cotton oil is largely ; Colorado Springs, Colorado, August 21 
suppIantiBg or becoming an adulter- | to 31.
ant of olive oil, not only in this coun- j ------ ^
try, bat also in France and Italy. The ' William M. Taylor, pomologist. who 
two oils are chemical equivalents and had charge of the United States horti- 
proper substitutes of each other. As a i cultural exhibit at the Paris exposi- 
food, cotton oil is par excellence. It j tion, has returned to Washiu^on and
digests when other food oils linger in ' 
the stomach or are injected. It pro
duces none of the nausea which makes 
weak stomachs reject other food oils. 
It asMmilates readily, and is a boon to 
dyspeptics.

has sent the agricultural college at 
Las Cruces notice that the following 
were a-warded second prize for the best 
collection of apples: Ben Davis,
FTank Burke; Oano and Lsiwyer, col
lege orchard; Missoori, R. K. Faulk-

affected the practice. There may be a ll ' tired, weary woman folks of the farm 
kinds of elaborate courses at a'dinneriand what can be done to make their 
that one does not care for, but the men- j work-less a- b’urden and more profitable 
tal struggle to say “ No” is not half so at the same time, writes a correspond- 
hard when you know you will get a ; tat in the Farmers’ Guide. Their ef- 
chance to carry the food off. and either forts toward buttermaking are but
your ‘  dogu “ o'r «¿r fb u te  1? ! o ” ; ‘i , r 5 S s a S  COrtOll Bclt-C. & E. I. COnOeCtiOIl
among your friends. The Japanese perhaps a favored few who live in a 
practice is all that could be expected, sood community, near a good market 
Each kind of food is kept separate, and tor dairy goods, or wro are situated 
at the close of the dinner the share of .that they can run the business at a 
each guest is made up in a neat and durging the summer season But

for those better halves who now during 
the busy season relieve their husbands 
of the milk-maid’s duties, who are not 
thus favored, we believe there is some
thing better than the wielding of the 
churn dash. Of course they make some 
money, but it is earned by the sweat of 
the brow. The profit of it all does not 
pay for pasture consumed,nor Interest 
on value of the corn. It is not a wise

artistic bundle.

D R . A L D R IC H ,
S P E C I A L I S T .

TREATS IMPO-
TEHSiCY, Sterili- 
ty ai^ all Nerv-.j everything blindly without
ous. Private and l figuring the profit and loss.

The woman from whom we buy ourChronic Diseases. 
S T R I C TURES

THE NEW ROUTE OPEN.

Made at Thebes.

Line Will Be Open May 15th With a \ew  
Throigh Train Betiveen Chicago, 

Arkanraii anti Texas.

Train Will Carry Throngh Sleepers and 
Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

ALLORY COMMISION CO.
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, 

Sioux City, South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph. 
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. ’

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle.
A. F. CROWLEY, Southwestern AgL. FT. WORTII, TEX.

i  E. B. LACOSTE, President. A P. MARMOUOET. Sac. Treas.
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.
I  Commission Merchants. CAniF, HOGS AND SHFCr.
i Stock Laadiug, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box 558.
f  Established in 1880 . . .  - ¿q exclusively a Cnmmission Bosineas. !

• IM MB f •• • «»1 »1 «

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST. LOUIS.

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at C. St. Louis, III., Directly Opposite 
the City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
0, O. K .W . ^  T. JONEH. O ^ 'l . M „ .

General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

$  FORT WORTH STOCK VAROS COMPANY. $
Operate the only Live Stock Market O uter in the Southwest. ( t e

- The only Market in Texts where vou can secure

T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  A N D  HOGS 7
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market.

, PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS,HOGS,HOGS. <1
^  O -W. SIMPSO.N, Preident. ANDREW NIMMO, Gen'I Manager ^

Cotton Belt Will Have Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Oaks.

, The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
. . , butter earns every cent of the money Illinois road from Marion, 111., to The-

treated without gjj  ̂ gg ĝ Jqj. fjjg butter. There is one Cotton Belt wascutting or pain. <'nmr.l<.rpfi some r
ALL PARTS of 
the body weak
ened or too small

1 ® care upon it that was given the butter- . d e r V a y  for some months, and evefyihingstrength and normal size. SYPHILIo i many aches and pains would ■ in readiness by i ^ y  i5th. The
been spared her and her compen-; f

FISTULA and all rectal diseases cured i wnnld hav« been the same, i “  iwfm riaviilht th.
without detention from business.

, V 1 i- ij completed some months ago, and will beway wherein much labor could be saved jn shape for fast passenger service May 
and much more money made. If she i5th.
had not sold the calf away from its ^^at day a new fast train between
mother, but had bestowed one-half the ?|?i"ptf t̂iSns ic%"tffis"trLn"havr^?en"ut:

sation would have been the same, j uñe about daylight the next morning. 
1 A - , There are but few cows that test twelve ! Ibue Bluff will be reached .shortly after"

DOLENT ULCERS. Cancers, Goitre «ftpcn nounH« nf butter ner wee-k*"®®"- Texarkana at night;'W aco.Tumors and Skin Diseases successfullv ; fifteen pounds of butter per week Worth early the next
UPM iT p  A b ! ! ^he average farm. An average would I morning,treated. hL.MALb CO.MPLAINTS ne probably ten pounds per week, the I The northbound train win leave Waco

makes one of the special features o f '- . , .* !  -.n ggnt« ner nound makes j i  on ' about 8.20 p. m.. Fort-Yt orth 10 p. m., Dal-price cents per p o u ^  mages » i - o  p Texarkana 7:45 a. m.. Pine
value of butter sold. While the cow j Bluff l p. m.. and will reach Chicago about 
is making ten pounds of- butter per j noon the next day. 
week her calf would gain twenty-five 
pounds during the same length of time, 
worth five cents per pound, and some 
times more, making a balance of five 
cents l>er week in favor of the calf, 

in Dallas. His experience, knowledt,e Q^gg tjjjg really happen? Yes. Our
and appliances for the successful treat-I bouzhr a calf and with a
^®° ‘ foi fer moSer is doing what the first 
South. Office No. 36 < Mam street. Dal- !(,.,,jjgr should have done. Does he make The schedule

his practice. WITH ELECTRICITY he 
permanently removes superfluous hair, 
moles, birthmarks jmd bther facial 
blemishes with disfigmration. The Doc
tor is a graduate of two of the bcot 
medical colleges in America and has 
been in active practice

The new train will carry a sleeper from 
Waco to Chicago, and a through chair 
car from Fort Worth to Chicago, besides 
the regular equipment of coaches and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 
meals on the Cotton Belt, and C. and E. 
I. dining cars will serve meals on that 
line. In each case the meals will be serv-

reasonable

las, Texas. is so arranged that a
Hp hpgan with nnlv the wear- . passenger arriving in Chicago on this ----------------------------------------------------------------- , “ ooey  • « e  TCgan w iin  om y tne wear within -an hour or two after

. mg apparel be wore. Now he has ¡̂3 arrival, catch a train on any one of
^  Private home be- jenougb stock to consume all the gram a dozen different  ̂roads and wnrinue his

confinement, with all the comforts of a wife has not been worried to death oy ,̂ ^3 ,pho want to reach the summer re
home. All female complaints success- milking cows, but 'with her poultry ' sorts of the lake region tributary to Chl- 
fully treated by an old specialist who |yard adds materially to the family in- 
has made them a special study for come.
many years and has had much expe
rience. Address P. O. Box 19, Dallas, 
Tex,

Statistics show that there is a short- 
ace of 10.000,000 head of cattle and 20,- 
000,000 more people to feed in our eoun-

all of these resorU can be reached the 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
lina, because of the natural advantages 
It offers

* B. H. McNatt, Pres. Jas. D. Fanner, V. P. J. F. HoTenkamp, Sec. and Traaa. •

i National Live Stock Commission Co., ; j
t (Incorporated) f
I i n O R T  - W O R T H  S T O O K  -V - A R D S .  |
I Room 5 Exchange Building. |
i  Ship youf cattle end hogs to the National Live Stock Conamixsion <>>. Fort Worth S 
i  Stock Yards, Fort Worth. Texas. Corres]>ondence solicitsd Market rep-arts free on ap- x 
i  plication. Lihc-ral advances made to oar customers. JAS. D. FARMER, Salesman.

MEXICAN FI?:BTA8 THE QUESTION.
Septeml^r J5th and 16th are national | -wTiore shall I go for the summer? Is 

holidays in Mexico, anniversary da->s of very easily answered. To the North. East 
Independence and the birthday qj. west via the fast “ Katy Flyer.” a wide Porfirio Diaz, correspond In;,' ..................  . . .  a j . a. „luuMexican 

of President„  , T I . J ___ vestlhuled train with buffet 8l<epers andto our Fourth of Julj and Washingtons “ Katy” reclining chair cars, seats free.Birthday, with San Jacinto day thrown in 
for good measure.

These dates are celebrated throughout I 
all Mexico, especially in th e  City of .Mex- | 
ico, where the celebrated "Battle of Flow
ers.”  Military and Civic Parade, national | 
amusements and other festivities surpas.i 
in splendor all other celebrations of this 
amusernent-lovlng people.

In order that all who delre to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to witness 
this unique celebration, the I. & G. N. will 
place in < ffect a very low scale of round 
trip rate.«« to th- City of r. exico, .-iaiiillo ; 
an«l Monterey. „  i

Tickets on sale September 6th-10th. For  ̂
particulars, call on nearest ticket aent, or 
address D. J. PBICE. O. P. & T. A.,

I, A G. N. R. R., Palestine, Texas.

.\PI»ly to any ’ ’Katy”  agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to tv. G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.

SANTA FE EXCUR.SION8. 
Excursion tickets will he sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Galveston. Lampasas and San Angelo— 

„»ailv after June 1.
Chicago—Aug. 24 and 25. account Na

tional Encampment G. A. R. • 
Richmond. Va.—Sept. 14 and 15, account 

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
New through trains to Portland and 

Pugot Sound. “ The Burlington-Northern 
Pacific Express. " a new dally through 
train from Kansas City and St. Joseph 
for Lincoln. Northwest Nebraska. Black 
Hills. Wyoming. Montana. Washington, 
Tacoma. Seattle. Puget Sound and Port
land. Ore., via Billings, Mont.—the short“ 
line and time-saver to the ITj/per North
west. To Central Montana In forty-thr*« 
hours; to the Puget Sound in seventy 
hours from the Missouri river. Through 
coaches and chair cars, through tourist 
sleepers, through dining car service and 
standard sleepers. This is the main 
ira\eled road Missouri river to the North
west.

Numix-r 15, Kansas City to Nebraska. 
Denver, Colorado, Utah, Pacific Coaat and 
the Northwest, * via Ogden, also to the 
Northwest—Montana. Waahlngtop. Orc- 
gen, via Lincoln and Billings. WeeklyColorado Springs, Denver and P u fb lo - ^^*;:fomla Excursions.

Aug. 19 and 20, account Farmers National j xu m ^ r 2J, ’ ’Nebraska-Colorado Ea- 
C ^ ^ ess. Pt‘‘ss,” from Kansaa City and St. JosephDallas—Au^ l^h and trains arrl^in^ . Jat<?»t n^ht tra(n for Nebraska.

;omIng of 26th. account meeting Texas . colt rado, Utah and Pacific Coast.
Oil Mill Men. i ,  To the North: Best trains dally to

San A n to n l^ .^ g . 21st only, account of • oniaha. St. Paul. Minneapolis and tba 
County Clerks Convention. Lake Region.

Dublin—Aug. 20th. account Texas State ^  L. W. WAKELET,
Grange meeting. Gen’ l Paas. Agent. St. LouM, Mo-For rates, limits, etc.. caH on nearest FTraOERALD. JR..
Santa Fe ticket agent, or address uuUi street. Dallas. Texas.

Vf. 8. KEENAN, O. P. A.. HOWARD ELLIOTT.
Galveston, Texas. F General Manager. St. Joseph, Met

i


